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KDCS DMIGH1IRS
Dominion Convention—Heads ol 

Order Visit Hospital

The proTtnctsI body of the Kina’s 
Dsuf;hters held their 21st snnusl con
vention in Vsneoaver on Toesdsy of 
ust week snd the next three days 
were devoted to the dominion con
vention of the order, delegates from 
Toronto, ptuwa. Montreal snd other 
eastern cities being present.

At the provincial convention the 
chief topic of discnssion affected this 
wtrict to some considerable extent. 
The question was whether the support 

•of the King’s Daughters’ hosplul in 
Duncan should be considered the work 
of the provincial body of that organ
ization. or whether the order should 

-establish a scholarship in the Uni
versity of British Columbia for de- 
senring bOys and girls.

This last named alternative scheme 
was proposed by the delegates from 
tile Scattered Circle of the Kin^s 
Daughters, Duncan.

After a very heated discussion it 
was finally voted to continue activity 
in connection with the hospital 
Though nothing to this effect has as 
yet appeared in black and white, yet 
from verbal notificatinn the delegates 
from this district were informed that 
the provincial body wished to keep 
on this work, purely for senti 

-reasons.

miDSUMMER NHarr- SERVICE MEN MEET
Gay Scene* At Ui .que Enteitain-! Government Iniurance ElxpUined 

ment By Tennie Player* —<J.W.V.A. Demands Endorsed
One wonders what Shakespeare^ 

thoughts would have been had he been 
an invisible guest of the Dimean 
Tennis club last Wednesday evening in 
the Agricultural hall. Duncan. There 
the title of one of his best known 
plays. '\\ Midsummer Night’s Dream" 
had been borrowed in order to camou
flage a miniature Monte Carlo.

There must be a taste for gambling 
lying latent in the heart of everyone 
in this world. Some carry it to ex
cess. some have h in moderation, and 
some conceal it But on Wednesday 
all three classes stood an equal chance 
of receiving a thousand dollars to 
spend or to lose, with the knowledge 
that they would be no poorer or richer 
at the end of the evening, whether 
th^ lost or won $40,000 or so.

On entering and paying admission, 
the ••teller” at the “Bank of Dreams" 
handed everyone $1,000 in bogus 
money. It was then left to the 
possessor to take a chance on what 
Ive or .she would. .\t the door way 
stood the wiicel of fortune, which was 
so covered with numbers, that victory 
was more precarious that at any 
other gaming table. However, the 
winner was handed $2,000 in "Mid
summer Night's money" and left to 
go his own sweet ■will.

The stage was the chief attraction.
Here one could play Black Jack.

and full responsibility i 
hospital They would i

^ charge 
’ concerning the 

----- 1 make no inter
ference. If this scheme were carried 
out, the Cowichan delegates expressed 
themselves as entirely satisfied with 
the plas. provided thw were left to 
expand or improve the hospital as 
they wished, without undue hindrance 
from the provincial body.

Since 1911, when the hospital was 
erected as a memorial to the late Mrs. 
F. H. Maitland-Dougall. founder of 
the order in B.C. the provincial body 
have been interested in the institution.

Miss Wilson, as district president, 
read the report of the King's Daugh
ters' hospital. Duncan, for the past 
year, which appeared in a recent issue 
r>f The Leader. She also read the re
ports for the varioBt eirdes of the 
district, with the exception of the 
Ever-Rcady circle at Cowichan Sta
tion. which preiented no report.

The convention was very much im 
pressed with the work accomplished 
hy the various Cowichan circles and. 
in particular, with the work In con
nection with the hospital. The sum 
•of $4^200 has been raised and spent 
•on the hospital during the past year 
in this district

Provincial Executive
The following provincial executive 

vnembers were elected for the coming 
year;—Miss I^ilch, Victoria; Mrs. R, 
McNair, Vancouver; Mrs. F. G. 
Christmas, Duncan: Miss Margaret 
Ross. Vancouver: Miss Alice Hend
erson. Vanconver: Mrs. W. H. El- 
ktnglon. Duncan; Mrs. H. A. S. Mor- 
Iry. Victoria; Mrs. L. H. Hardie. 
Victoria; and Mrs. W. H. Uwth- 
waite, Vancouver. Miss Wilson. 
Duncan, as -district president, is also 

:• member of the executive.
The following provincial officers 

■Were elected:—Miss M. M. Leitch, 
Victoria, honorary president; Miss M. 
Leitch, central council member; Mrs. 
L. H. Hardie. Victoria, provincial 
president: Mrs. H. A. S. Morlry, Vic
toria, first rice president; Miss Mar
garet Ross, recording secretary; and 
Miss Alice Henderson, treasurer.

Miss Wilson. Duncan, and Miss 
Leitch replied to the address of wel
come to the delegates.

At the Dominion convention one of 
the most clever papers yet heard at 

•any convention was read ^ Mrs. H. 
E. Young, the wife of Dr. H. E. 
Young, of Victoria. The Duncan 
delegates plan to request Mrs. Young 
to deliver this address in Duncan at 
some future date.

On Monday of this week ten Do
minion and Provincial delegates 
motored up to Duncan in order to 
visit the boapiul. With some twelve 
memhers of the Scattered Circle, they 
partook of a most delicious lunch on 
the banks of the Cowichan river at 
The Cliffs. Duncan, the home of Miss 
Wilson.

.\fter lunch an inspection was made 
of the hospital One and all cxpiessed 
themselves as delighted and impressed 

• with ever3Tthing they saw. They had 
hot realized to what proportions the 
hospltaMiad gfowh-

At $ p.m. a mactiag waa held in the 
Cowichan Women's Institute rooms, 
where some twenty-five people were 
.present, in addition to the delegates.

Miss Brown, dominion president, 
from Toronto, spoke of the pleasure 
it gave her to come^here again. Fif
teen ^ears -mo ana had stayed with 
Miss Wilson and had always looked 

'back on her visit with delight

•when she inspected the hospital. She 
■^had no idea the hospital had attained 
such growth.

Hien and Now
Speaking of the convention she al

luded to the difference in Vancouver 
fifteen years ago. when there was only 
one circle, the St. Andrew’s. Now they 
had many circles. She said that the 
work was also growing rapidly in the 
east, and spoke of the lunch amt rest 
rooms established in various cities. 
The membership did not increase so

exciting roulette jable. At 
times, when money was changing 
hands rapidly, it was almost impos
sible to try a number at these tables, 
the crowds were so dense.

At the roulette tabic the talk was 
all of the luck centering round "red” 
or "black.” or single or double num
bers and many were the groans when 
the fatal "zero" turned up and the 
bank cleaned up all the "hard earned” 
money. Prominent business men and 
the idle poor made more money here 
in five minutes than they may ever 
hope to do in their life time.

Great Horae Ractng
The noisest and merriest time was 

when the horse races were run. Five 
horses ran against heavy odds and 
the winner gave his ticket holders a 
prize of $300. The "wire uullin|s” was 
so strenuous at time> that, hi one 
race, the horse carrying the heaviest 
betting broke down under the strain, 
amid the shmiis and hisses of unfor
tunate ticket holders.

Throughout the evetrng dancing 
was enjojrcd by those who could tear 
themselves awav from the fascina
tions of the tables. Henderson's or
chestra provided very lively music 
siiiiaUc to the occasion, "iscrcain” 
could be purchased for $100 a cone, 
lemonade at $100 a glass and special 
punch at $300 a glass.

Upstairs a busy committee of ladies 
served a buffet supper from ten U 
one o’clock. Here again the refresh 
meiils were very "cheap.” $100 for a 
slice of cake. $100 for a cup of coffee 
and so on. The millionaires did ilicm 
selves well The bankrupt partook 
of a frugal repast and hoped that 
their luck would turn and enable 
them to come up again

Those whose winnings bulged their 
pockets to bursting point could pur
chase cigarettes, sunshades, glassurare 
and other ornaments for vrry moder
ate sums, running into the thousands, 
only.

It wa< a unique and original ex
periment and it was a pity mure peo
ple did not attend. There were about 
two hundred present and one and all 
voted it the be^t entertainment staged 
in Duncan for a very long time. “An 
ordinary dance will seem tame in com
parison," was an oft heard remark. 
Perhaps it would be as well not to en
courage the vice of gambling too 
often in an age which is constantly 
being called depraved, but the "Mid
summer Night's Dream" was as harm
less as "playing marbles” and a great 
deal more exciting for everybody.

The members of the Duncan Lawn 
Tennis club who were responsible for 
this most enjoyable affair were:— 
Mesdames Stock. E. W. Carr Hilton. 
Qooding, .Aldersey, Carbery, Garrard. 
W, E. Christmas. Dawe. J. Burchett 
anil H. Yates, the Misses Robertson. 
Wilson. Dove Powel Hayward. 
Christie. Rowa. and Fischer, and 
Messrs. Helen Bros.. W. E. Christ
mas, W. L. Smythe. A. H. Lomas. C 
Bell Jim Greaves. H. S. Fox. F. B. 
Carliey. F. R. Gooding. W. E. Cor- 
ficld. iL \V. Carr Hilton, A, D. Carr 
Hilton and H. Whap..

HEALTH CENTRE WORK

Denul Clinic Starts One Of Tha 
District Nonet Leaving

.At the regular monthly meeting of 
the Cowidhao Electoral District 
Health Centre, held iif the Corwichan 
Women's Institute rooms. Duncan, on

.. ___ „ Fi-iday afternoon, plans for the com-
Miss Brown was taken by surprisepiTMe.-cmvnt of the dental clinic ia

Duncan Consolidated school were di^ 
cussed and arranged.

This has been started this week, the 
last week of the school year. Dr. C. 
French is doing the work and Miss 
Bray, district nurse, is assisting him.

Miss Bray’s resignation, to take eN 
fert aliout the middle of July, waa 
read and accepted.

Mr. Forssrtbe. secretary of the pro
vincial Red Cross of British Columbia 
at Vancouver, forwarded $240.00 to 

Health “ - - - -

Mr. W. C. Warren, deputy director 
of administration. J. unit. Department 
of Soldiers' Civil Re-establishment, 
addressed a fair audience of former 
«rvice men at the G.W.\'.A. rooms. 
Duncan, on Monday night of last 
week.

He look up questions relating to 
pensions and insurance but dealt main
ly with the latter subject. He describ
ed the purport of the newest regula
tions and wrote up some of the men 
present.

This insurance is admitted, hy all 
who have taken the trouble to invest 
gate it. to be one of the finest things 
the government of Canada has done 
for the returned men. It is govern- 
meni insurance, at a very low rate and 
on easy payments, for all who served.

It will he of interest to many ir 
Cowichan to know that those who 
served iq the British or allied armies, 
apart from the Canadian corps, pro
vided they were resident in Canada 
prior to such >ervice. are eligible for 
these tnsuranci* brtiefiis.

Ex-service mcii should note par
ticularly that 1IO applications for this 
insurance will be accepted after Sep
tember 1st next. The secretary of the 
Cowichan G. W. V. A.. Mr W. H. 
Trucsdale. Duncan, will gladly furnish 
particulars to anyone iniere.sted.

Conspiracy—Investigation
Two important resolutions were 

passed by this mass meeting of re
turned sers'iec men. In one endorse- 
.-nent was recorded of the “stand taken 
by the Dc minion president and sec
retary of the G.W.V.A. to reveal the 
cold-blooded and contemptible con- 
tpira-’v of certain persons conncctv'l 
with the Pensions board to deprive in
capacitated ex-service men of the 
rights previously granted by partia- 
mcnl.”

The meeting demanded "the fullest 
investigation hy parliament into 
charges of secret regulations govern
ing pensions and insurance and of the 
deliherate concealment and di>guising 
of facts before the parliamentary 
committee."

Copies of this resolution will be 
sent to Mr. C. H. Dickie. M.P.. ask
ing for his support in the fight for 
the rights of ex-service men and tlieif 
dependents and to the provincial 
command, C.W.\’..\. for presentation 
to (he Dominion government.

Tttbcrculotia Origin
The other resolution asked that all 

returned men retried suffering from 
ttiherculnsis shall, irrespective of want 
of proof of .same being contracted in 
service, he admitted to treatment and 
allowances under the S.C.R. as if the 
same was indubitably contracted 
service.

It was stated that since the men 
had returned the amount of tuhercu- 
lo^ls among them was double that of 
the ordinary population. It was fair 
to assume that tlv's was on account oi 
!he lowered vitality of the men. Yet 
if during one year after discharge a 
man were not reported as having inH- 
crculosis it was assumed that he had 
contracted it through causes other 
than those of his service.

VISIT MM HERDS
Jersey Breeders Enjoy HospiUl- 

tty of Cowichan Owners
Last Thursday and Friday were day.s 

crammed with interest to members of 
the M C. Jersey Breeders’ association, 
who held their annual summer con
vention in the Cowichan district. A 
parly of sixty, about half of whom 
came from various points in the prov
ince. toured the country, inspected 
seventeen of the local Jersey herds, 
were hospitably entertained to refresh
ment- at four points, and, on Thurs
day evening, were the guests of the 
Cowichan Stock Breeders’ association 
at a banquet in Leyland's restaurant 
m Duncan.

They did not by any means see all 
the Jerseys in the district, but the two 
hundred odd fine pure bred specimens 
they did inspect were sufficient to sat
isfy the visitors that Cowichan had a 
very good claim to be "leading the 
Way."

I'rofrssor W. T. McDonald, provin- 
cial live stock commissioner. str<'ngly 
recommends the Jersey as the ideal 
hr»«*d for this island. He comineiitcd 
adriiir ugly on the fact that there were 
ani'ii:ils entered in R.O.P. from llilriy- 
lour Cowichan herds. He alluded to 
the
to ........................... ...
Im -I Ilf advertising, leading to wider 
marlvts for pure bred stock.

.Ml the vtsimr.s spoke highly of the 
"ffoii- of the local association, and 
special praUr was everywhere heard

DOLLAR DAY COMING

Next Saturday Week—Arrangements 
On Eve Of Holiday

That annual event, much antici
pated liy the Cowichan shopping pub
lic. Dollar Day, will be held in Imn 
can on Saturday of next week. Jul. 
8ih. This decision was reached at n 
well attended meeting of Duncan 
branch. Retail Merchants' association, 
at Leyland's restaurant, on Tuesday 
night.

Mr. James Duncan was in the chair. 
Mr. R. Thorpe acted as secretary, a 
j>o-t to which Mr. .\. S. Hadden was 
later appointed. In connection with 
the Dominion Day holiday, when all 
stores will he closed, it was agreed to 
observe on Friday (tomorrow > night 
the usual Saturday night closing 
hours.

Mr. S. R. Kirkliam was appointed 
organizer for attendance at the pro
vincial convention in Victoria on July 
12th and 13th. The official delegates 
arc Messrs. J. Duncan. W. L. B.

II ig. R. .\. Thorpe. Walter C. 
Tanner and A. H. IVicrson. with 
Messrs W. M. Dwyer. S. R. Kirkham. 
\V. B. I’owcl. A. S. Hadden and Miss 
L. E. Baron as alternates.

of the work of n* secretary. Mr. W. 
M. Meming. under whose tactful care 
the parly was conducted in cars placed 
at their disposal hy residents.

Vitit Cowkhan Herda
On Thursday the inspection tour be- 

g!*n at Mr. C. H. Townend’s. Somen- 
os Lake. Here Sophi'*’s Glcn of Cor- 
firld. a promising two-year-old heifer, 
attracted attention.

Next came Mrs. K. W. Paitson’s 
herd, headed by St. Mawes Rctta 3rd 
.‘'on. a two-year-old bull imported 
from Oregon. The new barn and 
general accommodation were much 
admired. The animals were describ
ed by the herdsman, Mr. James 
Aitken. Si. Mawes and Interested 
\ inlet's Oxford hlood predoiniiiaie.

Lunch was then in order. .A sumpt
uous repast was -erved by Mrs. Revan 
and helpers at her lovely hitme facing 
puatnichan Lake. Then Mr. H. W. 
Bevan’s Happy Holtow herd was seen 
on the Ncilson place. This is one of 
the four accredited herds in the Cow- 
irhan district. It mnihino the blood 
of the famous Wakiki (Orcgonl farm.s 
and Golden Glow.

.Animals which were singled out at 
the home f.irm were the senior herd 
sire. Brampton Bright Leader, and the 
new herd sire. Sandy Gap Bltivhcard. 
recently purchased from Mr. George 
Clark. Sidney. Mr. Reginald Thomp
son is the herdsman.

.At the old Maple Bay post office 
farm Mr. C. G. Baiss* string wa> in
spected. This is a smalt herd in which 
Brampton Fox Pearl blood predom
inates. Creditable records are being 
made on R.O.P.

The outstanding feature of Mr. Eric 
Hamilton’s herd, apan from the neat 
Cowichan Stockbreeders' descriptive 
cards above ea<^ animal is the high

COWICHAJ^CHAFTER
Hean Report of National Con

vention—Assists ScouU
.\l the regular monthly meeting of 

the Cowichan Chapter of the I.O.D.E. 
held in the Cowichan Women’s Insti
tute room. Duncan, on Tuesday of 
la»t w'eck. Mrs. Primrose Wells, sec
retary. read a mo.st interesting report 
of the national convention of the order 
held in Vancouver, recently, at which 
she was the delegate.

The keynote of the chairman’s ad
dress. she said, was the great respon- 
sihil-.y of each individual member. 
This responsibility ould not be put 
off on to anyone else'- shoulders. 
Mrs. Primrose Wells spoke of the in
terest aroused hy coming in contact 
with women from all parts of Canada. 
The reports from the various chap
ters clearly showed whether they were 
in unison or not. There appeared to 
he only a fe^\• chapters which did not 
work m one mind and they had little 
results In show.

.\t the convention a letter wa* read 
from the Navy League asking co-op. 

He comineiitcd oration in the important matter of not
* -* * -------------- reiliicing the .Navy, both for the sake

of duty to tile l-.tnpire and aUo for 
the sake of lielping uiieinphiytneni 
prohiciiis. Cadets, who were now 
training, would be di-mis-ed and: 
would be forced to look etsewherv 
for a different profession.

.A resolution wa- pa-sed that the 
I.O.D.h*. were in favour of there be
ing no rsxluctioii of the navy.

An excellent report on the w«»rk ac-

tlic dis-

average teit. This their owner at
tributes to the influence of Happy 
Hollow* Nero blood. .A bull of Mr. 
Hamilton's own breeding. Silver Tip 
of Grasmere, heads the herd

At Messrs. Dax'cnporl-Chapman's 
farm Mr. David Chapman described 
an interesting string. Their eight- 
year-old bull Sadie's ^fac's Polo, has 
already many high producing daugh
ters. The junior sire. Nuiley's Son. 
is by Ro.sewood King, out of Nutley's 
Violet Priuccss. a cow with 14.815 
tbs. milk and 739 lbs. fat in R.O.P.

Out At Wettholme
A longer run than usual l>roughi the 

party to Mr. Frank Lloyd'- farm at 
Wcstholme. Here the niitsian<ling 
feature is the concentration on the 
Owl Interested blood. There were 
seen several promising daughter*, of 
Dorothy’s Owl of M.L.P.. a cow now 
dead. Mr. Lloyd has recently bought 
for his herd sire, Olive's Interested 
Lad. hy Interc*-ted Count, out of 
Olive of Sumas. bred by Mr. .\. H. 
Street. Chilliwack, A daughter <»f 
Rosewood Model Kilty wa- mnch ad
mired.

At Lexahelle farm. Westh-.b.ie. the 
cows of Messrs. A. and S. M.iuhews 
were arranged in alternate stall-, with

(CpBtlRaed o» Pace Twvive)

?nt repoi
coniplished by the child welfare de
partment was submitted. One of the 
must important. Imt least know*n. 
branches is called the occupation work 
in hospitals. This began during the 
w*ar. The patients, chiefly mental 
patients, arc taught to work at vari
ous things with their hands ■while 
they arc in hospital Many of them 
are afterwards ready to be teachers 
to other patients.

A rrsfdutioii to the effect that this 
work should he continued and that 
the teachers should be selected from 
Canadians and not from .Americans
a. s in former ca-cs. was unanimoii-ly 
passsed.

Favour Junior Chaptera
The necessity for all primary chap

ters to have junior chapter- under 
their care was strongly emphasized. 
Mrs. Primrose Wells thought that the 
local chapter -hoiild take this qnes- 
liun up.

.After a paper on immigration a res
olution was pa«i<d that, as far as 
possible, all immigrants allowed into 
the country should be British. .An 
address on the xvork of the Dr. 
Barnado home- wa> given hy a young 
man touring the world in this con 
ncctioii. He is coming up to Duncan 
at some later date.

Mr-. Boynton will visit Duncan in 
the near future in order to explain all 
details of the I.O.D.E. war memorial 
Mrs Primrose Wells thought that 
other chapters in the district should 
he invited to a special meeting when 
-he is here.

A very hearty vote of thanks was 
accorded Mrs. Primrose Wells f«*r her 
report.

.Mrs. F. G. Christmas, regent, pre- 
stcled at the meeting. It was decided 
to give $25.00 toward- the Boy Scouts 
camp fund and a donation towards the 
Scout prizes at the fall fair.

The fnlertalnmcnt to Ik* given by 
this chapter on July 8ih. during the 
B. C. Guide Rally, has had to he pn-t- 
ooned. They hope to st.ige another 
cnicrtainim-ni later oii in aid of the 
(tiiidr-.

Letter- of sympathy arc to be -cm 
. Mr-. .A. J. M.arlow. on the death 
of her mother, ami to Mrs. Rn-hloii. 
on her -eriou- ami lengthy illne--. A
b. 'tter of gratitude i- to be sent to the 
Rev. .\ Bischlager. Scoulm.-'-ter. for 
the a—i-tance s>* often rendered by the 
Bov Sc«*nts.

Mr*. K. F. nnnean. Mrs. C. F* 
Daxie and Mr-. F. Stock were elected 
members. The chapter will not meet 
again until Sei>tcml>er.

.Among the f«»rihcoming event* are 
the convention of tlic Retail Mer
chants’ a-socialion in Victoria, tm 
U’cilncsday and Thin-day. Inly !2th 
and 13th. and the convention of the 
Associated Board* of Trade of Van
couver Island, at Cumberland on Fri- 
dav and Saturday, .\ugust 4th ami 5ih. 
The N. P. A. A. O. regatta will he in 
Portland on Friday and Saturday, 
July 2Ui and 22nd.

B. C. JER^Y BREEDERS VISIT COWICHAN
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the Health Centre for the benefit of Here are the people who are helping to make the Jersey breed predominant in this province,
the dental clinic m the Cowichan I This photograph was taken last Thursday at Lexabelle Farm, the home of Messrs. A. A S. Matthews, Westholme. 
electoral dutncL i *— • r # Pboto b> F. .\. Mgok. Duoctn.

IN FAIRY SCENES
Bewitching Muiic EnthraUa Hear- 

*ra—Distinguished Patrons

Ont of ilic mo5i ddiKliifuI of ,um- 
nicr tvemnK cntcrtainmcnls was the 
eighth concert of the Cowichan Ama- 
leur Orchestral society given out of 
doors last Friday evening in the beau
tiful grounds of .Mr. and .Mrs. C. F 
Davie’s residence. Duncan.

The lawn and garden took on new 
glory as twilight deepened into dusk 
and scores of Chinese lanterns 
twinkled above the heads of orchestra 
and audience while, in an adjoining 
grove, a veritable fairy land had been 
created—one in xvhich refreshments 
awaited at interval time.

The event was graced by the pres
ence of the Lieutenant Governor, the 
Hon. Walter C. Ntchol and Mr-. 
Nichol, both of xvhom are intensely 
appreeiatixe of good music and whu 
readily gave their patronage.

It may lie hazarded that I . 
tiiigiM-hed xisitors di-civerv-d a pha-e 
of Cdrticlian life, the c.xisirnce ul 
xvliich they had .scarcely realizt ’ They 
c-.iifes-ed tlifir >nrpri-c at the talent 
of the gifted ainuieiir inu-'c'an- and 
at the high calibre of ti e xvhole ner- 
fnrnianee.

< »n arrival the patmn- \v« re received 
by .Mr. and Mr*. Davie, the Mayor 
of Duncan and Mis, E. F. .Miller. 
They occupied seat- xvith the last 
name«l ami the party were entertained 
at stipfier by Mrs. Mortm. pre*ident 
of the society, and Mr. W. .\. Willett, 
honorary conductor.

Maintains Excellenca
Let it be said at tmee that the or

chestra lived up to its traditions for. 
in spite of draxvt«arks. its performance 
was most crcdilabie. The skies bad 
provided an anxious time. Doubts a* 
to weather may have limited the audi
ence to some 250. 't he atmosphere 
certainly played the deuce with 
string- and skins and eight sterling 
mstrumcntali-ts were unable to he 
present.

Ncvcrthele-s. Mr. Willett's magic 
baton did not fail to find a response 
ready and true. The changes in tempo 
were splendidly marked throughout. 
Perhaps the iim-t "tinishcd" number 
wa* the Symphony <I'miiit-hed) in 
xvhich the pausing xvas especially clean 
and pleasing.

'The overture. "Merry Wixe- of 
Wind-or." xx-as played xvith vix-acity 
and the suite. ••Ballii Egypticn." with 
its xvralth of descriptive pa--agc«. lo-t 
little in the interpreiati'in.

The dances—the Shepherd'- and 
Torch fr.fin "Henry \TIL.” and the 
Country.^ Pastoral ami Merrymaker*- 
from "Nell Gxvyn"—lend theni-elve- 
lo the open air. German'.* music i- 
rcminisceiit of good thing- to conu- 
after the curtain goe- up but the 
charm in the number* themselves can
not be ovcrlookcil. Tlic Pastoral was 
a very pretty number.

Once again Mr. Willett has laid 
everyone unde.* another debt of grati
tude. His ver-aiility i* as amazip,b 
a- bis genius. He created the arri^nge- 
mcni for string orchestra accainpani- 
nient of "Vale.” in which Mr. .A. Man
ning. late of Courtoiis). revealed him
self as a cornet soloist of much ability 
and promi-e. one xxhom the di-lriet 
should be glad to count lomnig its 
{H-rmancut rc-ideni*.

The "gofHl wine" h.*i- lieen left until 
now. Tile \ or-piel from •‘King .Man
fred" ha- an appeal xxule a- the -tar 
strexvii -kies. It i- biuntiful a* the 
dawn it portrays. It was playeil. hy 
-Iriiig- only, xviili exqiii-itc -ympathx.

Memorable Singing
broni coiiiinctor'- t«' p ano -eat 

I- a tritle to Mr, W dleti. xvlw» accoin- 
panied .Mr. :in>I Mr-. W . II Snow in 
vocal contriliuiion* xvlttih furtlier e-- 
tabti-lied their hold on an appreciative 
pnidic.

Mr-. Snow p..,-i-*%f. a delightful 
-I'prano voice of con-iderable range 
and undoubted -weellte— and even- 
nes-. She xvon her amHence in her 
lir-i nninber. "Mate O' Mine." and rc- 
s^ndeil |o the em*-re xxith "Wak. 
I'p." Later, in the Wall/ S**ng fr*»m 
"Tom Jones." she entered vivaciously
into the spirit of the theme, and sani; 
a- an encore "Wefe I a .Moth."

Mr. Stioxv lixe- in hi- -otig«. }]i, 
•- the true ar*i-try \- a baritone he 
ha* .1 wonderful range. His breathing 
i- enviable. Sytupaihy and dramatic 
ability .ire patent in hi- -inging.

Hi- choice of "Glorioii> Dexon" xvill 
cniitimic In he mih.tppy until he ha* 
inastercil the dialect of the la*t x*er*e. 
One forgot this in the intensity of hi- 
Air -oug*. "Billy" wa- -nmelhing !•* 
treasure and "The Best of .\H" ten- 
core). xva- equally \xcll rendercil.

In a very fine manner this arti-t 
dealt with the .\riosn from "Pagli- 
acci." The climax in "Chip of the 
OM Block” was dramatically ex
pressed and with eipial ea*r and inerii. 
Mr. Snow respomled t<> the demand 

ith Tosti's "Parted "
Together. Mr. and Mr- Snow, to 

xvhom the society is indebted for -cr- 
vices freely given, sang the dnci from 
"Maid of the Motmt.tins.” eliciting an 
insi-tent encore.

The Hidden Hands 
There xvas work enough for the 

greediest in transforming the lawn 
into this temple i»f music. The gen
eral arrangement- xverc made by Mr 
Davie, whose crafimanship erected the 
stage from lumber kindly loaned hy 
the Hillcrcst Lumber Co.. Ltd.

Its zrassy surface and the decora
tions were a iribiftc to the artistic 
kill of Mrs. Davie, assisted by Mr-.

(CZilliiil Page Six)
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MAINUSNEWS
Skill of Boys and Girls Delights 

Friends — Seats?

On WfducMiay a(tvrno<»n the Rirl 
of the domestic MTirnce class, under 
the care of Miss Davidson, held their 
first tea. f)n the preceding day the 
building had been prettily and taste
fully decorated by the girls.

The long table was simply loaded 
with good things to eat. most of 
which the girls had made: good, plain 
cooking, which tasted delicious and 
did great credit to Miss Davidson’s 
teaching.

After tea. through the kindness of 
Mr. J. G. Somerville visitors were al
lowed in the manual training room 
and were most courteously received 
by Mr. Somerville and the boys.

The work on hand was inspected. 
5iome of the articles were most beau> 
tifully made and finished, showing ar> 
tistic skill. Others, not so well done, 
showed the same skill and patience.

very great deal of praise is due to 
the ma%tcr in bringing ttut the best 
in the students.

CROFTO^DOINGS
Fonner Resident Weds—Cows’ 

Nuisance At Night

News of a very pretty wedding at 
Metchosin. of interest to many of the 
older residents in Crofton. was re* 
ccived here last week. The event took 
place on June 17th at St. Mary’s 
church, when Miss Elsie Rising, eldest 
daughur of Mr. J. M. Rising, of 
Metchosin. became the bride of Mr. 
John Vernon, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Arthur Vernon, of Albert Head, form* 
erly of Crofton.

The bride, who was given away by 
her brother, Mr. Paul Rising, look^ 
charming in a gown o* white satin 
trimmed with silver. She wore a veil 
trimmed with orange blossoms and 
carried a bouquet of roses and f 
Miss Phyllis Rising was bridesmaid. 
The bridegroom was attei 'ed by Mr. 
Devereaux as best man.

The church was prettily decorated 
with broom and other blossoms, and 
was well filled with friends and re
lations. Mr. H. G. Pierce officiated 
at the organ and the choir was pres
ent. After the ceremony a reception 
was held at the home of the bride and. 
later, the happy couple left for Van* 
couxer. They will reside in the Cari
boo for the Slimmer months.The boys here are handicapped be

cause so many of them have to work 
at the same Unch. and by a scarcity two years ago Mr an<j .vrs.
of lords. One set of tools has to be' 'f*^«t^ \ernon resided m Crofton for 
shared between a great many boys so “ number of years Mr. Jack Vernon 
that it is really wonderful the good Ihere durmg hts 
xvork they turn out. boyhood days.

R.-.dcn., l.a;| l’.^

i last'"'" ncc'’h.;
mpil .l.|.r“d.t...n.y jlu^nany '’7';,

JSaae- tHu
Last week the '. L. and Co. much feed for them in the

[I nineteen ears of lumber to n,, reasonable person, who
owns cattily would allow them to 
roam about at night to the annoyance 
of the neighbours.

shipped iiineteei) ears of lumber^ 
eastern and prairie points. The C.N.R. 
transfer tf>ok eight cars of lumber. 
Logs came daily fr<on Camp 6. \inr- 
ty cars of logs were f rougbi from 
Cowichan Lake.

The Xorweg’an steamship Hellen 
entered port «iii f^turday night. She 
will load one million feel of hiinbcr 
here for Australia. The mill will pro
vide 800.000 feet of that amount. She 
is the second Norwegian boat to load 
here recently. The s.«. .Anten pre
ceded her.

.Mrs. Perry is the guest of her^son 
and daughter-in-law. the Rev. E.* M. 
Cook and Mrs. Cook, for the sum
mer months. Mi-s Helen Deatty. of 
Logansport. Indiana, is spending the 
summer mouths with .Mr. and Mrs. 
Ct>ok.

Miss Dolly Rnnsall has gone to 
Kaslo for a week. When she returns 
she will be accompanied by her sister. 
Miss Marjorie Bonsall.

Miss Hazrll Cathcari has gone to 
Port .Angeles for a month’s holiday. 
She will hr the guest of her brother 
and si'ter-in-law. Mr. and Mrs. Harry 
Caihcart.

Miss Dorothy Smith has returned 
home for the holidays from the Con
vent school. Nanaimo. Mrs. Estridge 
is spending two weeks in Vancouver 
with friends. Mi-s Durrant is visiting 
in Vancouver. Miss Louise Cook, who 
has been home from Vancouver Gen
eral hospital, fur three weeks’ holiday 
and to attend her brother’s wedding, 
lias returned to Vancouver by xvay of 
Victoria.

*rhe league baseball game on Sun
day look place at (iranby between 
Cbcmainus and Granby teams. .An 
excellent game took place. There 
were fourteen innings, rc'-uliing in a 
win for Granby. The score was 2-1.

Mr. C.us Lapsansky. of Ladysmith, 
umpired the game. Crowds of local 
fans xverc present and the noise was 
great.

The community dance at Westholme 
on Friday night was well attended by 
1<»eal people who returned in the '•mall 
hours of Saturday morning very tired 
but having spent a glorious time.

.Mr*. I. 1). I.«>ng and her little niece. 
Mi^s Kathleen Jacobson, have re
turned home from Ss’aitle. where thej 
spent two weiks as the guests of Mrs. 
Long’s parent

COWICH^LAKE
Celebrate Business Opening — 

Movies of Logging Industry

Mr. and Mrs W. Pouricr gave a 
dance last Saturday at their new 
premises, the occasion being the op
ening of their restai. ant and store. 
The large number of guests present, 
and the many expressions of good 
wishes for the success of their new 
enterprise, testified to the esteem in 
which the host and hostess arc held 
in the community.

The large dining room made an 
ideal dance hall and the excellent 
music, suppird by the .Adams’ Blue 
Bird orciusira, was highly appreci
ated. Very nice refre-hmenis were 
served and the dancing was kept up 
til the early hours of the morning. 

Mr. George Johnson took Messrs. 
- , , , , ,1 Norris and King, who are in the movie

During the early part of last w«k; ,he James Logging
the weather was dull and cbmdy look-| ,,,, Pictures were
ing very much as if the long needet!: „f logging operations from
ram wa- iommg Two or H'rvo I ,,^^1 ,o finish. Uter, Me-srs. Norris 
>lumers fell on Ihnr^dav »>ut not, Chemainus. xvherc

Friday and ,I,J.J. jm^nded to complete the series

Mrs. J. Crocker was removed to 
Duncan hospital last Thursday twen- 
inp in a very critical condition. Com- 
plicatiims. ari<iing from the fall "he 
sustained a few' weeks ago, set in. 
Hopes of her recovery were assured 
from the hospital on Momlav evening.

The friends of Mr. H. .A. Lilley will 
lie sorry to learn that he is now a 
patient in the King’s Daughters’ hos
pital suffering with rheumatic (ever.

The post tiffice inspector visited 
Crofton last week.

Miss R. Boyde. of Vancouver, was 
a week-end visitor.here. Mr. Claude 
Highmoor. of the staff of the Can
adian Bank of Commerce, \’ancouvcr. 
returned to Vancouver last Friday by 
way of \’ictoria. after spending a va
cation in Crofton as the guest of Mr. 
and Mrs. G. \V. Highmoor.

Mrs. K. C. Hawkins and Mi-s \V. 
Palmer spent the week end in Vic-, 
toria. Mrs. J. T. Pearce and Mrs. .A. B. 
Whittaker, of Duncan, spent the week 
end in Crofton. Many tourists motor
ed through Crofton last Sunday.

>howers 
enough to do any good.
Sati>r.la,v «.r.- very 
Irniiirrarurr iva;.:—

Tuc.Jay ...............

rri.by

hot dayv The 
.Max. Min.

I
Saturday ........................ 83

Ai
•>2
hA
53
48
43
50

SOMENO^ARMERS
Many Prom Other Locals Attend 

Enjoyable Social Event

It w’as unfortunate that, after in
viting all the locals of the Cowichan | 
district and also the Oyster district 
local, so few of the home members 
took the trouble to attend the social 
event given last Friday by the Soro- 
enos Local. U.F.B.C.

Fully half of those present were 
visitors. They included about a dozen 
from Saltair and others from Clenora 
and Sahtlam. Seven tables were ar
ranged for whist and kept the larger 
number present en^ged for some con
siderable time. Eventually it was 
found that Mrs. Westcott. of Somen- 
as. and Mr. Kenyon, of Saltair. were 
easy winners of the first prizes, while 
Mrs. Reid, of Saltair. and Mr. S. 
Thomas, of Glenora. were given re
wards in keeping with their want of 
success.

Two courses of ice cream were 
served during toe play and were very 
acceptable.

Capt. L G. Marrs gave two pnno 
selections which were greatly apprec
iated and Mrs. D. Irarie recited twice.

Short pithy talks were riven by Mr. 
T. y. Coperoan. Mr. E. W. Neel and 
Mr. Porter, of Saluir.

About midnight refreshments were 
provided and terminated a most en
joyable night.

and King left for Clu-mainus, where 
■y int
tlir dumping grounds.

His Honour the Livutrnant Govern- 
«»r and Mrs. Waller C. Nichol motored 

; lip lo the lake on Friday and spent the 
■ night at the Riverside Inn. They 
' visited the government hatcheries h^ 

fore leaving on Saturday morning and 
Were much interested in the work 
there.

Col. .A. E. Hodgins and his son 
visited the lake last week. Allan 
Castley. Ethel Swanson and Tom 
Beech have gone to Duncan to go in 
for their High school entrance ex
amination.

.Mrs. Kea^t entertained a few friends 
at her house on Wednesday afternoon.

WHY DO
YOUB OWN WASHINGI

Hie STANDARD 

SHAM LAUNDRY
Will call for and r«tum to your 

door yoor weekly wash.
DAILY ROUTES:

DnneaB^llonday.
Ommoim, Westbolmc. Craflow— 

Tawdiy.
Sonenoa~>Wedneaday.
Cobble HilL Cowiehen, Mill Bay. 

Cherry Point, HlUbaak—Thnra- 
day.

Qoamichan Lake, Maple Bay—Fri
day.

PHONE 800.

HOT WEATHER NEEDS
FOR THE FAMH.Y

Children’s White Dresses, in all pretty styles, 6 months to 12
years, from____ ____________ ____ _________ .^l.H to 84.25

Pretty Prints and Ginghams, from______________ __75# up to 88.75
Boys* Wash Suits, from____________________________________ 75#
Bathing Suits, from_________ _____________

Bathing Capa, from________________________
-81A5 to 88.75 
___ SS#to81A8

Ladies' Organdie Dresses, at . 
Ladies* Muslin Dresses, at
Gingham Dresses, trimmed with organdie, from--------------------- 88.75

House Dresses in prints, cretonnes, and ginrit*nA from______ 81.25

Swiss Organdie, 44 ins. wide, in all pretty shadesv per jerd, 81J0
Pretty Voiles, per yard, from_______________________ 35# to 81-80
Cietonne and Chinta, at 8 yards for ——-------- -- ------- ------------$1.80
Ladies' Vests, from ---------- ----- -------- ---------------------------------25# up
Ladies' Combinations from 
Children’s Vests, from-------

__ 81.00
-15# up

We are Agents for Hemstitching and Pieot Edging. 
We also carry the Designer Patterns.

Miss Baron
PHONE 282

F. S. Leather H. W. Bevan

Leather & Bevan\
Real Estate, Loans, Insurance

FOR SALE—4I Acres, well situated, overlooking Somenos Lake. 
21 miles from Duncan.

Price 81,250, on rea.sonabIe terms.
Telephone 89 DUNCAN. B. C Front Street

TIMBER
We have for sale about 2 million feet, 

close to Duncan.

(ERTON & SON
VICTORIA

KELWAY*S CAFE
Hudiiiiutn* for Up-Uond Baddonto 

Can and Taxis to aU paita of tko Qtj.
A SPECIAL

TABLE d-HOTE
DINMEB FOB tl.N 

ia aomd from 5 AO to 8A0 pjn. In thii 
ddlchtfnl nmdeiToai.

1109 Dooflao Stnat, Vktoila.
“THE HOUSE THAT CH11IE8 WITH QUAUTT.-

HILLCREST
LUMBER

COMPANY
SUPPLY

EVERYTHING 
NEEDED FOR BUILDING

No. 1 COMMON LUMBER 
At Greatly Reduced Price.

FLOORING V JOINT D. D. FINISH,
LATH, DOORS, WINDOWS, ETC,

Bing Ui Up For Lateet Pricoa

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

FRONT STREET DUNCAN

POWEL AND MACMILLAN 

THE “BETTER VALUE” STORE

ITEMS OF INTEREST TO 
HOUDAY COPPERS

SMART MODELS IN WOMEN'S CANVAS FOOTWEAR 
Women'. White Can raj One-Stnp Pumpa, aaediam heels, leather 

or rubber soles, per pair---------------------------------------- SAM
Women’s Fine Reignskin Ta-o-Stnp Punpe, eomtd bceli, at

per pair_______________________________________
Women’s White. Grey, and Brown Canvas Oxfords, miliUiy heels, 

leather soles, at per pair----------------------------------------WA#
Women’s White Buck, One and Two-Strap Pumps, Cuban htels,

at per pair_____________________________ VIM to t»J*
Women’s White Buck Oxfords, welted solos, Cuban heels, at

per pair________________________________ $7Ji» to $9.M
Womei.'s Pearl Grey Buck Oxfords, medium heels, welted soles, 

at per pair ---------- ------- ------- --------------------—-----Wd.M

GENT.’S FURNISHINGS DEPT.
Men’s White Linen Hats, at — 
Men’s Pawn Linen Hats, at

Men’s AU Wool Bathing Suits, assorted colours, at.. .85,00

Men’s Good Quality Cotton Bathing Suits, assortad trims, at 81J0

Boys’ Bathing Suits, all wool, at________ -_____ ____ 82-00 to 84.00

Boys’ Cotton Bathing Suits, at-------------------------------- 81.00 and 81-25

Udies’ All Wool Bathing Suits, at. 
Ladies’ Bathing Sandals, at _____

. 85,50 and 86.00 
---------- ------- 85#

POWEL AND MACMILLAN
Hen’s uid Boys' Outfltten. Hen’o, Womon’o sod CUIdron's Footweor.

AN EXPERT ENGLISH BARBER 
AT YOUR SERVICE

20 Years* High Class London, W., and Pro^eial Experience. 
Also late Victoria, B. C.

Children's Hairdresser. Ladias’ and Girls’ Hair Bobbing.
RAZOR SHARPENING (a Specialite)

Face Massaging. Shampeefag.
YOUR RECOMMENDATION UY PLEASURE

HARRY FHITH
QUAMICHAN HOTEL (Basement) BARBER SHOP.

SOMETIME
In the Ledger of Life you have turned down a comer of a page to 
remind you of SOMETHING SPECIAL.

It will pay yon to turn down a LARGE ONE NOW to remlad 
you that the Best Place to

DINE OR TEA
IS

LEYLAND’S CAFE
WHERE «)UAL1TY REIGNS

PHONE 224

Cemineiwing Mend«y, July 3rd

DAH.Y STAGE TO MAPLE BAY
Leaves CENTRAL GARAGE twice daily at • ajiuaid « p.a. 
Returainc leaves Mattcr’k Store et 9M exiu end 6A0 pua. 

esoBccting wttb aaiaiBK sad evening treine.

Single fare SOf. ChiUcen Half price.

CENTRAL GARAGE
PHONE 106s J. KA18B, PROP.
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SEEING CANADA
WITH THE EDITOR

Iropmaioni of Ottawa
Unlike Toronto tlie capital city of 

'Canada has a railway entrance which 
is as beautiful as it is convenient and 

• efficient. As you step from the Cen
tral station portals. Oiuwa greets 
you with the magnificence of the 

'Chateau Uurier, the great C.N.R. 
hotel, and over to your left, across the 
broad street spanning a waterway, you 
see the tower and pile of the parlia
ment buildings.

Ottawa has about 100,000 people. It 
reminds one of Victoria on a large 
scale. Close to the main boainess 

.arteries are paved streets, not bottle- 
varded quite the same as in Victoria, 
but with grass in plenty betweeii'side- 
w*a]k and houses and with roadways 

•edged with glorious maples. These 
are smaller in leaf than arc ours and 
blackish in trunk, but their branches 
soar Dp and biterlace across the street 
so that you pass down a leafy tunnel 

-of welcome shade.
It was not *'hot" as Ottawa defines 

that condition but it reminded one of 
the moist heat of Durban. The two 

‘days of “medium" heat wave we ex- 
>erienced were Quite sufficient. Hence

Ottawa during the heat

ipenenced were quite sufficient. Hence 
-the trees are much more than merely 
•ornamental. In the fall they are long 
.avenues of glory. There are no cooi 
nights in Ot 

• waves.
There is no sea, but water U every- 

•mhere. The government buildings 
<tand on a high bank above the Ot

tawa ri%‘er and, right in the ci^, the 
Rideau river joins that broad stream. 
There is always a knot of people 
watching the process by which small 
craft are transferred from one river 
to the other through a series of locks, 
beneath and alongside the Chateau 
Laurier and into a canal, built by the 
Royal Engineers, members of that 
»ame corps of liter..! empire builders 
who laid the foundations of New 
AVestminster.

.Mong this canal and skirting the 
-rivers are lovely parks and driveways, 
the latter aggregating thirty miles in 
length. From "Lovers’ Walk," a 
beautiful tree-cloistered path beneath 
the parliament buildings, or the Queen 
'Victoria monument and many another 
vantage point, you may gain a beau
tiful view. Beneath is the Ottawa 
-river with a four-oared racing boat 
‘paddling crossways; logs, which to 
B. C. eyes look like fence posts! and, 

-upstream, the great mills of J. R. 
3ooth and of the E. B. Eddy Co., 
-where these logs come out as matches 
^d paper.

Surmounting the opposite bank is 
the city of Hull. Quebec. Its streets 
are not beautiful in the Ottawa sense 
but they are traversed by many Ot- 
-tawans for Ontario is "dry" and Que
bec is not so. In that province you 
may buy beer and light wines. 1 am 
more than ever convinced that the 
{greatest advcrti.sement for alcoholic 
drink is the law which says "Thou 
Shalt Not.”

vay, beyond Hull the eye travels 
over the flat wooded land to a low

.t least they look low 
They are part of the Lauren-

range of hill: 
to us. They 

‘lian mounia’n<‘ and you may note the 
•gap through which the Gatin^u river 
comes to join the Ottawa quite close 

•to the city.
"Gatineau" and "Le Rideau" would 

remind you of early days in our his
tory but, in Ottawa, and particularly 
in Hull, you realize that Canada ha: 

:a dual language. Signs and notices ti 
French are on every hand and in the 
streets you hear French continuously. 
Every second person you meet is a 

-civil servant, and among them are 
many French Canadians.

The House was in session and I had 
an opportunity of hearing the Speaker 
give an imporunt ruling concerning 
amendments to the budget and of 
listening to the remarks of the three 
leaders. You may come from the ut
termost end of Canada but in Ottawa 
you will meet those who know you 
and your home.

The first Ottawan to greet me was 
Lt. Col. W. K. Walker, D.S.O.. who. 
it will be recalled, was in Cowichan 
for the summer before the war and 
-who. going overseas with Elliott's 
Horse from Victoria, rose to the 
command of the Ut Canadian Motor 
Machine Gun Brigade. He occupies 
ail important post at Militia head
quarters and inquired after Cowichan 
friends.

Next, I ran into Major W. H. Hay
ward. who had been on a brief visit 
to the capital and was off to Montreal 
before returning to England. Later, 
I had the pleasure of meeting our 
member, Mr. C. H. Dickie, at the 
House. He appeared to be in excel
lent health and was leaving no stone 
tintumed to advance the varied in
terests of his wide-flung constituency.

Other British Columbians I chanced 
to encounter between conventioiV en
gagements were Senator j. D. Taylor, 
of New Westminster. Mr. R. E. Gos- 
nell and the Hon. J. H. King. That 
good friend of Cowichan, the Hon. 
Dr. S. F. Tolmie, started to see me 
but was prevented from leaving the 
floor of the House.

You will not be greatly interested in 
the doings of the weekly newspapers of 
Canada. The association has grown 
greatly in importance and its members 
•were welcomed in turn by the Mayor 
of Ottawa. Ri. Hon. Arthur Meighcn, 
Rt. Hon. A. E. Crerar and the premier, 
the Rt. Hon. W. L. Mackenzie Ring. 
Later, the Rt. Hon. Charles Stewart, 
minister of the interior, addressed us 
and asked for co-operation in immi
gration matters.

It may be of interest to note that 
^he three leaders, and, in particular, 
Mr. Crerar, emphasized the opinion 
that the weekly newspaper is much 
more centtn and true in its reflection 
of public ooinion than is the great 
city daily. As usual references to the 
"power of the press’^ were not want
ing. The responsibility of the weekly 
press was also touched on. The Im
portance of the weekly newspaper in 
Canada was perhaps never so appar
ent as at the Ottawa convention pro
ceedings.

.Among those who delivered ad
dresses were Mr. Fred Cook, one 
time correspondent of The Times. 
.'London, and now • chairman of the

editorial committee, government pub
lications. He still regards with pleas
ure his par* 
publicatioi...

Mr. J. Murray Gibbon, who knows 
Cowichan well, spoke on "Canadian 
Literatnre" and the work of the Can
adian Authors* association, of which 
body he is president.

Mr. X’ictor C. French, of \Vela>ki- 
win. .Alberta, presided. He k succeeded 
as president by Mr. .A. R. Brennan, of 
Stimmerside. Prince Edward Island. 
Mr. J. Ed. Fortin, of Beauceville. 
Quebec, and Mr. Lome Eedy. Walker- 
ton, Ontario, are vice presidents and 
B. C.'s representative among the 
twelve directors is as last year.

For the ladies of the p.irty the con
vention was a most pleasurable time. 
No pains had been sparg'd hy the Ot
tawa reception committee, headed by 
Messrs. E. D. Lowe and John Dixon, 
to ente^in them and the mere men, 
when the latter were n-'* talking.

On the first aftemotn the whole 
party were received hy the Governor 
General and Lady Byng at Ridean 
Hall and entertained to tea. This was 
a most delightful affair. The dittin 
guished hosts shook hands with every 
one and later chatted with as many 
people as they could while the band 
of the Governor General's Foot 
Guards played on the lawn.

I had seen "■ “ 
cricket on thi . 
eagerly anticipating his . . 
and to the coast. He hop«d to visit 

rict while

ayed on tne lawn, 
leen His Excellency playing 
1 the previous dav. He was 
nticipating his trip out west 
e coast. He hoped to visit 

the Cowichan district while on the 
island. Everyone in Ottawa speaks 
well of Lord Byng. He is one of our 
greatest soldiers, a good sportsman 
and. as one put it, "a real man. abso
lutely withont 'side'."

He has no desire to make spMches 
out west. As he laughingly put it. the 
politicians can make speeches about 
each other but he has no opponent. He 
does wish to meet and to talk to as 
many people out here as possbie and 
to sec them in their homes. .As every 
Canadian boy should know he is 
keenly interested in them and partic
ularly in the Boy Scouts.

Another delightful social event was 
that in which the officers and directors 
of the a.ssociation and their ladies 
shared when they were entertained at 
luncheon at the Parliamentary resuu- 
rant by Mr. and Mrs. Meighen.

The G.T.R. and C.N.R. gave a sup
per dance at the Chateau Laurier in 
honour of the delegates. Throughout 
the convention the representatives of 
these railways and of the C.P.R. ex
tended verv many courtesies which 
were greatly appreciated.

The capital of Canada is not with
out its public spectacled On the 
evening of my arrival I saw "General" 
Riley’s army marching out to return 
to 'Toronto. They went by rail at the 
country’s expense. Many of these 
veterans, with a grievance they were 
ventilating in a somewhat peculiar 
manner, were young fellows.

On the afternoon of my departure I 
witnessed an open air service in front 
of the Parliament buildings, in com
memoration of the fiftieth year since 
the establishment of the Governor 
General’s Fool Guards. Lord Byng 
of \'imy was a tall commanding figure 
in the forefront of a memorable 
church parade, which was addressed 
bv .Anglican and Roman Catholic 
chaplains.

It would take several days to ex
plore the Hou.se of Commons, the 
Senate, and the Library, the Museum 
and all the great administrative build
ings. most of which arc of l>c.iutiful 
architectural design. I went all 
through the Roval Mint and s.a\v the 
processes hy which coins arc made. 
Tlic new fivc-ceni piece w.is being 
minted and I saw some twenty-five 
cedi pieces being weighed In machines 
of wonderful workmanship and pre
cision.

We were specially favoured and 
saw gold and silver, the latter in great 
ingots such as might have been seen 
in the furnace rooms of Cobalt. There 
is no opportunity of taking anything 
away. .All metal given out is checked 
before each day’s operations close; It 
has to be accounted for to a minute 
fraction of an ounce.

1 peeped into the Basilica, from 
whose belfry tower chime out sweet 
strains each evening for the Angclus.
I visited Christ Church cathedral also. 
There Bishop Roper, formerly of Vic
toria. now ministers.

It would likewise take days to ex
plore the wonders of the Central Ex
perimental Farm, to which everyone 
was taken one afternoon and enter
tained to lea. There are in the associ
ation a number whose papers are pub* 
lished in French. Consequently. Dr. 
J. H. Grisdale. deputy minister of 
agriculture, addre.-^sed the dcKgation 
in two languages. Later, he congrat
ulated Cowichan stockbreeder- on the 
place they are winning in pure lircd 
live stock circles.

It is with regret that one leaver so 
much unexplored in Ottawa. I wished 
to get the "atmosphere" of a couolry 
town in Ontario and so devoted some 
hours to a trip to Renfrew.

FOR YOUR GARDEN
By T. SHEWARD

Spinach
The common spinach of our gar

dens came originally from Asia, where 
It was used for its medicinal prop
erties. It was introduced into Spam 
about 1350. and first used as a vege
table in that country. Its old name 
was Hispanach. or Spanish Plant, and 
I53S culrivaied in England about

The cultivated .-orts have originated 
from S. Olcracea. these being \'ic- 
toriA. Long Standing. Mon.trous VI. 
Roflay. Pricklcy or Winter. New 
Zealand Spinach. Orach or Winter 
Spinach, and Thick Leaved Round or 
Summer Spinach.

For early 
U the best,
the summer at intervals of ten to 
twelve days. For winter use sow the 
Prickley Spinach from the beginning 
of August till the end of Septem
ber. and thin out the plants to five 
inche* apart to stand through the 
winter.

Another good sort for standing 
through the winter is the Savoy 
Spinach. Thi* has a crumpled leaf 
like a Savoy cabb.*tge and is very 
hardy, but has the drawback of run-

rfir spring sowing Victoria 
, this being sown all through

nlng to seed sooner than other sorts, 
not suitable for summer use.

IMPRESSIVE CEREMONIES

knights of Pjrtfaiaa Rsmember Pellowa 
Who Have Crotaed The Great Divide

For the Knights of Pythias the 
first Sunday after Trinity was a sol
emn anniversary, it being "Decora
tion Day." when the custom is to visit 
the last resting places of docr.*iscd 
iiicihirn and place thereon tokens >f 
rcricmbrance.

Seirral cars con'aining members of 
Maple Lodge, N- 15, assembled a* 
thr Cross in Diincd-n that day at n >r-i. 
Cm this memorial was placed a floral 
tiibmc. Next the cemeteries at St. 
Mary’s and at the Methodist church 
Sonicnoe, were visited and thence the 
parly went on to Cheraainna. where 
thi-y were joined by local brethren in 
(lohig honour to their fellows who 
rest there.

Today four cars will leave Duncan 
conveying members of the^ K. of P. 
to Victoria on a fraternal visit, which 
occurs just before the Supreme Lodge 
convenes at San Francisco. A num
ber of leading Knights will be at the 
Victoria meeting and among the 
speakers will be the Supreme Prelate 
of the order. Three candidates for 
admission will go from Duncan.

V
Viroftay is a good sort to grow —. 
It stands a long time before running 
to seed.

Strawberries Prom Seed
The .Alpine strawberries can be 

grown from seed just the same as 
annual planix. By sowing early in 
.•spring under glass they will fruit 
same season as sown in the open, and 
can he dug under after the crop is 
gathered and a new plant.ition made 
from seed the following year.

These strawberries arc very largely 
grown in France, where they arc very 
popular. Seed can be -own now in 
drills, six inches apart, in the garden 
and transplanted in September to the 
pl.‘<ntation for fruiting. A good sort 
to sow is Sutton's Large Red .Alpine.

Early Potatoes
If there is any part of the garden 

not planted you can still plant early 
potatoes to produce young potatoes 
this fall. If any peas are sown they 
should be very early sorts to follow 
the late kinds.

Rhubarb Prom Seed
This is generally a slow way 

propagate rhubarb, but. if the variety 
called Glaskin’s Perpetual U sown, 
this will come into bearing on good 
soil six months from sowing the seed. 
Seed can be sown in the open ground 
now and transplanted in September 
to rows three feet apart to come in 
next season. Parsley can be sown 
now for wintering over. Sow in drills 
one foot apart and thin the plants to 
six inches asunder.

Radishes
The radish came originally from 

China. It was cultivated tong before

WILSONS
tlyIp,

the Christian era. in Eg3*pt. and 
Rome, being much esteemed and 
grown to perfection. It was intro
duced into England during the six
teenth century, four sorts being rec
orded by Gi-rarde during the reign 
of Quern Elizabeth.

To keep up a supply of radishes 
during the sinnmer it is necessary to 
select a situation where the soil is 
rich and ntoisi. »o that the roots grow 
quickly, or they get very tough in 
the dry weather. The best radi-h for 
sowing during the summer is French 
Breakfa-t.

The Csmpannlas
The Chimnev Bell Flower, or Camp- 

anlua Pyramidalis. is a hardy Imrder 
pl.-'nt. suitable for growing in pots 
in the greenhouse or at the back of 
large borders. It grows four feet 
high and flowers the second season 
from seed.

Seed c.m be sown now in boxes and 
transplanted to the open ground or a 
cold frame when large enough to 
handle, being transplanted to the sit- 
u.?tion ill which they are to flower, 
next spring. There are two colours, 
blue and white.

Other Campanulas that can be 
sown now are C. Glomerata. an old 
fashioned favourite, growing eighteen 
inches high ami producing deep blue 
flowers in large heads. The variety 
Mauve Queen is .a very good sort to 
grow. Then there is C. PersicifoUa. 
or i'each Bells, as It is sometimes 
called, fiood strain of these is Sut
ton’s Hybrids, in purple, white, mauve 
and blue.

Many of the Campanulas are good 
plants for the rock garden. One of 
the best for this purpose is C. Gar- 
gaiiica or C. Portenschlagiaiia. 
splendid dwarf trailing sort.

m

PADS
Kill them aU, and the 
germs too. 10c apacket 
at Druggists. Cfrooers 

and Genmral Stores.

I
Satisfactory

Printing
Some men uy they nre ex

tremely pleaied with the work 
done in our office. We certainly 
do our beet to carry out our cos- 
tomera* wlshee. We do work 
which will be a credit to oa and 
a source of

SATISFACTION 
TO CUSTOMERS.

Experience, skill and every me- 
chanieal facility enable oa to do 
artistic and up-to-date printing. 
Please call

The Cowichan Leader

OUR

Going Out Of Business
SALE

is proving a magnet to many buyers who are taking 
advantage of the wonderful bargains we are offer

ing. This sale will continue for the next sixty days, 
in which time we hope to clear out our entire stock. 
Now is the time to buy, while the stock is at its best, 
as later the selection will not be so good, as we are 
not adding any new goods to our stock.

We are girfng a
25% Discount on Diamond Rings.

333%. Disceunt on Watches, Silverware, Cut Glass, 
China, Clocks, and French Ivory.

50% Discount on Jewelry.

DAMD SWITZER 
JEWELER

lie MINION DAY 

SPECIAL
AT THE QUAUTY STORE

Supplies for your Dominion Day Picnic will be 
found here in great variety, and at very low prices. 
Our rapid turnov er ensures fresh, clean goods, which 
are guai-anteed to give you entire satisfaction, or 
your money will be cheerfully refunded.

PHONE AAQ PHONE
LLo “VIE

THE STORE OF PRICE, SERVICE. 
AND SATISFACTION

I
....
...... 25e

Albatross Pilchards. ;Js. per tin ..................................
Albatross Pilchards, Is. per tin ...................... ,.............

I Icinz Pure \\ hitc \\ me \ incpar. per bottle .
iJyson s Pure Malt N'incRar. per bottle .....................
Sunset Brown ('.rain \ inei;ar. 3 bottle.-^ ...................
Del .Monte Pork an«l Beans. 2-tt». tins. 2 tins ...........
I.ibby’s Prc]iarcd Mustard. S-ox. jars, per jar ..........
Knox’s .Acidulated ('.clatinc. per pkt........................
Cox’s Gelatine, per pkt.................................. ..................
Clark’s Riast .Mutton. 1-H>, tins, per tin .....................
Del Monte Fancy I.opinl>erries. 2-lb. tins. |ier tin
King Beach Strawberry Jam. 4-Hi. tins. |)cr tin ..........
King Beach Rasplwrry Jam, 4-lb. tins, per tin ..........
Ralston s Hcaltli Bran, per pkt......................................
Clark .s Beefsteak ami Onions, l-tti. tins, per tin..........

.....................Clark s Beef and Ham Loaf. J i-tli. tins, per tin .........
Clark’s Beef Loaf, yj-lh. tins, jwr tin ...........................
Clark's Tongue, Ham and Veal Pate, per tin ...... ......

HOLIDAY SPECIALS FOR CASH 
ONLY

EFFECTIVE ON FRIDAY ONLY
Mrs. Peter’s Marmalade. No. 4 tins, per tin ............................65c
Wagstaffe's Seville Orange .Marmalade. 4-t1>. tins, per tin. 70c
Perrin’s Assorted High Class Biscuits, per lb........................ 45c
Our Special Blend lea. Your Last Chance. .1 lbs. i..r $1.00 
(Jiniker Heavy Pavk Tomatoes. 2jjs . 1 .Assorted

Onaker Kefugee Beans. 2s ..................... (
(Jnakcr Standard Peas. 2s ..................... J Per d../,. $2.35
Snn-.Maid Seedless Kai-in-. bulk. |K-r It.......................................25c
.Nabob Jelly I’owiler. assorted llavonrs, per dox......................98c
Bo.ancrgcs .Madras Curry Powder. |.cr tin.................................35c
Cnnningbam .'e Dc Fournier Meat Paste, assorleil. per jar. 25c
Importcil C.ruycrc Cheese, .'olb. bo.xcs. |.er box ................... 90c
Faney Camembert Cheese. J-j-tb. b...\cs. per box .................SOc
Fancy Italian Gorgonxola Clicese, |.er lb.................................$1.15
Ma|> of Italy Olive Oil. small sins, per tin .............................. 45c
Map oi Italy Olive Oil. medium tins, per tin .......................... 85c.
Map of Italy Olive Oil. large tins. ,«:r tin ............................ $1.65
Heinx \ irgin Olive Oil. 4-ox. laittlcs. |,er bt.ttic................... 35c
Heinx Virgin Olive Oil. S-ox. iH.ttles. per bottle................... 65c
Perfect Seal Fruit Jars, pints, per dox...... .............................. $1.50
Perfect Seal Fruit jars, quarts, per dox...................................$1.90
Economy Fruit Jars, pints, per dox........................................ $1.75
Economy Fruit Jars, quarts, per dox.......................... . ........$2.00
Kerr Wide .Montli .Mason, pints, per dox............................... $1.75
Kerr Wide Month .Mason, quarts, per dox............................$2.00
Regular .Mason, pints. |ier dox....................................................$1.35
Regular .Mason, quarts, per dox.................................................$1.60
Economy Caps, per dox................................................................ . 40c
New Pack Eagle L..bster. '4'. per tin ............... 30c
.New Pack Eagle l.ob-ier. 'pir tin ........ 50c

(Jiialily (Jli.il’ly
<'.;ir«lcn Tea I’.ratiil l’..|!ve P.raiid Tea,
I’cr 111.. 75c. I’er II.. 50c. Per lb. 50c.

The l»c-t the .\ McihI (»f ilic .! lbs i..r$L40
\v«»rl<l |)r«*(luccs. Cli'firol CmITcv-. Spleiidi.l Value.

JUDGE US BY THE WAY WE 
SERVE YOU

Walter C. Tanner
COWICHAN’S QUALITY GROCER
PHONE *23 FREE DELIVERY. DDNCAN, B. C.

EASIEOUND sum EXCURSIONS
CHICAGO
DETROIT

MONTREAL. 
ST. JOHN__

From VANCOUVER and V/CTORFA 
WINNIPEG ®79 DULUTH
MINNEAPOLIS gx. PAUL

$86.00 LONDON .
-----------$105.65 TORONTO____

NIAGARA FALLS______ $120.65
. $132.76 QUEBEC . 

HA_______S1C0.30
BOSTON _____
NEW YORK .

BALIFAX .
. $158.35 
. $147.40

. $118.75 

. $113.76
. $141.80 
. $166^5

$13.00 ndditional for ocean trip between Victoria and Prince Rupert 
On sale daily to August 3lst Final return limit, October 81st 

Choice of Routes, Stopovers, and Side-trips.
H. W. DICKIE, Agent ~ DUNCAN. B. C.

Canadian NaNonal Railiijai|5
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SHAMGANLAKE
Board of Trade Working—Social 

—Cricket—Fire
The nuintltly iiirctinK rif the Shawn- 

ii:an Lake and Cobble H«M branch 
of the Duncan Board of Trade wa> 
held in the S.L A.A. hall on Wednes* 
day of lavt week. Lt. Col. F. T. Old- 
ham wa« in the chair, and Col. I. 
Kardlcy-Wilmot acted as secretary. 
The Rev. \V. J. Crewe was present 
from Cobble Hdl. Messrs. \V. ~
Elford. George Gibson. James Ford,

................. J. H«.................
nley and A. W; 

le^ed for Shawnigan Lake.
Bell, S.
George Kingsley, S. J. Heald, \V. H, 

». Finley and Waterman at-
I

me \________________________
cil. Messrs. Oldham. Heald and Elford

The branch’s members on the coun-

reported the proceedings of the last 
two meetings,^ referring particularly 
to the Chemainus secession and the 
anccessful efforts to secure more trout 
fry for the lake.

Some 5,000 Kamloops trout fry are 
to be placed in the lake and a further 
effort to secure more cut throat trout 
fry from the Cowichan Lake hatcher* 
ies is also to be made.

The question of improving shipping 
facilities, especially south hound, u to 
be made the matter of investigation 
by a special committee.

Road matters took up some con
siderable lime. The imperative ne
cessity of widening the roads in the 
immediate m-iglibourhood was dis
cussed and the road committee arc 
going to do their utmost to gel some
thing done in the matter.

The opening up of large agricul
tural area« in and around the Kok>iIah 
valley, tributary to Shawnigan. is held 
up for want of a road. It was held 
that the continuation of the present 
Lakeside road up the west arm would 
help matters considerably.

Much u-eful discus-ion t«>ok place 
on mailers affecling the district. The 
usefulness of the bjiard is becoming 
more and more apparent. A very 
hearty invitation is extended lo alt to 
join the board and help to put Shawn
igan on the 11.ap Refreshments were 
served.

The funds of the Shawnigan Metho
dic* church have l>een enriehed con-

othy Key -pent the week end ai 
guests of Mrs. S. J. Heald.

Mr. Wickson and Mr. Mitchell, the 
.1.B..^.A. oarsmen, are spending a 
short vacation at the lake and are in
terested in the doings of our local 

in M 
ng hard

tain the sculling champion-hip

oarsmen, especially 
wht

Mr. George
Kingsley, who is uaining hard to r^

Pacific coast.
A very enjoyable dance was held in 

the S.L.A.A. hall this week. Mr. 
Austin's aggregation of instrumental
ist! was heard for the first time here 
and made an excellent impression.

The S.L..A.A. intend to start their 
Saturday night flannel dances in the 
near future.

C0BBI£H1LL
School Board And Teaches^ 

Brownies* Enrolment

sidcrably by a very successful straw- 
ial...........................................l»err>’ social, held at the home of Mr.

and Mr-. I. I. Phillips.
• • illipMr. and Mrs. Phillips conccivrti this 

method of helping along the cause
and. incidentally, to build a kitchen 

church.adjoining the church, so as to take 
care of -octal affairs in future.

In addition to strawberries and 
cream, ice cream .many kinds of cake 
and delicious tea and coffee, a very 
pleasing programme was provided. 
The Rev. E. Stephen-on acted as 
chairman.

Miss H. Skinner, of \ ictoria. de
lighted everyone with her Scotch reci
tations. Mrs. J. Baker r'-ciied: Mrs. 
*. .Medlands -aiig and recited: Mr.
. J. Phillips sang; and Miss .Agnesi

Court Shawnigan. .A.O.F., were 
hosts on Tuesday to a distinguished 
gathering of members of the order 
from the three courts at Victoria, the 
two at Ladysmith and that at Duncan. 
There were seventy-five delegates in 
all.

•After a di-lightful supper, served in 
the .A.O.F. hall, adjournment was 
made to the Community hall, where 
some 150 people danced until 2 a.ra. 
to the strains of the Blue Bird or
chestra.

One visitor slated that other lodges 
might well follow the example of 
Cimri Shawnigan in community ser
vice when he learned of the local 
court's part in the war memorial and 
comiiiuniiy hall -chemes.

.At the -chool hoard's meeting in 
the scIukjI room last Wednesday even
ing all members were present. Mrs. 
Kelly's resignation as school teacher 
was received and accepted with re
gret.

The trustees decided not to appoint 
another teacher until after the annual 
meeting and the new hoard had tieen 
apiudnted. The hoard voted $8.00 for 
prizes, also $5.00 to go towards a 
treat for the children at the closing 
exercises on Friday.

The trustees arc to bring before the
_________ .i._ -.t.-___i....ratepayers the advisability of having 

the school house panted during the
summer holidays. The board is
meet again this (Thursday) evening. 

The Brownie enrollment took place
in the Community hall on Saturday 
afternoon. Owing to Miss Denny's 
unavoidahle absence. Miss McDonnell 
performed the ceremony.

Nine Brownies were enrolled and 
friends, numbering about twelve, were 
present. The upstairs room in the 
hall was tastefully arranged for the

Bay Varht club), judges for decorated 
boats: Commodore \V. Adams, judge 
for model yacht racing; Mr. R. n.

____t_________’Temple, timekeeper: General Sir j. 
I'ercy. Mr. H. W. May and Mr. C. J. 
Waldy, race secretaries.

The list of events follows closely 
that of previous years. Valuable 
prizes are offered. The challenge cups 
make a striking display in the window 
of Messrs. Dwyer and Smithson, Dun
can.

Things in general arc assuming an 
animated appearance. Nearly all the 
boat houses arc occupied, Mcs.ct. 
May. Kingseote. McClay and Wilson 
are in residence in preparation for the 
event of the season.

.All kinds of local craft are to be
seen upon the sea and fishermen ^ 
port an improvement in sport White

ili.. inged sailing boats add decidedly to 
the picturesqueness of the bay.

Many bathers are taking refuge from 
the heat in the cool water and the 
little red flags marking the course 
for Saturday's races arc already in 
position.

There is a kind of anticipatory hush 
prevailing and the flag staff from the 
Yacht club is getting a new coat of 
paint.

.At the Bench school on Thursday 
evening over a hundred people at
tended the concert, given hy the 
school ivachrr and pupils, in order to 
raise funds for the children's prizes 
at their picnic to he held on the fol
lowing day at Cowichan Bay.

Mr. Nathaniel Dougan. the secretary, 
opened and closed the programme 
with a few words of appreciation. The 
musical programme was a long one 
though most of the items were short. 
They were as follows:—

Instriiinenlal selection. Mr. Horton. 
Miss Bennett and Miss Williams: 
song. “Swing Me In the Moonlight.*' 
Miss Dorothy Bennett: recitation.
Miss Muriel Dougan: song. “Wyom
ing." .Miss M. I.,owrie and Christine 
Thompson; dance. “Skipping Dance." 
\\ innie and Florence .Abbott.

Song. "Love Sends a Little Gift of 
Ro-es.“ Mis- Lowrie; Hawaiian guitar 
selection. Mr. Horton; song. “Hush- 
a-bye. My Baby." school children: 
mandolin and piano selection. Miss 
Bennett and Miss Williams: duet. 
“Humonresque.*' Mr. Horton and Miss 
Williams: recitation. "Vacation Time." 
John Sing: musical selection, Mr. 
Horton. Miss Bennett and Miss Wil
liams; song, “Starlight Love.** Miss 
Christine Thompson: dance. Minuet. 
Edna Dougan and Dorothy Brnitflt.

Song. “Beautiful Ohio." school chil
dren: song. John Sing and Charlie. 
Essery: mandolin solo. Dorothy Ben
nett; song. “Farewell to Thee," school 
childf«n.

The action song following the m- 
strumenul selection was very pretty, 
the attendants and the swing Iwjng 
charmingly decorated with daisies. 
Miss Maggie Lowrie, though natur-

nccasion and dainty refreshments weic ally nervous at her first solo appear- 
served. deser\-edly encored, her

. . J. I MiiK. tfiiu The directors of the Cobble Htlli voice Wing unusually sweet for
'hillips reciicd. The people of the i Women's Institute held a meeting at i »jf-| her age.

j;,.-:—____________ I..I I______ .M.. ' .1.- I________ Vf.. n «district re-ponded heartily.
nibers of the Ladies' .AidThe tm nibers of the Ladies’ .Aid as-Urn Friday evening, i iicy tiectacfl to the song hy John Sing and Lliarlic 

sisted Mr-. I’hilHps in serving the j elect a director at the next monthly K^.-ery were well worth hearing. Miss 
guests. After all had been sersrd a| meeting and als<* to get the Women'Sj porothy Bennett shimed much im-

the home of Mrs. E. M. .Alexander The recitation by John Sing, and 
Friday evening. They dectdcd lo the song hy John Sing and Charlie

gofidty miinWr of cakes remained.! In-iiiiite room settled. provomem in her mandolin solo. Mr.
Mr. .lames Chri-ti-on made .m excel-1 Mr. T. I*. Barb's many friends will H„rt<m. with his Hawaiian guitar.
lent auctioneer lotd <lispo-ed of the | be glad to see him back at work after 
siirpln- t'i a profit. | lii- recent serioti- illnes-.

Mr. riiHlip- wa- the recipient *«f a’ The -on of Mr. and Mrs. F. D. Me- 
mysterious packet during the evening. Kechnie was l»aptt-rd at ilir^hoim- of 
Hi- repm.ation a- a practical joker ‘ ' ’’ ■ —repm.*)tion a- a practical joker 
was anticipated .md he received

Ills grandparents. Mr. and Mrs. Don
ald .Mcl’her-on. on Sunday last, by the 
Rev. W. J. Crewe. The little laddie'-mon-ter -irnwlierry. haixt-made, and I Rev. W. J. Crewe. ......

suitably riavoiired. I name is Donald Malcolm McKechnic.
The Rev Mr. Steplun.son voiced the' Tue-ilay morning's train carried

feelings .if ilie assemfdrd guests in' away a small passenger who. it i- 
i ft..—.-.r ffit—* rtnir t'lnrv to Cobbleprn|)o-ing a hearty vote of thanks tolbom-d. will ' *'ing glory to Coblde 

Mr. and Mrs. I'billips fr»r their kind- Hill. It was a racing pigeon, the 
ness. I property of Mrs. J. W. Archer, bound

The Duncan hoys* cricket eleven Ifor Sisson, California, to participate
visited Mr. C. W. Lonsdale’s school in the great homing race, 
this week and suffered a mild defeat, i Miss C. Kraut, of Penticton, is vis- 

The visitors batted first and were; iiing her parents’ home here tor some 
soon dismissed for 19. Groves, with; two weeks.
four wickets down for one nm. howled; ° ». ■ ■■
very 'veil ft»r the home team. PAWIfUAN RAY

Yhe -chool replied with a total of 
63. of which 38 were roiitrihuled hy
W„rr«, who hi. (redy >11 round .h, ^ Re,din«« For Th« GrMt

In the -econd innings Dunran did! Dominion Day Event 
much better with 64. P. Tisdall mak-
‘"'Th“h’otc''.c^^':’i.'ih,. ohtuinl Thr «,ra. even, of .h. y«r ..h„ 
the required runs for a win with the l»Iacc on Saturday next. Dominion
loss of only four wickets. i Day. when the Cowichan Bay Yacht

Last Saturday the school was beaten' fift^i-mn annual reoatta will at-cliih's fifteenth annual regatta will at-by 28 runs hv Captain F. B. Noble's i ‘ i / _ / .. ..
XI. Th. school scorrd 99 and "7 ■’'7'’'' will

Morres. Engineer C<*mmander Morres,
Groves. Commander Kingseote. Neel.

School:- Adam-on. Mr. Berson.j '""F ^ n
Morres. F.neinccr Commander Mnrrr-^ ^
Groves. Commander KinKsenle. Ned.'?’"; "".‘I
i!::inr‘'r„:,'”F:>moS."d'’s' 0‘'"-r“rn*oi::jem?n;'ea?;"’now be made

Visliors^-H. M. I.ewi., C. Holland. v'“Tid*"'lV
^'Ifvllle'H'o',; T ?oi' F-n"i o"-R?!'ny" wili offidi^c anudseV;

^ilre^lexis Se'^^de'rs-“mc H "j-
msi,.r r r Tonnard and ' " d Dr'V.T.'staniei:Noble, major. C. C. Tunnard. and 

Cam. F. B. Noble.
Congratulations to J. K. C. Martin

_j xt- 1 .... .i.i..*. l:.and to Mr. Lon-dair's school on his 
winning a scbolarsbip at Trinity Col- 
lege school. Port Hope. Ontario.

Mr. .A. Chapm.m had a narrow es
cape from he-ng burnt out this week. | 
Fire was discovered between the j 
rafters and roof just in time to save 
the house. Prompt action hy Mr. 
and Mrs. Chapman saved the dwelling.

A'cry deep sympathy i- expressed 
with Mr. and Mr.s. Edward Chester 
and family in the loss of their -on. Con
stable G.'H. Chester. R.C.M.P.. who 
came to a violent end at Ksquimalt 
last Saturday night. He was aged 26 
and had been married only three days.

Mrs. F. H. .Allwood. Mrs. Young, her 
mother and Mrs. Fred Beilhy have

patrols of the course; Commodore 
Giles (Royal Vancouver Yacht dubj. 
Commodore \V. .Adams (Royal \ ic- 
torin Yacht club). Commodore J. 
Griffiths (Seattle Yacht club), and 
Commodore .Arthur Lane (Cowichan

was thoroughly apprcci.ited.
The concert -howcil th.it initch time

and talent had been given to the prep- 
:be resultaration of the programme, tbe 

being all ibat could be desired. It 
was tbr best children’s concert given 
in the ili-trict for snine time. H Mi-- 
WiUiatns can show as good rouhs 
in her teacliing of the daily routine 
work as at the cbise of the term, the 
trustees and children are exception
ally fortunate in having an all round 
good teacher.

The closing exercises took place 
yesterday afternoon.

TEA
KETTLE
Open DaBy. 11.45 to 6.

Open Saturdays to 7 p.m. for 
the serving of Light Suppers. 

Lnnebeo-^15#.
TEAS ANY TIME. 

Orders taken for catering. 
UpsUirs—Odd Fellows’ Block 

Phone IW. DUNCAN

STOVE WOOD
and

TRUCKING
C. H. ROBERTSON 

Duncan.
Phone 264 M, Evenings

taken a cottage at Shawnigan Lake 
ndfor the summer months and are now 

enjoying the beauties of this favour
ite resort. _ __

Mr. and Mrs. F. A. McDurmid 
and their daughter. Mis‘ Dorothy Mc- 
Diarmid. have come over from Van
couver to spend the summer Ar
cadia'Cottage. Shawnigan l^e. They 
intend to remain uolfl t‘ * ' ‘
of September. 

Major

the beginning

_ajor Moore. Miss Moore and Miss 
Hill, of Obed avenue. Victoria, are
enjoying a holiday at Mill Bay. ^ 

Mr. Charlie Cullln is recuperating
here from a serious operation.

■■ *■'. Collin’s summer
........................... . He is
staying in Mr. W. 
home. . .

Mr. W. Bcrridgt and hia .iit«. Mrj 
Johnson, are ipcndinit a varation with 
Mrs. King on the west side of the 
lake. Mrs. James Key and Miss Dor-

WHY NOT?
Have the convenience of a

PERFECTION OIL HEATER
for the hot weather.

No. 61. One-Bamer Perfection Oil Stove__________________t*.06
No. 8*. Two-Burner Perfeethm OU Stove------------------------StlH
One-Bamer Ovena for Perfectioii Stovci--------------------------- tT-46
EUco Aleohol Stoves, each ----------------------------------------------SOg
Ekko SoUdified Alcohol, per tin---------------------------------------- 1S«
Thera AlcohU Cubes, per tin .

KINGSLEY BROS.
GENEBAL ItSBCHANTS, SHAWNIGAN LAKE. 

Pham SI BS, 17 L 4.

SEMI-ANNUAL
STOCKTAKING

SALE
Watch this space next week for Special Prices. 

Some lines to be cleared ont; others to be reduced. 
Watch for bargains and act accordingly.

HADDEN’S
CASH HARDWARE

PHONE 23

B. C. HR TIMBER
Lumber, Lath 
Cedar, Shinies 
Fir Flooring 
Ceiling, Finish 
Kiln Dried

A T our Urge modem plant on 
Vancouver Island we carm 
an extensive supply of B. C 

forest products, that put ns in a 
position to meet any or all de
mands.

We make shipment abroad or to 
all usual pointt reached by the 
C P. R. and C N. R.

Large and long ttmbera are our 
specially.

Write for quotations.

Genoa Bay Lumber 
Company, Limited

GENOA BAY, B.C
Tekenpbie Addras: DUNCAN. B. C PboiM IS, DUNCAN. 

Codt: A.B.C Sth Bddoa

CLYDESDALE STALUON
SIR ARTHUR 23266 

Sire Dam
Utopian 19698 Flora Dean 29818

Sire Dam Sire Dam
Baron Cralgle Oyama’s Ideal Dean Swift Nellie Carriek 

6286 25687 (Imp.) 5897 (Imp.) 7875 (Imp.)
Foaled, June 10th, 1919.

Property of F. B. PEMBERTON, Pemberlea, Cowichan Station. 
Will stand for service at Pemberlea.

Terms—$20. $5 at service; $15 additional when mare proves in foal; 
or $15 payable at service, for the season.

Try a Leader Condensed Advertisement

COWICHAN 
STOCK BREEDERS’ 
ASSOCIATION

FOB SALE
We have several high producing 

Holstein and Jcney-Holitein grade 
cows. Drop in and see our lists 
before buying.

W. M. FLEMING, 
Bes tfS, Duncan.

LEGAL NOTICE

Mogteith A CampbeD
Banisters and Solicitors 

to all Courts of Law 
in British Columbia.

Notaries Public.
OflTiees:

811-12 Central Bldg., and 
View Street, Williams Lake,

Victoria, B. C. B. C.

PHONES 59 and 128

R.B. ANDERSON & SON
Plumbing & Tinsmitbing 

Pairbanks-Morae 
Home Lighting Plants

W. DOBSON
PAINTER uid PAPERRANOER 

WtBpapw and (Uhs 
Kalso mining 
DUNCAN 

P. O. Baz ua

AUCTIONEER AND VALUER 
AU CIuM. of SalM Caodnetod. 

Caih Advanced on Gooda. 
Twenty-vlghl jean’ bnaincaa 

cxparioice in Cowichan Diatrict. 
R.M.D. 1. Doncan Phaat IS6T

A. E. GREEN
Mj.aT.

Hunba of th. 
Inatitat. of BriUah Talloriiif

LADIES’ AND GENT.’S 
HIGH CLASS TAILOE 

Old Peat OffiM Block, Doncan.

Lodiei’ Gannanta Cat and Had. 
in ali Uie Latent Ftahiona.

Salta from $45.

Perfect Fit GnarantMd.

LATARD, SWAN 4 GAMBLE, 
Limited

General Eofiaeera 
Marine Railway and Machina Stop 

Loanchet Bonght and Sold. 
Gaoelin. 87e par gaL 
DiatilUte, 2$e pur giL 

Fhea. dSM, ShhMj 
Dmp Con North Saaalch

PURE BULK
TRY OUR MILK and aatiafj 

yeonelf of Ita parity, aatra creaaa- 
ineaa and freulom from aadlaaent.

We aim to giva th. Iwat 
10 qaorta for $L Id piata tar tl. 

L. MeZINNON, 
DUNCAN.

TOIIIEEVES
CASH GROCER

Try Ridgway’a Old Conntry Tea, 
•0, per lb.

Reaxniber thia wcdi— 
SATURDAY CLOSED ALL DAY.

PHONE 70
THE HANDY CORNER, 

DUNCAN

PORSAtET
COWICHAN BAT

A Well Built Cottage, 
grand view, centaiiu
with verandah

Ins four roams, 
and wood^ed.

Stands in about threequarters of 
on acre.

Price $2,$H.H

COWICHAN STATION 
Four-roomed Cottage and Garden. 

Price $1,5M.00

C. WALLICH
Bool Eatata and Inioianca Ageat, 
COWICHAN STATION, E. 4 N. B.

C. OGDEN
BOOT REPAIRER 

Work Neatly 
and Promptly Executed. 
Repairs WhBe You Wait 
Phillips’ MiUtary Rubbers 

attached.
Next to Telephone Office. 

MCAN.DUNC

STOVE WOOD
If you want the best wood, green 

or dry, at the lowest prices, you 
will get it from Williams.

Mail orders receive prompt at
tention.

Odar Posts for tale.
R. H. W1LLUMS 

Duncan, B. C.

CroftoD Motor Boat 
and Repair Works

LAUNCHES 
For Sale and Hire. 

TOWING.
Agents for Fairbanks-Morse 

Electric Light Plants.
CROFTOK

STOVE WOOD
ISAiaRiek

Special Rates on 20 ri^ or more. 
Good Wood and 

Prompt Delivery Guaranteed. 
Apply VAUX BROS.

P. O. Box 546, Duncan. 
Leave orders at Powd A

THE LATE
ARTRtni HEMINGWAY

CITY MARKET 
AUCTION

Sales every Tuesday and Friday. 
Furniture Poultry. Livestock, etc 
Auction Sales arranged anywhere 

in B. C.
Nothing too large or too smalt 

J. H. BRAITHWAITB 
Auctioneer — Victoria, B. C.

D. R. HATTIE
Dulerin

PARE IMPLEMENTS, WAGONS 
BAKNE8S, BABROWS 

BIOTCLES AND ACCESSOBIES 
BUILDERS' BAROWARB. Etc. 

FBOmi 14

DOMUIOM HOTEL 
Tatw StamL Tktnta, a C 

*96 Bmu. 1M wUh Ba«k

atoe withovt emoet. Thrae mteS?
■ ES2gwalk frai fear __^ ______

kMl *0|pa and Con^ Ukniy. 
Caw and vUt OU 
STEPHEN JONES.

■>

e •«
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BRniiAOTGRICKET
<C«T Hilton. Senior. 85 Not Out; 

Sparks* Century

The match between Incogs of Vic« 
*«oria and Cowichan Cricket club on 
the grounds of the Cowichan Cricket 
and Sports club on Saturday was 
played in glorious cricketing weather. 
Play started at II a.m.. Sparks win
ning the loss and sending the home 
team in.

Green and Fintayson opened the in
nings but Finlayson was soon bowled 
by Tracey after hitting a couple of 
fours. Hope went in first wicket and 
hatted steadily for a well played 17. 
The Carr Hilton's, senior and junior, 
stayed together until lunch time and 
put the score to 108 for three.

After lunch E. W. Carr Hilton 
started in to play one of the finest in- 

- mngs ever seen in Cowichan. Toe bowl
ing at all times was excellent and no 
liberties could be taken, but by steady 
and. at times, brilliant hitting on Carr 
Hilton's part, the score finally rose 
to in with the “old man" (r) still 
undefeated.

His score of 85 not out. out of a 
total of 188 was a great performance 
and the ovation he received at the 

• close of the innings showed plainly the 
popularity of the good sportsman who 
has done so much for B. C. cricket 
and especial^ for the club he started 
and with which he has been associated 
for such a long time, through years 
lean and good.

The Incogs went in about 3 o'clock 
and at 6 p.m. they had passed Cow- 
ichan’s total for the loss of only five 
wickets. Their fine all round cricketer
F. A. Sparks, scored a brilliant cen- 

ably ass'
Kinch. Sparks was missed after the
tury. assisted by Allen and 

. . _^arks was missed after the 
fieldsmen had juggled with the ball 
for fully five seconds and then pro
ceeded to take full advantage of this 
“life."

Thus a very enjo3rabte day ended 
in a win for the visitors. During the 
afternoon a delicious tea Was given 
by Mrs. H. M. Charter and Mrs. H. 
B. Hayward.

The full score follows:
COWICHAN

A E. Crevn. b Srarks _____________ S
At. II. FinUjiKm. b Tracer —___ _ V
R. Hope, b Sjvarkt 
A. D. Carr Hilt^Iton. c R. Weninan. b

Spai__ ...................
K. W Carr Hilton, n
r., C. Bait*, b Tra... .................
A. Leighton, c Sparks, b Tracey 
Cbm. k. E. Barkley, b Wenman 
, Koeme. e

Extras —_______-------------- --- ----------

I

Tout

n. H. Kiach. c Barkley, b Napper_____ 24
!?; 5S2L- J

17
9

f! A^ Sparks, no. _________________ ______
II. H. AUen. c Charter, b F_ W. Hiheo 
Major Taylor, c and b Leighton .
II. F. Hewitt. (

Eatra

J. Weninan. F. C. Seeler. F. Uwin, W.
' Knight and .\. G. Tracry «l»l not bat.

UWNJENNIS
‘Hot Time For All But Duncan 

Beatt Kingston Street
Playing on a gruelling hot day and 

with many of the sets going into three 
hard fought ones. Duncan Tennis club 
came out on the right side of the 
score when they met Kingston Street 
club, from Victoria, on the Duncan 
courts on Sunday. The players could 
talk of little else but the abnormal 
heat of the day. but both sides suf
fered equally in this respect. Duncan 
annexed fourteen of the games and 
Kingston Street ten.

Play began at I p.ra. and continued 
until after 7 p.m. Miss Kathleen 
Powel and Miss M. Dove made the 
arrangements for afternoon tea. a 
vety welcome part of the programme.

The hotter the day. the longer the 
set> appeared to be the rule. The sin
gles were left until the cool of the 
evening. In the men's singles King
ston secured four of the games, 
Lomas and Christmas being the only 
Duncan players to win their matches. 
Fred Lomas is getting back his old 
form very rapidly now. after some 
years' absence from the courts. Christ
mas believes in the most consistent 
practice and is playing a fine game 
this year.

The ladies won five of their six 
matches. Mrs. Christmas being the 
only one to lose hers with Miss 
Leighton. Miss Kate Robertson had 
a “hard struggle to secure her match 
from Miss Cass.

Duncan lost one match each in the 
men’s and ladies* doubles. Honours 
were divided in the mixed donbles, 
in which the sets were very even in 
most pses. Four of the six matches 
went into three long sets.

The return match, to be played in 
Victoria, is arranged for Sunday. July 
33rd. the day after the finals of the 
South Cowichan open to'irnament. so 
that those Duncan members who take 
part in it. will either be in great form, 
or too exhausted by their efforts in the 
finals—if they reach them.

Following are the complete scores: 
Men’s Donbles

F. R. Gooding and W. E. Christmas 
(Duncan), beat Parkes and Fetherson 
(Kingston). 7-5. &-<5.

W. L. Smythe and -A. H. Lomas 
(Duncan), beat Swayne and O'Hall- 
oran (Kingston). 7-5. 6-0.

Witter and Hall (Kingston), beat 
C. Compton Lundie and L. A. Helen 
(Duncan), 6-2. 6-4.

Ladies* Doubles
Miss Stilwell and Mist K. Rob

ertson (Duncan), beat Mist Leighton 
and Miss Cass (Kingston). 6-4, 2-6,

Mrs. W. E. Christmas and Mrs, 
F. R. Gooding (Duncan), beat Miss 
Severs and Miss Hunter (Kingston). 
6-2, 6-4.

Miss Grant and Miss Hickey (King- 
ston). beat Miss V. Hayward and Miss 
R. Wilson (Duncan), 3-6. 6-3, 6-4. 

Mixed Doubles
A. H. Lomas and Mrs. Gooding 

(Duncan), beat Fetherson and Miss
• Grant (Kingston). 8-10. 6-2. 6-2.

Swayne and Miss Leighton (King
ston), beat W. L. Smythe and Miss

* K. Robertson (Duncan). 0-6. 7-5. 10-8
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Christmas

(Duncan), beat Witter and Miss Cass 
(Kingston), 6-0, 6-2.

Hum and Miss Hunter (Kingston), 
beat F. R. C;oodtng and Miss R. Wil
son (Duncan). 3-6. 6-3. 6-4.

L. A. Helen and Miss V. Stilwell 
(Duncan), beat O’Halloran and Mrs. 
Shaw (Kingston). 12-10, 6-2.

Parkes and Miss Ses-ers (Kingston), 
beat C. Compton Lundie and Miss V. 
Hayward (Duncan). 6-2. 6-Z 

Hen', Siniks
Parkes (Kingston), beat C. Comp

ton Lundie (Duncan), 6-2. 6-2.
Hall (Kingston), beat L. A. Helen 

(Duncan). 6^ 8-6. 6-4.
W. E. Christmas (Duncan), beat 

O’Halloran (Kingston). (S-3. 6-2.
A. H. Lomas (Duncan), beat Feih 

erson (Kingston). (^4, 7-S.
Hum (Kingston), beat K. R. Good

ins (Duncan). 6-2, 6-4.
Witter (Kingstor), beat F. B. Car- 

bery (Duncan). 6-3. 6-4.
Ladiss* S««gifft

Miss Leighton (Kingston), beat 
Mrs. W. E. Christmas (Duncan). 8-6. 
6-4.

Mis* V^ Stilwell (Duncan), beat 
Miss Severs (Kingston), (^3, 6-1.

Miss Robertson (Duncan), beat 
Miss Class (Kingston). 9-7, 7-9, 6-4.

Miss Hayward (Duncan), beat Miss 
Hunter (Kin^stonL 6-4, 6-8, 6-2.

Mrs. Gooding (Duncan), beat Miss 
Hickey (Kingston). (^2, (M.

Miss R. Wilson (Duncan), beat 
Mrs. Shaw (Kingston), 6-2. 6-1.

Next week is being eagerly antici
pated by Duncan members. The an
nual open tournament, with the Island 
championships, is to take place or 
Thursday, Friday and Saturday. En 
tries are coming in well Victori 
and Vancouver players are already 
signifying their intention of partici
pating. ___________ ____________

OPEN LINKS
Cowichan Golf Club Enteitains— 

Men’s Competition

Last Thursday saw the formal 
opening of the Cowichan Golf club. 
The cluh house in Duncan was the 
rendezvous for a number of members, 
both players and otherwise, and 
friends of the club. During the after
noon tea was served by an energetic 
committee of ladies, headed by Mrs. 
J. S. Robinson and Mrs. Share, tables 
being placed outside on the ground.s. 
While the ladies worind hard, the 
men played hard.

Owing to the tardiness of the mere 
males in getting off for their blind 
hogey competition of eighteen holes, 
the mixed foursomes competition 
could not be played. Only two couples 
made the nine holes that day. The 
mixed foursomes will, therefore, be 
concluded this afternoon.

The men were considerably handi
capped in their competition by ignor
ance of the course, one or two disast
rous water holes and unfamiliar bun
kers. When the links are better 
kmvwn, the scores should he lower. 
Bogey was cho>en by the committee 
as 79.

There was only one member. W. B. 
Hryworth. who made the eighteen 
holes under a hundred strokes. The 
players chose their own handicaps and 
Heyworth chose 13. the secoml high
est. He was. therefore, three points 
behind the winner. J. G. Somerville, 
who made the eighteen holes in 105. 
with a handicap of 22. Drvee Towel 
went round in 103. but was handi
capped 18. which brought him down 
to the same level as J. S. Robinson, 
who took 115 strokes, and cho^e a 
handicap of 30.

H. F. Prevoat chose the highest 
handicap of 10. going round in 106. 
Some players did not complete the 

ighteen holes, or failed to turn in 
their score cards.

Playera and Scorn
Following are some of the players 

and their scores:—
Cross Net
Score Hep. Score

J. G. Somerville . 
W. B. Powel .

22
18
30
13
30
28
28
10
30

25
26 
40 
38

105 
103

S. Robinson ....... 115
X. B. Heyworth 99
F. . W. Carr Hilton 117 
Dr. H. N. Watson 121
G. G. Share .............. 120
H. F. Prevost ...... 106
C. W. O'Neill ........ 129
W. L. B. Young .. 132
.\. H. Peterson........ 140
W. H. Elkinglon . . 1.54 
H. W. Dickie..........  161

Mr. C. C. Ward very kindly donated 
the prizes for this competition and 
also for the mixed foursomes. Mr. 
A. Taylor, professional, is to be con
gratulated on the result of bis super
vision in the making of the link-.

In spite of the fact that they are 
very much in their “youth." the course 
promises W’ell for the future. The 
greens are in splendid shape, consid
ering the bad season for grass this 
year.

The secretary reports that nine de
bentures have been sold since the 
special genera! meeting. Applications 
for membership continue to come in.

ON nOIAMOND
Standards Hang Duncan Up To 

Dry^Youth Lacks Help

Hard luck and perhaps a few errors 
were the undoing of the Duncan base
ball nine when they met the unde
feated Standard Laundry men from 
Victoria last Wednesday evening in 
the .Agricultural grounds. A large 
concourse of spectators lined the dia
mond and enjoyed every moment of 
the game and, be it said to their credit, 
they did not subject either umpire or 
players to any gruelling.

Duncan played splendid ball for the 
first five innings but In the sixth they 
allowed the visitors to score three 
runs and gain the lead by 4-3.

Both teams scored in the seventh. 
Standard getting two runs and again 
in the eighth, when time was called 
owing to darkness, leaving the Stand
ard’s winners by 7-5.

The visitors are quite a husky lot 
blit their many protests against the 
umpire's decisions were the cause of 
some amusing comments from the 
crowd. Umpire Evans was never put

OPERA HOUSE
;BIC THRILL/
I bcfbrt Shown 

on will scroerv.

fiom tht famous Qbd 
STUART 
PRT

IS bi| Oaronco Budington Kalland

Cats ta*" n«« Ta*k w«risi 
n -IWa Hafri teSMtvy pm.

•tmm tmrn rr-fllWtis r-jFS
wNa Mr IMi M SMm---------- --------Mr U*i M SMm

aMwr la ‘COKFUCT.* Fa* tm 
MaaUhiaaa nalaataa la*t alcM wa 
prara* tM clrt waald < 
aal a( «M lap laa 
aMSMi WaSaaal’
Aev laaan eanpaav

Starring

PRISCIUA

nniRSDAY, FRiDAY, AND SATURDAY
H.30 p.m. 8 and 9.30 p.m.

“CONFUCT”
The Great Madc-in-R.C. Picture.

ADULTS 35c. CHILDREN 20c.

MONDAY AND TUESDAY
fL30 p.m.

“NOBODY’S FOOL”
With Muric Prcvof«t.

7th EPISODE

“WITH STANLEY IN AFRICA”
Two Reel Comedy—

“TOUGH LUCK”

ADULTS 35c. CHILDREN 20c.

out by their claims and his decisions 
■were supported by the vi-iitng cap
tain.

Following tile game the visitors 
were well rnteriaincd by their op
ponents who hope for an early return 
match and a win.

Tonight Duncan have Chemainus 
vi-iting thorn and hope to give n better 
account of themselves.

League Games
In the league games the Cubs con

tinue to fill the victims' place. On 
Friday evening the Pirates, who have 
quite a bunch of good ball players, 
ttxik the Cuho home to the tune of 
16-5.

Pirates, although shorihanded 
Tuesday evening, walloped the Giants 
13-9. The latter had a splendid op
portunity to win liut found their op
ponents—even with eight men »>nly 
fielding—rather more expert in all de
partments. Good crowds continue to 
patronize the games.

What has happened to the boys’ 
league which was formed at the same 
time as the NCiiiors? If the latter 
hope to obtain players next season it 
should not be difficult to handle a 
junior organization. It is a pity to 
see the youngsters playing Thursday 
and Saturday afternoons without any 
coach or competition to encourage 
them.

Lcagna Standfag
Name

Cubs .......... :1 L.
2
4
4

Percent-

%
.430
.333

Wisdom From The East
Here arc >omc pointers from East

ern Ontario:—
You are a baseball fan. You can't 

get out on the diamond and play the 
game, but you can play the game m 
the stands and help (he team to win. 
far more than you realize.

How?
The players arc out to play base

ball for the sport of the game.
Help them play the licst baseball 

by cheering the best plays.
The umpire will see the plays and 

give the decisions.

W. B. Powel. K. K. Duncan.
C. C. W ard. H. F. Prevost. and W. 
L. B. Young.

AT MAPLEIaY
With Holidays Near Big Influx 

Of Population Expected

Hvinrudes and rowboats are now 
seen on the waters much more fre
quently. Fishing is still fairly at
tractive. This week end it expected 
that there will be an influx of summer 
residents, a- the schools close uii Fri-

Mtss West, who has been living in 
Regina recently, arrived at the bay 
last week and will spend the summer 
with her brother, Mr. George West.

On Saturday the bay was a very 
noisy place when several school bu-sc’s 
came down and deposited their loads

The player.1 prefer the umpire's dc- 
iston to yours.
It doesn’t help the tram to

eiston to yours, 
does

oppoL . .. -
and followers are guests within our

osition.
cip the 
I. The opposing t 

ithin
Courtesy is due guests at

•boo"
team

town, 
times.

Here arc some pointers to remem
ber:—

1. Be loyal to the efforts of the 
team.

2. .Appreciate good play on the 
part of the players.

3. Be courteous towards decisions 
of the umpire. He is master of the

^ 4. Be courteous towards opposing 
team and followers.

Our town has a reputation for its 
baseball team. Give it a reputation 
for its crowd—a name in all tlic prov- 
ti.ee standing for clean teams playing 
clean sport and backed by sportsman
like men and women.

GOLFING ENCOUNTER

Colonel CotUnTi Team Meets Sir F. 
Boniard’e At Colwood

This afternoon a team of local golf 
players is having a friendly match at 
Colwood. Col. C. E. Coflard, C.B.. 
having arranged a game with a team 

iptained by Sir Frank Barnard.
The Cowichan team is captained by 

CoL Collard and is composed of Brig
adier General C. W. Gartside-Spaight. 
CoL Collard, Messrs. J. S. Robinson,

MUNICIPALITY OF 

NORTH COWICHAN
Ratepayers are reminded 
that unless taxes are paid 
on or before June 30t4. 
1922, they are liable to a 
penalty of 10%, and a fur
ther 5% if not paid before 
October 1st

C. S. CRA.NE, 
C.M.C.

Duncan, June 29th, 1922.

of children on a school picnic. Swim
ming. boating, eating and hilarious 
garner passed away the ttinc all too 
quickly.

Suniluy was a record day for pic
nickers and bathers. In the evening 
a Gospel service was held outside by 
the wharf. The singing was very 
hearty ami could be heard distinctly 
across the water.

The cherry trees arc the favourite 
spot- for the children just notv. ripe 
and green cherries alike find favour 
in their eyes.

Capl. H. ). A. Davidson, Mrs. Dav
id-on and family are now living in 
Mr. George .\ilken'> house, just be
low Mr. I. D. MacKenzie's place.

The new diversion on the road is 
eompleted. Mr.s. Innr.s Noad’« gar
age ha«l t*» be moved and raised twice 
before this alteration could be ef
fected. This new piece of road is a 
tiecidetl improvement.

Mrs. Waliich and Mi-s Phyllis

WalUch. of Cowichan Station, arc oc
cupying Mr. S. D. Gordon While's 
summer home on Arbutus avenue for 
the next two weeks.

Mr. and Mr>. D. C. Hills. Somenos. 
came down to the bay last week and 
are >n residence in their summer cot
tage on .Arnbiitus avenue.

TENT SERVICES 

MAPLE BAY
EVERY SUNDAY.

2.30 p.m.—Children’s Servier. 
7.30 p.m.—Gospel Semre.

EVERYONE WELCOMED.

COWICHAN AGRICULTURAL SOCTETY

DOMINION DAY
DANCE

IN THE

AGRICULTURAL HALL, DITXCAX
SATURDAY, JULY 1ST

8.30 — 12
HENDERSON’S ORCHESTRA.

Admission 50<. Refreshments Extra.
Catering by The Tea Kettle Inn.

DOMINION DAY

CINDERELLA
DANCE

will be held in the 
C. A. A. C. HALL, 

COWICHAN STATION,

SATURDAY, JULY 1st
8.80 to 12.

Good Music. Good Floor

ADMISSION 50<. ALL COME.

HAVE YOU 

PAID YOUR 

CTTY TAXES?
Don’t forget that 10?c penalty clause 

is added on

HP" JULY 1ST
on all taxes unpaid by that date.
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eowichan Ceader
Ktn ihaU the Prru tkt Pecplt't 

and wihrihtd 6y 
ftn'ratTiol Truth htr glorimu pt»-

C0pt9 draw,

Aa Indrpmdrat Paprr. p
mCk »c«U7 on Tliandsr* a
tv dw Praprkten.

HUGH SAVAGE.

Menbcr of
Wmfclr NcwtMPC

ADVERTISINC-In atdtr M MCafe 
Hn ia tht camnt iMoe. dtanfca lor BUn^iBt 
•Vwartiamaeia taa«t b« tcccivcd bjr aeon ootfoifSAV?*N^rdM^ -

CORRESPONDENCE—Ulten 
le Ike Editor and intended for pebli 
to tkon and Icfibly writte** on oim

addreaeed

tide ol tbf
only. The loafer an antcie the aherter 

ito' chanet of inoettioe. All eofoaiiinicattono 
•an bear the nane of the writer, not necca-

S£J“?Ss"s?3Ss,^
oaoumtd by the par^r for the epiniooa ca- 
Vfcaaed by eorrccpendenf

Thursday. June 29th. 1922.

FAITH AND WORKS

There it treat joy in bufldinf. That 
b one of the faadnationa which draw 
men from old coantriei to new. To 
all it ia not fiven to aec die atniemrea 
completed. To many there does not 
come the great pleaaure of witneaa 
dreams brought to many stages of ad
vancement in reality.

Building is not confined to bricks 
or lumber. Some men have ideas and 
carry them out; others go on adding 
ideas and enlarging whatever work 
may be to their hand.

Had you wandered around your own 
district last week with the Jersey 
breeders of B. C. you would have been 
astonished at the development which 
the pure bred live stock industry has 
attained.

Not only in Jerseys, bot ia other 
breeds of stock, the dtttrkt now bolds 
a place which is rapidly becoming re
cognised throughout all Canada. This 
q»orits volumes for the energy and 
bosiaesa acumen of those engaged in 
this branch of farming.

But, back in the receding yo 
when many of the present pastures 
were bush, the pure bred stock idea 
was bom in some brain. The herd 
owners of today are indebted to the 
trail blasers of yesterday. Some of 
them arc still with ns. It must be a 
great gratiScation to them to eontem- 
^te the proportions to which the 
businesa has grown and to think of 
tbdr ovm small beginnings.

All honour to the founders of Cow- 
khan's live stock industry, and good 
luck to those whose ideas and enter
prise will make it still greater in the 
years ahead.

KING’S DAUGlirERS
(CoAtlBMd from Pifc One)

member; Mrs. U li. Hardie. provin
cial prc'itlcm; Mrs. H. A. S. MorUy, 
provincial \ ice presidrnl; Miss Bertha 
.Uorlry. Mrs. Knight and Mrs. Tocock 
all of Victoria,

mlm SCENES
(Ceatiaoed from Pace One)

Mann and Mrs. Hickes. to whom Bow
ers were loaned by the Hop^ins-Hamil- 
ton Greenhouse Co.. Ltd. and bunting 
by Mrs. Innes Noad.

Mr. H. R. Garrard was the wizard 
of the electric wiring, in which he 
was assisted by bfr. F. A. Monk, and 
Mr. C. C. Ward was a tower of 
strength in the grounds and awheel. 
Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Carr HiltoU ve^ 
generously took tickets* and distrib
uted programmes.

The proceeds will be' devoted to 
p^ng off the debt on the timpani— 
the last concert realized only seventy- 
two cents towards that laudable end. 
The Lieutenant Gove lor most kindly 
made a handsome doi.ation to the so
ciety’s funds.

Refreshments were served by the 
Tea Kettle Inn in a thicket of young 
trees. The transformations there were 
brought about by Mrs. V. H. Wilson 
in conjunction with Mrs. Da\*ie.

After the concert Mrs. Davie and 
Mrs. Mann invited their friends 
<tay and dancing on the lawn went 
along merrily until 2 a.ni.

The personnel of the orchestra was: 
Hon. conductor. Mr. W. ,A. Willett; 
1st violins, Mrs. A. C. Johnston. Mr. 
R. E. Macbean. Mr. H. A. Norie. Mr. 
J. D. Tollock. Mr. Drury Pr>cc; 2nd 
violins. Mrs. H. C. Martin. Mrs. R.
E. Macliean. Mrs. J. D. Pollock. Mrs, 
J. G. Somerville. Miss A. Kier; viola, 
Mr. F. J. Norie; flute. Mr. H. J. Rus- 
combe Poole: ’cellos. Mrs. Morten and 
Miss M. Kier: contrabassc. Mr. M. 
Bell: clarionet. Mr. C. F. Davie* trom
bone. Mr. W. Kier: cornet. .Mr. F. 
Kilioit: trumpet. Mr. A. Manmn; 
bassoon. Mr. V. Day; timpani.
F. A. Monk.

SCOUT CAMP FUND
The following donations have been 

•received for the Boy Scouts* Summer 
Camp fuod:—
Previously acknowledged .......- $46.50
Cowichan Chapter, I.O.D.E.— 25.00 
H. R. Punncit .................... . 5.00

$76.50

Further contributions will be grate
fully acknowledged.

The Cubs expect to go into camp 
at Green Point about the middle of 
hily. and the Scouts during Augu! 
The camping site for the latter h. 
not been definitely settled.

The “silent policeman** at the junc
tion of Craig and Station streets got 
in the wars last week and has been re
moved. Since then traffic has resumed 
the old dangerous habit of cutting 
across comers. Some time ago the 
city council considered the advisability 
of placing permanent “silent police
men” at this and other comers. They 
are cheaper than accidents.

The Story of A Knot
By a LE H. ANDREW

The koot began iU exiatenca 
two handled yeaia ago, when the UtM 
cedar tree «rst paahed ita way 
thraagh the earth; ladeed a laetlea- 
loas nataraliat might have traced ib 
beginninga back another year or lo 
end into the seed Itidf. Ae the yenre 
rolled on the cedar grew taDek' and 
taller, and atoater and atmter, and 
one of iU lower Umho beeame quite 
notieeohly longer and atranger ^ 
those aboot it.

And then one day the cedar waa 
sarpriaed to lee two aaen to th* an- 
derbrosh below, approaching with 
axel and a tong, crael-looktog aaw 
with sharp, glistening teeth.

One of the men looked the tnU 
cedar op and down and, pointing to 
the big nether limb, which most have 
been at least nine inches scrota whqn 
it left the trank, said to the others,- 

Fine stick, old man, hot what 
about that three and a half inch limit 
for knots!”

‘‘Oh!" said the other, who was, an 
old hand at the game, “that’s nathto'. 
Bark her hide on the other side, and 
shell (lost belly ap, and who’s to 
know!”

The two thereupon wasted no more 
timo to discussion, and in less than 
twenty minutes the tall cedar tumbled, 
crashing through the smeller trees 
and taking same down with it in a 
desperate effort to stay its fall. And 
before hmg, as the second man had 
predicted, after a brief bat bomplng 
joamey thraagh the bush, the big 
knot found himself below the water 
and gaaing at the bottom of the ocean.

It was quite a new life to him, and 
just us he was beginning to enjoy 
watching the craba wrestling ^th 
each oUiei- and the purple atarflah

aoond; and he loWeeiBa at hla nddy
colour when some of the other Io0 
told him that he wax going to b|, 
sawn up and made into nardk.

__________ --------.----------- -ito til*
nice quiet vnrd of n Japanese timber 
broker. Here they oil remained uih 
til, one day, a- neat little man in a 
green silk dress, with long flowing 
sleeves strolled along.

*‘0, most gracious seller of Umber," 
said he to the broker, “your prices are 
always nwst exeelkat to poor artistst 
kow Modi, Bwst f stunned frieod, must 
1 pay for these boards with the big 
knot in their nidstT"

"Alas!” replied the broker, "that 
there should be neo so full of deceit 
that would send such wood into oer 
country! You may have them, moct 
honoured artist, for flfty sen apieee.f 

So the four planks were leaded on 
to a barrow and toon found thei^ 
setves in the home of the artist, who 
set them up against the wall of his 
workshop and, with SaU San, hie 
little wife, admired them greaUy.

And not long after, when the boards 
were quite dry, the artist took in his 
hand odd shaped knives and chisels 
and chipped and gouged very cunning
ly, fdlowing the lines of the grain, 
and msldng each plank a mogniflceat 
pictare. And in each ploi^ the bM 
knot was miracnlouxly transformed: 
in fact, looking at them you would 
have said that the picture would have 
been nothing without the knot; or 
that the knot would have been nothing 
without the genius behind the chisels.

Then, to their great delight, the 
plank.s were all joined togetiier and 
made into a most beautiful screen.

iiiBmwn. Uinimn chart* 25 ccsta per in- 
wtios if |Mid for at time of ord^f. or 
50 centa p*r iaaertien if not paid hi adv«»c*

sunning themselves among the deli
cate green seaweeds, he waa suddenly 
jolted about meet outrageously and 
began to move with a host of other 
logs out into the open sea.

And hardly hod he come to ^ 
once more than he was hoisted bodOr 
out of the water and squeewd with 
hundreds of other logs into the 4»rk, 
hold of a big ship, where there was 
hardly room to breathe.

He seemed to have been down there 
for an eternity end woe olmeet in 
despair of ever seeing dayli^t again, 
when a long coble come down into the 
hold, and he was once more lifted out 
and dropped on to a railway car.

And then a long journey follcm*ed 
through the quaintest country, where 
every tree looked as if it had been 
planted ^ hand in places chosen es
pecially for them. Finally his car 
was shunted into a large yard from 
whence came an ominous, bussing

And, one day, a sharp-eyed mao 
came to the house bf the artist, 
and, when he had looked at the screen, 

the and the artist talked together for 
!a long time. Finally the artist shrug
ged his shoulders end the sharp-cyM 
man took the screen away and sent it 
off on another long voyage.

And at this moment the screen is 
"a modem” in the Chinese and Jap
anese room of Lady Jane, who loves 
to shew off her new ecquisition to her 
friends.

"Such clever little monkeys, ercn*t 
they?” she says. "And old Sparia 
told me that they don’t even grow the 
wood in their own country. Accident 
of birth, yon know; why those pyiola 
might be adorning somebody’s MW- 
shM—instead of standing on ray best 
Pritin rug.”

FOR DOMINION DAY REGATTA
White Serge TtwiMis. per pair . 
Grey Flannel Trwuera, per pair - 
White Duck Timuere, per pair _

_________(I9.S«

$5.M to $».M 
_______ „$2.75

rapidly, but tlie Kinu*. Dauahters 
wefr on a firm foundation. ■

Mrs, McMonaulc. dominion vice] 
'pre>idcnt. al>o of Toronto, corrobated 
all that Miss Brown had said. She 
congratulated the circle on the work 
they had accomplished.

Mrs. Hardir. new provincial presi
dent spoke of the discussion in con
nection with the Duncan hospital, 
mentioned above. They had unani
mously decided not to relinquish their 
work for this hospital.

"Miss Wilson, who introduced the 
delegates, then a-ked Mrs. .\uslin. do
minion treasurer, of Toronto, to give 
ber most interesting address, which 
had already been given at the conven
tion. Mrs’. -Austin confined her talk 
chiefly to the four ladic‘<. who. thirty- 
six years ago. fomiih‘«l the nnler. | 

They were Mrs. Margaret Buttonie. 
founder f»f the ordrr. who died sixteen 
years .v^o*. Mr-. Mary Lowe Diekin- 
.son. wh*» die*! eight years ago: Mis> 
Libby and Mrs. Davi«. Mr-. Diekin-j 
son was the poetess «tf the order. Miss 1 
Libbv'- favourite saying was -What | 
you are speaks so 1ou«l that I cannot i 
hear what y*»u -ay.” Mrs. Davie was 
the orator <pf the **rder and wrote 
frequently for the Silver Cross maga
zine.

Growth of Order 
Where the order started with ten 

women, it has now extended into the 
hundreds, and has even reached Japan. 
Their aim was to develop the spiritual 
life and their object to stimulate 
Christian activity. Were they follow- 
tng these? , . ,

Miss Leitch. honorary provincial 
president, spoke of her interest in the 
Cowichan district tad also talked 
about her visits to the Surr^ district, 
in some ways similar lo this district. 
In that part the Women's Institutd 
had done a great work.

Miss Brown thee pianed the stiver 
crosses on four aew members. Mrs. 
R. Nelson. Mts. Hudson, Mrs. ^ H. 
de B. Hopkins, and Miss Nell Blvthe.

Tea was served by members of the 
Scattered Circle and afterwards the 
dciegales motored back to \ictona. 
They were each presented with 
bunches of sweet peas, grown by 
Messrs. Wilson and Hopkins, as souv
enirs of their visit.

The provincial convention will be 
held in Victoria next year and the do
minion convention in Montre^.

The delegates who motored op to 
Dunon «r,re:-Mi„ Brown, doimn- 
ion prt.ident: Mr^ McMonagle, do
minion vice president. J^s Austin, 
dominion treasurer: M^s Martin del
egate City Union Circle, all of 
Toronto; Miss Leitch, central council

Outing and Tennli Shirts, Extra Value, per garment------------- WOO
Heavy All Wool White Sweatere, V neck, per garment------------tlM
Delpaik Athletic Combination Underwear, per garment---------- tIM

A SPECIAL SNAP FOB BIG MEN 
Two only, Engliah Made Tweed Norfolk Suits, regular prieo 

$40.00, for this week, per suit-------------------------------------- $25.00

DWYER AND SMITHSON
A Han’s Shop for Men and for Ladies Who Boy for Men.

of all makes charged, 
repaired, rented, and new 
WILLARD BA'TTERIES 

for sale.BAHERIES
DONT FOP.GET A CHEMICAL ACTION is Uking place in your 

battery all the time. The weaker the bottcry the greater the wear. 
Bring it lo us for an overhaul when you are next in town.

SHARE & HAWKSFORD
Phone 299. ELECTRICAL SERVICE STATION Government St.

FREE
COCOANUT OIL SHAMPOO

With miy dollar bottle of Emu de Outotoo Hair Tosdc wu aril] give 
one bottle of Coeoanut OU Shampoo, FREE, on 

Friday and Saturday nest.

J.W. CURRIE
' (Graduate Ontario College of Pharmacy)

THE REXALL DRUGGIST
MAIL ORDERS. PHONE 19.' PRINTING and DEVELOPOfO. 

Ntfit Phonos IML and 206 V.

CHIIRCH SERVICES
Joly 2ii4!-‘rhira Suoday aher Trinhy.

QfwmkUm-U. IWi 
•.m.—Holy Cenumoien.

7 p.i 
5.50 p.m.—.At C.^f 1C. Tent. Maple Day.

Cewlckas StWloa—It AaAaw’a

It Joha’a. Dmeu

7J0 P.W.—ICvenaofis.
tt M«ya. tamefiw

11 a.m.~Matina an*] Holy C<
•oneikoa ttatiwi Seboet Room 

10 a.in.—Si$oday School.
Rev. Arthar BiaehJaccr. AJCC, VIcsr

MkSaal aai Al Aafrfi
Dayliflit Saving. 

-RoIt Cemaunlon.

All gaira. WaathelsM
Standard Tin*

11 a.ok~Matma and Holy Ctwmmmim.
Rav. R. a FWWr. Vkav

It Andrcw*a ]
10 a.m.^5<tndar School.
11 a.«.--M^rnt
J iLia.—8cr^ M CihMaa i_ ________ CihMaa raad.

p.o$.—Eraing S«]^^ 
aday, t p.m.--iiWa Oaaa. 
Minialcr: R«*. A. P. Mms. M.A

McthedM Chareh 
II a.m.—Maple Bay. - 

Lflt.'—S. S. 3 n-BL—Set

ia at Hand.”
Rev. J. R. Bader. Sapt

- THE CDWICHAN LiiADESi .-
CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS

Per SaL. . 
iaae._ To Let,

1 cent i*er word for each

A charge of 10c addldonal ta afde e« ^ 
----------?------Noaber la (equiraii

iaaertiea In the
aO Condented AdeetllMatcnta ... 
BBPORR WEDNESDAY NOON.

WANTED
EVERYONE TQ^NOW THAT^^Sl^ 

LSeTto^StwherTlit."W^^fl’OO ia

LISTINGS OF IMPBOVED PROPERTY 
far aak. Leetbcr R Bcean. Doocao.

LISTINGS 
ranch 
ai»d li

A^SmON ON
^id lSp.”'l63r"B«* ;J0;*lrtdrr office.

. ACREAGE NEAR DUNCA.N. ON 
Addma Boa 740. Leader office.

GENERAL PURPOSE HORSE OR M.ARC. 
p^eratly latter. Arc to eight jrcarV. good 
diipoailion. twelve to ihirteea-filly. mow 
aland iHal. any work. N. P. Doufan. 
R. R. I. Cobble Hill.

F.ARMINC LAND FOR C.ASH. 
o tweaty-Avr acret, aoctly dcatctL 

Uox 7JS. Leader office. Donean.
TO RENT. FROM END OF JULY. FULLY 

modem four to ala'rootned hoa«e. within 
two mtle« of Duncan pott office; ieate re- 
ouired if potaible. Particniara to Boi 745. 
Leader office. Duncan.

PAIR PRJSM.XTIC BINOCULARS. « OR 8 
pow r. goo*l lumintHily and large angle of 
vi«toi: mutt be by g«v-l maker and ia good 
condition. A. Day. uuneaa. *

FORD CH.\SSISv MUST BE CHEAP 
eaUi. Apply P. O. Box 255. Hunt

CillLDRE.S’S PONY. QUIET IN ll.\RN- 
eae and toddle; alto feg'iiw^ Jertry 
heifert. Fall detailt. nrieo. etc., to A. D. 
Macdonald. Duntulm. Sidney. B. C.

A WAITRESS. EXPERIENCED PRE- 
frrrrd. Apply Ttouhalem hotel. Dancan.

•nVENTY- FOUR PLYMOUTH ROCK 
SiJw ni?ni£mi '*'’*****®’"**

FORD ROADSTER. WITH OR WITHOUT 
box. mutt be in good condition mechanic’ 
ally but oettidc appearance dor« not ma<"
G. G Share. Dancan. Phenca: Day. i 
Night. 535 X.

PURE BRED JERSEY BULL. *y^g|2]g* 
Wd'inffiOT. l" ***^'*^ *

VITHIN FOUR MILES OF PUNCA.S. 
Ave aerrt. whole or part cleared, with houte: 
altn chickca heuaea for 500 to 1000 chicken. 
Stale best icma. H«a 750. Leader office.

IMMEDIATELY. MAN AND WIFE (NO 
ehildrenl. experienerd In dairy, raiaing live 
aloek. Preference given to one rtle to run 

Icultoral machinery. Referer— 
office.rortM-'iSto

ANNOIMMENIS
St .Andrew'* Prtabylcrian Ladiea* Gaild i 

..aal Strawberry fcatival will be h^ ee Ta_- 
day ahemoon and cvmiag. Jaly 4tk. at the 
reaidmcc ol Mr. aiKl Mra. /. G. SomemTIe. 
During the afternoon there wilt be game* aadDuring the afternoon there wilt be gai 
part tnngt lor the children. Dull— 
den. cake Mali, odda an*l endl. candy a^l. 
clock golf, ice cream and atrawberrlea. Tea 
■erve«l to 7 p.m. During the evening th«re 
will be a muveal programme, gimrt. Mraw-
berriea and ice cream, etc., etc ----------
heartily inviteiL

Mr. Drary Pryee, viallaiat^ ol Vtoaric 
eialia Ihincan on Friday aad Satarday each

EvrryorkC ia

FOR SALE

WELL BBED. BBICHT 
driver, aaed to farm work .

140 R.

I. u«"& *wf»

INC 5X GALLONS;, 
beifer ealL 4 mMika oM; Mwr. 17 maotbs- 
eld: taw, 4 ukoatht. Alee Cbevrolet pr. la 
perfect condition. Apply Phoae 184 I

OLSTEIN HE 
187 U.

HOLSTEIN HEIFER, CALVED END OF

F^R GRADE JERSEY^COJ'S^AN^ONE

C. Boa 191. Daacaa. Pbeoc-
204 M ceeaiaga. ________ ___

ABOUT 2 to 2H TONS STANDING 
clover hay. O. 11. Lunham. Cewichae 
Station. ____________

____ weeka, mtik
beilcr, due July; 
Prtt, bum

ONE jersey
50 Iba’; *ivro gr^ beifera. fr«h
three weeka, milking 50 Iba; one Cacniary 
......................... r; and one beef cow. C. W.

OR WOl
in Tea

tULD CONSIDER PARTNERSHIP* 
a Room, good opporttmily for right 
1. Apply Tea kettle Ion, Odd Fel-

ENTERPRISE "IDEAL" SIX-HOLE. 
Duncan.

LADY’S BICYCLE, HUMBER. IN GOOD 
^iiiota. Apply Miu Diggar, Cewichar.
Station.

JF.KSF.V ^CO\y. C^VEp UAYj^ AN. 
rubber lyrri D. Polloi
l>uncan.

Pulton-

YOUNG PICS. 88.00 EACH. LATE CAB- 
brnaada aproou. Scotch kale- 
kale 50 ecata p

G. A. Knight. CobMc Hm. Phone 25 R 1.

JERSEY COW. GENTLE AND GOOD* 
milker, freabened Jane lat. Alao ^ar-

'oatcr. Gibblna road. Dun-

Philip Fremlin, Daacan. Phone 93 R.

BRICKS IN ANY QUANTITY NOW 
making in large namber daily. S. jeanioga- 
Brickyard. Somcnoa Statlea._____________ _

YOUNG SPANIEL DOC. READY TO 
train for this aeaaon. Houac broken, obe
dient and good wHh children. Artbar* 
Lcakey. Duncan. Phone 158 L-__________ *

^.Qaamichaa.Lake. Pbo^JCUv... ....

____ Pupil
dcncc. for 
BuUding. Victoria.

Phair’a Faneral Parloan are op lo date In

Director and Lieenacd EmbalMCr. Phone 3«5. 
Duncan.

The entertainment arranged by the Cc* 
ichan Chapter. I.O.U.E.. on JtJy 8^. tv 
bceo obliged to be poapoacd. *l>c OiaM; 
hope lb «tage »omeihing later oo lor the Girl

Chmkainae. Wectbelme and diairict* adjoin- 
Ing. n. McNichel haa a aevea paaaengrr Me-

The Electrical Service Station. Goeemioent 
4i«ct. Duncan. Repaira to everything electri- 
aL Bring your vacunm clcancra, electric

EIGHTY LEGHORN PULLETS, 
cd April 3rd. 81.50 each, 
hena. one year. Good 
nine y*ara. .Apply

LADY’S BICYCLE. IN GOOD CONDl- 
tion. Phone 257 R.

KBOUT TWO ACRES STANDING OAT 
hay. Offer*? Lt.-Col R. E. Reeae. Quam- 
khan Lakr. Phone 89 M,

MUb j. Thintk. high data dretamaker. 
Style and fit guaranteed; willing to go out 
by the day. Phone 55. or call at Mri. 
neteher’a. Firk1 aireel. I>nncan.

t cu7
a chance lo figure on it. No job too amall. 
Phone 541 X.

The
Tcnni*....... ......
(Dominion Day),

7.50 p.m.—Evening Scrvke.
Genoa Bay—ThI J Tuesday. 8 p.m.

Rev. E. M. Cook. Pastor. Phono 18 R.

Cariatin Sdaoco
la the Odd FcBowa* Hall. Dancan. 

Scrvica every Sunday at 11 a-M.
Sunday School Class at 10 a.m.
WedncaJay. 8 p.m.-Testimoalal Meeting 

ATI Are Welcome.

IN MEMORIAM

In Mritrory of James W. Evans, < 
June 28th, 1919.
Today recalls Mil memories 
Ol a loved one gone to rest.
*The blow was hard, the lou tcvere. 
To part with one we loved so dear.

courts of the South Cosrkhan Lawn

Come and choose your rases in bloom, her
baceous t-tam«. and Sowerina shrub*, at Cres^ 

eb■’* Riverside garden*. Wharneliffe. road. 
Kiiican.
Mra. Illieheox. hairdresser (ever Miss Bar

on's store), shampooing, marcel, scalp treat
ments (with eiolet ray), etc Phone or caB.

The Girl Guides wmtld be very gralrlul for 
the loan of lent* ami a large fly Tor a week 
from July llth. I'Sonr 156 Y.

The King's Daughters* Scattered Circle will 
tcet at Mrs. F. FI. I'riee** resi.Icncc tomor- 
»w (Frt'lay). at 3.50 p.m.
Cleanliness. Coolnes*. and Comfort mrao 

Prerost's Soda Fountain. Open nights.
Miss Monk’s Orchestra is i$ew open for ca- 

gagemenlv Phone 141 C.
Keep cool, visit Prevoai’s. open nights.

To part with one «

The years may sripe eot many Ihiags, 
Bat this they 11 wipe out never;
*rhe memory of those happy days 
When we were all toflcthcr.

ripe out never;
£SS.'

Inserted by the Family.

FOR SALE
1 14-fb J«M(’ Bowboat, iqMn 

(ten.
1 IS-ft. Jmaf Sawboat.
1 14-ft. Bawboat.
Ertonute Esstoa and Boat, a Bup. 

All to fint dan aOBdition. 
NOW IS THE TIME 

to ban Toor motor or towboat m- 
patolad, repaired, or or^nlod 

for tbo anma.
COLUMBIA MOTOR WORKS. 

Cowiehaa Bay. Phono *7 M.

A. 0. F.
COUBT ALPHA. No. an* 

Moot, tbo Ptat and Third TSoaday 
to tha L O. O. T. Hall, Dan«k

J. CLARK, SmoUiy.

Tiki o«;re dwt I. A. W. Lmre, d ao- 
oow. W« Com V. I.. B. C, bo-id W 
for fwrnrit-OQ to parch.— th. loflniBO
"Kf BiJSr Uitd DtMritt jrf V-t-jr-r

■iJL'SiSs
■eatkern catrea^y ~£mb raS —j—- lor • fewfoUewirig tha shore line caatcrlv lor • few 
feet as^thcacc northerly ta aorthcra enrem-

iL'’SKi?-L.'£«**-is
•heat half «a aer 
Dalod Jtm 14th.

(Stf^) A. W. LOGAN.

T. S. RUFFELL
ACCOUNTANT AND AUDITDK

nnoadol SUtWMiita onfl 
Ibcosw Tax Ttonu Hodg Oat

COLLECTIONS 
l^pawritliig and Stenograpiiy. 

Box SffS. Upotilra t iKfnm Block.

IIL.ACK CURRANTS. ORDERS ROOKED- 
now in rotation for delivery when ready. 
A^. "'Varley.*' Qumaiehtn Lake.

Flame braver. 350 aiie. Havers. LakrweoO 
Poultry Ranch, Shawnigan. B. C.

TO RENT
,^nJOINING JOHNS', FIVE ACRES Or 

highly euliivmed land. WBl s^ present 
creji of hay. This land wiB gave big craps 
a( Mrawherrica. Deairahle' Uercaa* andl
residential land • for 
ichan. B. C.

street. Dimcan.
MAPLE B,\Y CAMP. WITH SHACK. T^'O 

and verandah, and two b*Mrd noonroom* and verandah, and two I 
for tent*, shady and plenty of « 
G. F. Taoli. Maple Bay. V.I,

PRIVATE GARAGE. APPLY MRS. A. 
Hand, corner Relingford and York Reads. 
Duncan.

FURNISHED BED-SITTING ROOM 
bath and modern conveniences. CIihc in. 
Boa 765. Leader Office. Duncan.

LOST
ON* THE I7ih NEAR THE COWICHAN* 

Creamery, gold hat brooch. Finder please 
leave at Leader office. Duncan.

FOUND

CARD OP TBAMKB

^nieadale aM fmily^jriah toMra. J. R. Tn _______
rxpresa their ainecrc thanka 
bcautifal flowera, iHlers ot •_________

prt *d
sad beicavcmcBL..

,1

1?^: f

I

I

A CLINKER BUILT BOAT. TWELVE

miinetPAUTf ^ iio»g;tlfwilBAit 
TBNDBat

•mate 5b. b,

tb-cm. B. C./«, tete. ujt*^**^ —

noTicB or erotnng or haSb

itelinl-'S LSub'S-^n'lLiSnd? 
NmIo.

saracd Kel____ ________
siUh. BriUah Colombia, wui. no._________
the date beraoL aapljr to tha BegiMrae of

pued at Vaaceaver. British Celambia. this

BnUth Colombia. wiB. om month after

'1eo']&!1F?Nebc!haots, liuited.



Thariday. June 29th, 1922. i"'THE COW

J. Islay Mutter
Lands

NOTAKY PUBUC 
Tiipber Mininc Pnpertia

40 Acres, close to Cowichan Station, 
6 acres nnder cultivation, 2 acres 
slashed. Good bam. Small hoose.

. All fenced. Exceptionally good buy 
at 224M. Very easy terms.

5 Acres on GIbbins Koad, lyi miles 
distaat from Dnncan, 2 acres under 
enltivatien, portion planted In 
Mnwberilee, good water sanly. 
Hanr-roem bouse and wooduad. 
Otekan houses, etc. Price tUM. 
Vpnns.

SO Acres, more or less, close to Soase- 
noa. SUUon, of which 8 acres an 
cMared, S acres stashed, &mily or
chard, excellent supply of water 
tnm springs and Six-raam
Mdingi ham, chiden bouaea. etc. 
Stock Included. Oifered at low price 
•f Terms.
OFFICE: STATION STREET

DUNCAN.
PHONE 240

COWICHAW LEADER, DUNCAN. VANCOUVER ISLAND, B. C.

i> Dominion Day— 
(1& . It U a public holiday. 

rtaWttl be oocn. Flacs should

MAPLE BAY

House, consisting of living room 
and bedroom, front and back 
verandas. Built-in cupboards. 
In first class eondiUon. Good 
veil water.

Price only I6M.

Good Lots for sale at S150 each 
on terms.

H. W. DICKIE
PHONE 111

STEWART 
MONUMENTAL 
WORKS, LTD.

Write at for Prieto 
before purchasing elsewhere.

1401 KAY ST., VICTORIA, B. C 
Aka. Stevnrt, Manager. 

Represen tative t
L. C. BROCKWAT, DUNCAN

L C BROCKWAY
FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND 

EMBALHER
Will Relieve You of all Worrying 

DeUils.
Careful Attention Given to all 
Casae Pr^ared for Shipmmit. 
Tdephone (Night or Day) 844 

Ingram and Craig Streete, Duncan

Queen Marpret’s School
BOASDINO AND DAT SCHOOL 

FOR GIRLS
Prapustory Claas far Beys 

nndar 10.
AH Subjects. Music and Dandns- 

Far paitieuUit apply 
HISS DENNY, R.R.C- or 
MISS GEOGHEGANrBJL 

DUNCAN, B. C.

COAL AND 
COKE
We stock

Lump, Washed Nut. BUcksmith, 
and Anthracite Brooder Ckal. 

Also Coke.
Sold by the sack or ton. 

Leave your orders at the office, 
Jeynes* Blodc (H. W. DieUe). 

PboMlll.

The Duncan

W.liCORBISHLEY 
i,, Rropfietoc

A summer treining school (or Guide 
officers and prospective officers is to 
be held at St. Harnret’s school. ^ 
kind permission of Hiss Barton, Vic
toria. from July 19th to 29th. Kits 
Denny. R.R.C., district commissioner 
for Cowichan. has consented to act as 
commandant of the school. There will 
be lectures on various subjects of in
terest to Guide officers, and instruc
tion will be given in the work for tome 
of the badges, such at ambulance, 
camper, athlete, folk dancer and cob
bler...

The proceeds of Mi«s Monk’s fourth 
annual concert is to be devoted to the 
churches of Duncan, uot to St. John’s 
and St. Marv's. Somrnos. as stated in 
the report Of the concert.

Mr. Richard L. Pocock's article on 
‘‘Pheasantitis’* in last Sunday’s (Zion
ist is,well worth reading by all inter- 
ested in game matters. It is fair and 
based on knowledge of the facts.

This morning Mr. John N. Evans 
and Col. C. Moss will interview the 
premier in Victoria and present the 
Mtition favouring the retention of Mr. 
H. C Mann as assistant district en
gineer.

Mrs. A. Mathieson. R.R.C, matron 
of the King’s Daughters’ hospital, 
Duneun, and Miss Edith Farrer, 
Me^th Centre nurse, are attending the 
nurses' conventi-in in Seattle this 
week.

Next
Canada‘s ,,
No stores ww be ooen.’ Flags should 
be displayed: Ex ;ryhody will cele
brate the day in the open air, provided 
the sunshine lasts.

The summer schedule, by which the 
Sunday afternoon southlwund train 
runs two hours later than customary, 
is much appreciated by residents and 
visitors. It began xviih June and will 
end with August.

.\n incident during the Jersey breed
ers’ peregrinations, following a des
cription of certain pedigreed animals 
“After all is said, they’re just pigs.” 
Voice from- the croxx'd: “Yes, and as 
long as you keep your hat on they'll 
recognise you.”

Mr. D. O. Dighton. assistant ranger 
in the Forest Service, has rclinouishrd 
his position. BIr. O. T. Smythe has 
hren temporarily appointed to succeed 
him. For two seasons pa^t Mr. 
Smythe has lieen connected with the 
service at Ladysmith.

Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Parker enter
tained >omc thirty five guests at a 
dance in thyir home at Somenos. on 
Tuesday cxening. Their daughter, 
Mrs. C. Harrison and her little daugh
ter. of Peachland. B. C.. arc spending 
the summer months xx-ith them.

The .Austin orchestra paid a visit to 
Duncan on Tuesday evening and ar
ranged a dance in the .Agricultural 
hall. The attendance xvas practically 
nil, but the music was good. Counter 
attractions and the prevailing hot 
weather were probably responsible for 
the lack of patronage.

Mr. Grorge J. Dyke, concert mana
ger. was in Duncan on Monday from 
Victoria. He states that Dean Quain- 
ton. during October next, will include 
Duncan on an itinerary of the island, 
when he will deliver his lecture on 
"Uses and Misuses of the English 
I^angxiage.”

Courteoay G. W. A. has asked 
the provincial organisation to submit 
to the branches in Cranbrook and 
Vancouver ridings the facts concern
ing the dismissal of Mr. Richardson 
as assistant engineer and appointment 
of a man xvho did not serx*e overseas. 
The information is for the guidance of 
returned men in the hy-elections.

Miss .Amv Wilson, daughter of Mrs. 
T. Holt Wilson. Somenos. who is 
taking a three years .Arts course at 
the Toronto University, has sareei>s- 
fully passed her first year. Her name 
appears in Grade “.A” of that year, the 
highest grade. She will spend the 
summer x-acation in Ontario.

The Cinderella dance given by the 
Cowichan .Agricultural society on Sat- 
day evening w*as attended by some 
ninety people. They all voted it very 
enjoyable. Henderson's orchestra 
played excciter' dance music. This 
Saturday. July 1st, there should lie a 
good attendance at these popular Sat
urday night dances.

Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Underw’ood, who 
have been living at Somenos for the 
past txx'o years and who at one lime 

■d ihc post office there, left

vict6riA

WHEN YOU WANT AN ICE 
YOU WANT IT NICE.

COWICHAN CREAMERY 
ICE CREAM

is made from Pure Jersey Cream, free from any 
of the deleterious admixtures frequently added 

to cut dowTi the cost

Mr. H. Peile, blacksmith. Duncan, 
has been ill for a couple of weeks, but 
has now resumed his xvork.

Mr. George .A. Fischer, who has 
been visiting his brother. Mr. J. P. 
Fischer, Duncan, has returned to his 
home in N'ancouver.

Dr. D. E. Kerr. Mr. James Greig. 
and Mr. and Mrs. C. Dobson returned 
to Duncan on Monday from Prince 
Rupert, whither they accompanied the 
Masonic party attending the annua 
convention.

Directors present at the U. F. B. C. 
executive meeting held last Tuesday 
and Wednesday at the Grosvenor ho
tel. N'ancouver, were Messrs. (Zope- 
man. Stott, and Copeland. Mr. J. L. 
Pridham xx*as in the chair. The policy 
concerning game, advocated by the 
Cowichan organization, was confirmed. 
In brief the >ituatioii is that applica
tions for permits to shoot to protect 
crops should be made to the secretary 
of the Game Conservation board. Van- 
couver. Water rights questions and 
trading matters were under discussion.

Mr. 'r. Gurney Randall, who was 
transferred from the Bank of Mon
treal. Duncan branch, some two years 
ago. to the Vancouver branch, and 
has lately been at the Greenwood 
branch, is now in \'ictoria. where he 
will »cnd a few weeks prior to sailing 
for England via the Panama Canal. 
In the different places he xvas stationed 
he always took a keen interest in all 
sport. His brother, Eric, is still with 
the Canadian Bank of Commerce. Na
naimo, and has often xrisited here, es- 
peciaMy when local tennis clubs meet 
the Nanaimo club.

FUNERAL
Traet4ale—The funeral of the late 

Walter Wilfred Truesdale took place 
on Thursday afternoon of last week. 
•A short service was held at the home 
in Duncan, the Rev. J. R. Butler offi- 
ciat'ng. and later interment took place; 
in the Someno» Methodist burying 
grounds.

The coffin was draped with a Union 
Jack and the hearse was followed by 
some forty cars conveying a x'cry large 
number of relatives and friends.

The palllsrarrrs were Messrs. J. .A. 
Kyle. A. Shermao, E. P. Jaynes. H. 
W. Dickie. M. J. Green, and J. Brown. 
The profusion of lovely floral tribute- 
bore witness to the high esteem and 
affection in which the late Mr. Trues
dale was held. Mr. R. H. Whidden 
had eharge of the funeral arrange
ments.

BIRTHS

hospital.

managed the post office there, left “
last Thursday for Winnipeg, xvherc ^
they intend to carry on a greenhouse 
business. The farm on which they 
lived at Somenos is now being oc
cupied by Mr. and Mrs. J. R. t^der- 
wood. Jr., who were recently married.

Miss M. M. Leitch. \'*ctoria. who is 
well known in this district for her 
work in connection xviih the King’s 
Daughters' hospital, was the recipient 
of a gold wrist watch from the provin
cial conx'ention. held in Vancouver 
last week. Miss Leilch resigned from 
the office of provincial president, 
which she has held for many years, 
and has been succeeded by Mrs. L. H.
Hardic. xvho is also very well known 
in Cowichan.

Miss Dorothy Jean .A. Ker. of Vic
toria. left on Friday for Los .Angeles, 
where she will be married to Mr. .Alan 
M. WiIFains. formerly »>f Victoria and 
no*w of Ontario, near Los .Angeles.
California. Miss Ker was commercial 
agent at (he B. C. Telephone office in 
Duncan for about a year and xvas suc
ceeded here by the present agent. Miss 
M. J. Gordon. Mr. Williams xvas in 
the employ of the B. C. Telephone Co. 
in Duncan during the time of the 
heavy storm at the beginning of 1921.

Signal honour was conferred on Dr.
D. £ Kerr and Temple Lodge. No. J3,
A. F. & A. M.. by his ai ’appointment by
the Grand Lodge, at I^Vince Rupert 
meeting, as District Deputy Grand 
Master. The chief officers elected 
were A. McCreery, Vancouver. <^nd 
Master; C E. Tisdall, mayor of Van
couver. Deputy Grand Master: Ste
phen Jones. Victoria, Senior Grand 
Wmrclen: the Hon. A. M. Manson, pro
vincial attomey-geoeral. Junior (Iraod 
Warden; Henry H. Watson. Vancon- 
ver^ Cradd Treasurer; and Dr. A. de 
Wolfe Smith. New Westminster. 
Grand Secretary.

The Rev. A. N. Campbell, who is 
visiting his nephew. Mr. G. G.' Mac- 
neal, Gobbips road, Duncan, conducted 
the /morning service at St. Peter’s. 
Quamichan. last Sunday. Mr. Camp
bell. who is a brother of the late 
Bishop of. Glasgow, and at one time 
was in charge of a church at Folke
stone. England, has been blind for the 
past forty* years. In spite of this fact 
he took the whole service on Sunday 
from memory, and preached a most 
clever and inspiring sermon. He has a 
charming personality and has travelled 
with his wife to x*arious parts of the 
world. He expects to go to Tofino, on 
the west coast of this island, to take 
charge of the Anglican church there 
for about two months.

and Mrs. J. W. 
1 Saturday. June 

24th. 1922. a son. .At Duncan hospital.
Basett—To Mr. and Mrs. H. H. 

Bazcit. Brooksby Farm. Koksitah. on 
Monday. June 26th, 1922. a son.

Dancer—To Mr. and Mrs. .Alfred 
Dancer. Cobble Hill, on Monday, June 
26th. 1922. a daughter (stillborn). .At 
Duncan hospital.

MiUa—To Mr. and Mrs. Russell 
Mills. Cowichan Lake, on Tuesday, 
‘tine 27th. 1922. a -on. .At Duncan

IVarsun. daughter of Mrs. Bondc and 
the late Joseph Pearson, and grand- 
danghicr of Mr. and Mrs, Henry 
l»«‘nsall. of Honsall's Creek, and Mr. 
('.ortl.m 1*. Cook, eldest son of the 
Rev. E. M. and Mrs. Cook, was charm
ing in every detail. It took place in 
Calvary Bapti-t church. Chemaimis. 
the Rev. K. .M. Cook, father of the 
pro..in. officiating.

To the strains of the Wedding 
.March (Lohengrin), played by Mrs. R. 
Jarrell, the bride entered the church 
on the arm of her grandfather. She 
looked radiantly lovely in her xved- 
ding frock of xvhite georgette over 
tvliite satin, xviih xvhite satin motifs 
and embroidered veil, caught back 
(urban fashbm xviih orange blossoms. 
She carried a shower bouquet of 
Opbelia roses, white carnations and 
maidenhair ferns.

•Miss Louise Cook, sister of the 
groom, looked charming in a gown of 
Ophelia pink organdie with white 
organdie hat. She carried a bouquet 
of ro-rs and sweet peas. Mr. Robert 
McBride supported the groom.

The bride’s mother xx*as attired in 
navy blue crepe de chene with nax*y 
turban hat trimmed in silver thread. 
The groom's mother wore a black 
silk taffeta gown touched xvith gold i 
thread- and hat to match. .After the 
cereiiinny during the signing of the 
register. Mr. H. F Dobtnsnn sang 
“God Made Thee Mine." accompan
ied by Miss Bwd.

Mendelssohns wedding march peal
ed nut a.s the bridal party left the 
church followed by the very large con
gregation. The church had been most 
beautifully decorated for the occasion 
by the ladies of Chemainus Hospital 
Auxiliary.

A reception was held at the home 
of the groom’s parents to which every- 
r.ne was inxdted. Over 175 came in to 
.cqugcatulatc the bride and groom. ,A 
sh^t musical programm<(took place. 
Mis- Byrd and Mr. Dohinson each 

'ringing; Mrs. R. Jarrett and Mrs. N.
. Lang playing accompaniments.
.A wonderfully beautiful sixty-pound 

'Wedding cake, which xvas made and 
.prnameiited by the bride's mother, at
tracted much attention. The parsonage 
had been tastefully decorated xvith 
roses and Chinese lanterns.

Many guests from Vancoux'cr. Vic- 
coria and other Island points xverc 
present. Mrs. Perry, mother of the 
Rev. E. M. Cook, had come fron» New 
York State and Mi-s Helen Beatty 
from Indiana to he present.

Many and beamiful xverc the pres- 
ents received by the young couple. 
Amongst them were rut glass, silver, 
linen, cuilei'y. china, furniture, alum
inum set. rugs and many useful and 
ornamental articles and many cheques 
which will greatly aid in furnishing.

The bride looked charming in a 
navy blue suit and bird of paradi-c 
hat when the hai*py couple left by 
motor amid slioxversof confetti and 
rose leaves, with licarty gixod wishe.s. 
and the music of tin cans as accompan. 
imenis. The honeymoon xxill be spent 
In N'ancouver and other cities. The 
roung people will (hen make (heir 
lome on Maple street. Chcinaiitu-.

For fourteen days past Mr. \V. .A. 
Willett has been regaling hbnself andSIraont-To Mr. and , Mrs. F. W , . . „ „

Simons. Glenora. on Tuesday. June friends on iiexv potatoes • 
27th. 1922. a daughter. .At Duncan quality, grown at hi- plac: 
hospital.

MARRIAGES
Hadwen-Godwin. — The marriage 

took place in Ottawa »>n Monday. 
June 26th. of Dr. Seymour Hailxxcn. 
youngest son of the late Mr. and Mr-. 
Caylard Hadxx'en. Quamichan L.xke. 
and Miss .Aldcn Godxvin. of Ottawa.

The first part of the honeymoon 
being spent in a collage, loaned for 
the occasion, on the Gatineau. On 
Saturday next, July 1st. Dr. and Mrs. 
Hadwen will sail for England en 
route to Norxx-a^ and Lapland, where 
Dr Hadwen will make an economic 
report on reindeer for the United 
States government. The travellers 
expect to return to England in thr 
fall, when Dr. Hadwen will visit Pro
fessor Nuttall at Cambridge. He form, 
erly worked with Professor Nuttall in 
research work.

Dr. Seymour Hadwen is a bacteri 
ologist of wide renown' and was form 
erly head of the Dominion research 
station of the veterinary department 
at Ottawa. He has lately spent eight
een months in Alaska for the United 
States government studying reindeer.

He spent last winter in Washington 
reporting on his trips. Recently he 
has been in Labrador to inspect the 
reindeer herd Imported by Dr. Gren
fell for the Dominion government.

Apart from the fact that his work 
will be closely connected with the 
study of reindeer, which branch it be
ing taken up to some extent by the 
Dominion government and the Hud
son's Bay Company. Dr. Hadwen's 
future plans are indefinite.

The bride won the Governor Gener- 
al'.* medal for pair skating last winter 
at Ottawa, is a very keen tennis player 
and is very well known in social 
circles in the capita).

ricighl-. Duncan.

*f rxcolicnt 
l-'aulc

SAND HEADS TIDE TABLES

__ Timr Ifi.ITime ll'l.'TtniF iri.’Time ll'l.
29 2:40 7.71 7:34 10.9tl4:2J 2.U2I ;?7 I.X.6
30 3:39 6.9\ «:4a tD.2llS:10 3.422:10 136

JULY

:34 13.0 
. :08 12.8 
1:SI 12.8 
2:35 124 
3:31 12.1 
4;0« 114 
0:26 8.9 
1:09 8.4

1;31
J:I9 6.9 
4:08 6.4 
5riI3 5.9 
8:01 5.3 
6:54 
0:08

[J !J;Sl;U

1:10 Si4 
1:08 4.8

iiii08

111 1111
V|li:is' »:6

iuiilPa
HiS’wun 16s;

W.ICT 16SJ Htirriia Ms
s, 5?.’S

idei 20m.

Pvr IbcbI 
Cewlcbaa

ffi'I'HSi'ru.___
"h'S

HdcB 32m.
Tb* Time nted it

120th UBridian w«t. - ___
24 boart, from midnlsiit tP midfllfbt.
Bgunt for beiaht «rrv« to dininruiib ll(8h 
Water (ram Lorn Water.

Pacilk Standard, for the 
It la cennitd from 0 to 

alskt to midflitbt. Tbe

HERE’S YOUR CHANCE
TO GET SOME REAL BARGAINS IN CAMERAS

They are new and In perfeet condition.

1 only No. 2A Finding Bu.<ter Brown, 
site 21 X 41. and makes a very goo>l 
picture, usual 49.00, now . $4.00

1 only No. 3 A Folding Buster Drown, 
postcard site, a very popular cam
era, usual $12,00, now . __ $8.00

1 only No. 3 A Folding Ansco. This 
takes a pofrteard site picture, and 
ts a really first cioxs camera. Usual
$27.50, now___ ____ . 122.50

1 only Buster Brawn Box Camera, usual 
$3^, now _ _ . ............... . $2.75

Get one of these for the Cowichan Regatta.

H. F. PREVOST, STATIONER I

SATISFICTORY SERVICE
I« always our aim, whether in the ..up|>l> ing of 

HOUSE FUIINISHINGS or OTHEP MERCHANDISE, or in 
PACKING or CRATING FURNITURE.

HAULING, SHIPPING or REPAIRING. 
When you think of FURNITURE, think of THORPE

Here i» a copy of a card received from Cnpt. R. Cell, Kelownn, 
late of Cowichan Station; “We thought we would like to tell you the 
furniture you crated for u». arrived quite safely; and feel you ought 
to know we appreciate the way it wa, packed. Your,, tnily, R. Ceil."

One of many testimonials leeeived.

R. A. THORPE-FURNITURE
PHONE 14«

SATURDAY 

DOMINION DAY
Load up your Camera with an ANSCO FILM. 

Our line is complete ?t all times, and our Developing 
and Printing the best possible.

FREE EN'LARGEMENT—See condition on coupon.

THE ISLAND DRUG CO.
DISPENSLNG CHEMISTS

FILMS DEVELOPING PRINTING ENLARGEMENTS 
PHONE 21* p. o. BOX 89-

NIGHT PHONES S and 49

SPECIAL IN
MEN’S HELWY WORK BOOTS

"Leckie Skookum” Men’ji Oil Tan Uather Work Boot.s wild 
leather counters, leather back >traps half hollows tongue, 
extra strong stitching, sixes G to 11. Spoeinl rrioo, a pair, $3.30

SPECIAL IN
MEN’S WHITE CANVAS OXFORDS
Mon’s White Canvas Oxfonl.- kalhor >o!o- and -olid li alhor heel-, 

made on ca-y fitting In-l, .-izo- G to II, SiKcial Prior, a juii, ?2..'»0

K. Brogups for Mon anil \Voin«*n.

BECKWITH’S SHOE STORE
OPPOSITE LEADER OFFICE.

PHONE 267

COWICHAN MEAT MARKET 

DO NOT WORRY YOURSELF
Mn. HooiekaopcT About Yoo^eat Boiiig Tandtr and Eatablo. 

_Boy from ai and you will ba nro of getting only the beat and 
~ " paefa^freab.

BeOinc Baof X ' Pot Roatti
Snaef 12IC.LR M nemnmtt 15C-LB.
Dripping ) Stowing Baef

SPECIAL—Pare Pork Saooage, 254 Ih.
Above pricM ore for Cash tad Carry, and hold good every day.

C. B. MAINS
PHONE 18 P. O. BOX 825
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DUNCAN 
HIGH SCHOOL

Students' Ceuneil Notes snd News

Lest Council Meetinc
The OuiK-an HikH -school common- 

wealth laKt week wound up itN af
fairs for the current year, much im
portant and interesting businci>s being 
considered at this closing meeting of 
the council. S|>eaker Wilfred Smith 
presided in his u^ual efficient manner.

The main items of the agenda paper 
were the selection of students to rc- 
ceixT the K. K. Duncan prize or to 
be awarded the custodianship of the 
Wr<Idell-Siock cup and the presenta- 
turn of annual reports by the mem
bers of the cabinet.

The K. F. Duncan Prise
In place of the annual prize, former

ly prox'ided hy Major Hayxxard. for 
the student selected by his compan- 
ious as most conspicuous for courtesy. 
Mr. K. 1*. Duncan. M.L A., offer, 
prize which was last year won hy 
Evelyn lirassir. The stude.its arc rc- 
cfuired to select hy ballot the boy or 
girl who. hy such qualities as nn- 
.srliishness. courte«y and industry, has 
demonstrated the greatest gifts of 
Icadershi|».

In this election there is no debate. 
.\t the first hallnt each mrml»cr of the 
council writes down, without any 
formal nominal ion. the name of the 

' student whom he thinks mo-i deserv
ing of the highest compliment which 
ihe commonwealth can pay t«» any of 
iis citizens.

.\l last week’s inrcling the follow
ing names appeared on the first bal- 
I.Ms:—.Mfrcd Hazeti. Edna Castlcy. 
H. riiitlips. Gwen Owens. William 
< )wens. Molly Stephenson. Douglas 
'I’aii and Vernon Ta'-lion. Those who 
had reccivecl the fewest votes were 
then dropped from the list of avail
able candidates, this process Wing 
completed until the winner xvas 
chosen..

A special ballot xxas neers-ary to 
l»rcak a tic between Douglas Tait 
and Edna Castlcy for a place on the 
final ballot. Douglas was chosen, so 
the last vote for the Duncan prize was 
hetxvecn him and Gwen Owens, the 
last named being the ultimate choice 
of the student Wdy.

Miss Owens has served the com- 
monxvealth as premier during the past 
year and the goodwill in which she is 
held xxas xx ttnesscd hy the hearty ap- 
pbusr that greeted the announce
ment of the results of the |»oll.

Honorary Custodian of Cup
Last year the students decided to 

mili-e the cup. presented to the sdiool 
in 1913 by Messrs. Weddell and 
Stock, as a means of recording the 
schoid’s grateful appreciation of dis- 
tingui'>hed sorvteos. I-1-.I year the 
name of Claude Uell xvas engrax'cd 
upon a shield on the ba-e of iliv cup. 
as “Ib'iiorary Ctisiodian.**

the cancellation of “Twelfth Night,' 
“sports dance" had been held at the 
Opera House. The minister was 
again ill and Gladys Macmillan had 
officiated in her place.

.\n innovation this year had been 
the provision of indoor games for use 
at recess periods In rainy weather. 
These had been much appreciated- 
The minister ended her report by 
thanking all xvho had.assisted her, 
especially Dr. Black, to whose inter
est in the social activities of the 
*ch*>oI she bore tribute.

Flourishing Athletic Season 
Hilda Best, minister of girls’ ath

letics. reported that the High school 
haskeihall team had xvon every game 
it played in the city league series. 
The icani had thus secured for the 
school the Baron cup, donated by 
Miss Baron, and brooches had been 
presented hy Dr. Kerr t> the members 
of the team;—Viola Harris (captain), 
I’dna Castle^*. Ina Castlcy. Alice 
Stroulger, Hilda Best and Dorothy 
Macmillan. The game plaj’ed against 
X'ictoria had been lu^t.

Fix-e girls represented this common- 
xx-eahh at the Nanaimo Field Day. 
.\nna Kier had again xvon the pendant 

champion girl athlete, the prize
being very kindly donated this year 
hy Messrs. Powel and Macmillan. 
Duncan.

An important event in the year had 
been the adoption of the Sports bill.

On behalf of the boys, Howard 
Phillips reported a satisfactory year, 
though it had been necessary to with
draw the High school basketball team 
from the city league xvhen some of 
the players left school. He referred 
to the Nanaimo conicsL expressing 
the opinion that, hut for some hard 
luck, for which no one was to blame, 
the cup might haxe been held a see 
ond year. .At all events he believed 
Dtincan’.s pro.-pects of xvtnning it hack 
iie.xt year are excellent.

Considerable athletic supplies had 
been firovided by the council during 
the pa-t year—>indour hasehalls. bas
ketball. tennis balls, repairing hats, 
and so forth. The net and tapes for 
the tennis court bad also been re
paired. Other expenditures in the in
terests of athletics would also have 
hern made if the funds expected from 
the Shakespeare play had been forth
coming.

FlnaneUl Report
Despite the fact that the annual 

play liad not materialized the report 
of the minister of finance. Douglas 
Tait. shoxved that the sum of ^753 
had passed through his books. There 
^vas a balance of $91.83 from last 
year. The students contributed $67.90 
in “taxes" and the board had given 
$50.00. Entertainments added $133.50 
to the council’s funds. Bank interest 
amounted to $1.74. .A collection of 
$55.13 was also made fur the Russian 
famine sufferers.

In the interests of athletics the 
council had expended $120.30. the 
chief items being travelling expenses. 
I’o this might be added $3.00 for en
graving. A total of $67.31 was spent 
directly or indirectly in connection 
xxith entertainments. This includes 
ball rent, orchestral fees, advertising. 
t-Msiumvs for “Twilfth Night.” etc.

Other expenses included prizes for 
, M-h«*ol es-ays. stationery, cheque book. , 

floxvers for sick student-, and the l ke.|
* The minister's IkmiL-c «hitu-o<l » de. *

CONSOLIDATED
SCHOOLS

Entrance Examinatiotta 
This week the Entrance examina

tions are being held at Duncan Con
solidated school. There are fifty-four 
school children sitting, under the sup
ervision of Miss B. M. Tranfield. as
sisted hy Mi-s Christie.

The folloxving schools have pupils 
entered for this examination:
Diincan Consolidated .........
Cheinainus ...............................
Crofton ....................................
Genoa Ray

Shawnigan Ukc

iry .......................... ... . - .
By ihc ballot of the council the*!**!'* minister’s biM>ks showcti a de- 

ciistoiii.'in chost-n last xvevk is Douglas ‘>f S250. xvhich had hifii met by 
Tail, xxho. at tbr first batloi, rvcvixcil; *1'^’ g'*xcrnor. 
more votes than all other nominees i Library Growing
combined Tail, xxlm won the gen- Ferdie Munro repttried that the
oral profuieney prize last year, i> one travelling lihrarie-. loaned by MeGill 
of the Inst athlete- in the scliiK)! aniL University and the IVovineial De- 
as mini-ier of finanee. ho has given,' parlmeni of Travelling Libraries, 
with great iitode-ly. services which his xvhich had eontribiited a major part 
fellow citizen- cvidentlv appreciated.• of the general reading matter axail- 

Report of Prenuer ’ »*'lx* in ilie school •* year ago. had
tlxx'cn Owen-, as premier, made a. been returned at the end of Iasi term 

lirief report summarizing some of the had been replaced by MS new 
outstanding event- of the history of'lo^oks purchased chiefly frr>in Mac- 

the year noxx clos- mdlan’s and McClelland’-

Two Dixrlsions Happy
On Saturday, in conjunction with 

the closing exercises at the Consoli
dated school, pupils of Divisions ]. 
and II.. accompanied hy their teach
ers. had a royal time at Maple Bay. 
Through the kindness of the man- 
iger of the Duncan Garage Ltd., who 

placed the school busses at their dis
posal. free, the happy picnickers were 
able to motor down to the bay, leav
ing Duncan about 10 a.m.

The large party camped on the 
lieach betxx'een the wharf and the 
Maple Inn. Many seaside residents 
very kindly loaned their boats and so 
the children and teachers were able 
in go out on the xx'ater. Lunch and 
afternoon tea were attractive features 
of the day’s programme, the propri
etors of the Maple Inn kindly allow
ing them to obtain water from their

All those so inclined—and there 
were a great mimher—spent a large 
part of the time in their bathing suits, 
sxx-imming and “tanning" themselves 
in turns.

The teacher*, who accompanied the 
pitpiU xvere Mr. W. Stacey. Miss 
Tranfield. Miss Christie. Miss Roxva. 
Miss Johnson. Miss Davidson, Miss 
Inches and Mr. W. M. Fleming.

The very happy party returned to 
Duncan about 7 p.m. their faces shoxs'- 
ing visible sign« of the strength of the 
sun at the hay.

School Staff Picnic
On Tuesday evening the staff of the 

Consolidated school held their an
nual picnic at Maple Bay. They left 
Duncan hy car. immediately after 
.school closed in the afternoon. The 
“time table’’ was more attractive than 
those generally made up in scHmI. 
It read “swimming, boating, fishing 
and last, hut not least, eating."

After sunset a huge camp fire was 
made and everyone sat around it and 
sang popular songs until quite a late 
hour. .A thoroughly enjoyable time 
was spent. Mr. J. G. Somerville, man
ual training teacher: Miss Davidson, 
domestic science teacher: and Mr. W. 
M. Fleming accompanied the teachers.

The formal closing of the Consoli- 
il.ited school lake- place tomorroxx* 
(Friday), at 10 a.m. Its procedure 
will include the reading of promotion 
lists and distrilmtion of honour rolls. 
The school w-ill re-open on September

and Major Garnett. Mrs. Bromilow 
and M. Macmillan.

Division “B"—Mrs. W. Morten and 
\V. E Christmas. Mrs. Lauder and 
Ben Helen. Mias G. M. Stephens and 
Boyd Wallis. Miss Nell Blythe and 
Stewart Paterson. Mrs. Lonsdale and 
D. V. Dunlop. Mrs. Carr Hilton and 
Mr-. Leather. Miss Fischer and Dick 
Mellin. Mrs. Hassell and E. W. Carr 
Hilton. Miss Palmer and Jim Greaves.

Hidden Treaaoret
Mrs. F. C. im Thurn found great 

favour xvith the children with her hid
den treasures in the bran pie. Mrs. 
C Bazelt and Miss Hadxx'cn disposed 
of needlework at their stall. Straw- 
lierries and cream xs*ere much in de
mand. Mrs. P. T. Stern keeping con
sumers xx'cll supplied. The heat of 
day was responsible for the quick < 
pnsal of the ice cream in charge 
Mrs. \y. E. Blythe. Mr*. E. B. Fry 
and Mis* Edgsnn.

Though tables were not very num
erous. many took the opportunitv of 
securing a refreshing cup of tea. Mi _ 
J. E. Stilwell. Mr*. G. O. Day. Mrs. 
Toxx'nend and Miss Marriner were in 
charge of this department, assisted by 
members of the Girls' W. .A. as wait- 
tresses.

Mrs. L. Ashhy presided over the 
clock golf course and adjudged the 
xx'inners as Miss Kathleen Whittome 
and Mr. E W. Carr Hilton. Mrs. J. 
L. .A. Gihhs took charge of the weight 
comiH’lilion of the cake made and pre 
sented hy Mrs. F. L. Stephenson. Mrs. 
Garnett and Mr. Jim Greaves both 
guessed three pounds, the correct 
weight. After drawing for it. Mr. 
Greaves became the possessor.

the council during the year noxv clos-' Toronto.
iiig. She thanked all xxho had helped ‘f'I'c library committee had been 
to make the work of the council alKuided hy Dr. Black in the choice of 
success, speciall) nam'ng some whose jBie-e bo<iks and they xx-crc evidently 
work had i>ern incon.spicuous but R'^'ng gimd salisfaciton. .A fexx' hooks 
valuable. \ and numenms xaluahlr magazines had

The premier expre—ed great satis- been donated during the year. In ad- 
faction »>ver High -chnol athletics, i dilion to the $96.99 paid out hy the 
W’hile the Nanaimo cup had been sur-1 udnistrr of finance f»ir library cx- 
rendrred It xvas under cireumstaners 1'x‘nsrs. an additional $50 00 had hern 
reflicting n«i discr«*dh. .Attention xx*as' -eciired as a government grant, with- 
ralled (<> tlie fact that the common-! out expense to the hoard and thi- had 
wx-alth i- under certain financial oh-' been expended on books, through Mr.
ligation* to the governor.

In consideration of the gratitude
Greig.

. . . . . . .  . _ _ _ _ _  .Altogether, the library has hene-

*-xving i«» Dr. Black for hi- many scr- fitted to the extent of $146.99 through 
vices in the intefe-t- of the common- the acitviltes of the council during the 
wealth, the premier called b>r three. a*‘|»demic year Just closed. Besides 
clu'cr-. xvliich were gieett very he.irtily. I this alre.'tdy pai<l. the eoitncil owed the 

Minister ot justice {governor for cenain magazine *uh-
•Alfre.l Bazett reported on his „ork cheque,

as minister of jn-iice. He explained. , , ,
how a jiirv of three is selected every prenmr and the minister of
day to ileal with such breaches of ,i,e. >'bcac«’s were authorized and instruct- 
I.-IXVS of the commonnealth as may bc/’l such arrangement*
referrnl to them. Penalties are sug- necessary to adjust the dc-
ge-tcl by the jury hut must in every! *''7* ««ing to the governor. .As cer- 
case he set or approved hy a memheri hand can he used
of the staff pnze.s the hoards grant for that

Tlu- cni^n..nr.t i.ffcncc «».. „f • I'urpn-i; will l>t availalilt. 
course, lardmess. which had been Secretarial Services
dealt with some 240 time*, owing Gladys Macmillan, secretary of 
chiefly to the repeated lateness of ' ' . - •
a very limited number of students 
coming from long distances. Other 
offences deal! xxith hy the jury had 
lieen. in the main, petty breaches of 
order.

The mini.stcr felt that the system 
had been a succe** and pointed out 
that, during the last term, the of
fences against the code had decreased 
very considerably

Enteruiiunem and Convenience
Alice Stroulgcr.^xxho has had spec-

BERRY mmONS
Straws Nearly Over-Rain Would 

Help Rasps and Logans
The hot xxeather is responsible for 

.. many things, including the statement
tlie school " year ago. had that the Cnwichan strawberry season

th. -nU U,. .«..«* J, y^^^

far as crate fruit goes. This week will 
see it out. Today the Gordon Head 
crop was expected to )>e over. House
wives should make note.

The Cowichan Co-operative Fruit
growers’ association are receiving reg
ular shipments of crated strawberries 
every day at their warehouse in the 
Agneultural hall. Duncan. Mr. \V. 
Waldon is in charge there and his is 
a job which this year demands the 
energy of a steam engine and the pa
tience of Job.

I-’rom the distrihiiting point in Dtin- 
can deliveries arc made to local stores 
and shipments despatched to points up 
the line as far as Nanaimo and Bain- 
hridge. on the .Alhernt branch.

Twice a day an array of pails may 
Ih* sx'cn at any railway station in the 
district. They contain jam berries for 
Beach-Kakins. Ltd.. A'ictoria.

The strawberry crop is very light 
this year owing to the dry weather. 
Those berries grown on moist bind 
are proving the best croppers this 
season. There arc some 23 acres in 
Strawberries in the whole district.

Of raspehbrirs there are about three 
and a half acres. Inside two weeks the 
first receipt- of crate* and pails is 
looked for. It is too early to say 
much about the loganberries. With 
rain both rasp and logan crops should 
be good. Without ii the yields will 
he very light.

iai responsibility for the social activ- 
ilic.s of the eommonwealili during the 
past year, reminded the council that 
on Ocoher 27th. a social was held in 
St. John’s hall, when the annual prizes 
and the Davenport cup were pre
sented. On Deccnilier I6th a Christ-, 
mas social wa* held, with Dorothy' 
Macmillan as acting minister of cn- 
tcriainmcnt. .Alice Stroulger being 
absent through sickness.

On .April 1st the students gave 
another flifriy. this time to meet the 
e.xpense of sending a ba-kctball team 
to A'ictoria. A very great amount of 
xxnrk had been done by Dr. Black 
and the caste selected tor the pres
entation of “Twelfth Night" but ow- 
ing to the epidemic of mumps these 
plans had to be discarded, though with 
great regret. _ , .

The gross proceeds from the
Shakespeare pUy last year were
$219.66 and great hopes had bew en
tertained that this sum would be
much exceeded in 1922. Owing to

-tatv for external affairs, reported that 
aside front the correspondence car
ried on directly by the minister of 
athletics and the minister of libraries, 
there were on file copie- of twenty- 
nine letters is-ued hy herself. Her 
duties also included communications 
by telephone or otherwise with stu
dents absent for any Icngtii of time. 
In this she was axsi-ted by a com
mittee.

The secretary- of state for internal 
affairs. Dick Mellin. being in ouaran- 
tine, was unable to. present fits re
port. He has been a very faithful and 
efficient officer and has kept the rec
ords of the meetings of both council 
and cabinet.

Ethel Greig. minister of puhlicitx^ 
reported that during the past year 29 
reports ni school activities had 
been sent to The Cowichan Leader. 
The school scrap honk had been used', 
for the reception of the school re
ports. other items of interest to the 
school, and copies of acts passed by 
the council.

The Holidays at Laatl
Last week the first year students 

finished w-riting their final examina
tions. This week the advanced course 
and matriculation students are taking 
Ihe government examinations.

Last Friday the first year students 
presented their form teacher. Mr. 
Carter, with a book rack, made by the 
manual training class. A poem, writ
ten by one of his pupils, was also 
presented to him.

NDER SKY
Ladies of St. Peter's Church Give 

Anndal Summer Fete
St. Peter’s Sewing Society and 

Women’s .Auxiliary xvere most fortun. 
ate in having perfect weather last 
Tuesday afternoon for their annual 
summer fete on the beautiful grounds 
of the Duncan Lawn Tennis club. The 
event xvas well patronized and seven
teen couples had a strenuous after
noon playing in the American Round
about tennis tournament, arranged by 
Mr. r.. W. Carr Hilton.

The players xx-ere arranged in two 
divisions. In Division “A" Mrs. B. 
Sunderland and Daryl Stephenson 
were xx-innrrs and in Division “B" Mrs. 
Lonsdale and D. V. Dunlop. In the 
finals the last named conple owed 
their opponents 15 in each game, hut 
came out victors by winning the set

The following entered for this 
tournament:—^

Division "A"—Mri. Gooding and 
Mrs. .Alderscy, Misi Hayward and 
Miss Dove. Mrs. B. Sunderland and 
Daryl Step^henson. Mrs. Boyd Wallis 
and Col. C. E CoUardi, Miss l^me* 
and W. L Smythe. Miss K. Powel 
and F. P. Hassell, Mrs. D. V. Dunlop

COWICHAI^STATON
Slight Rains Cheer Up Growers 

Of Small Pruitt
.A little variegated rain fell last week 

and cheered up the neighbourhood. 
Since then the countryside has lapsed 
into summer somnolence and heat.

Alsttors to Victoria from this dis
trict include Mr. and Mrs. L Norie. 
Miss S. Kennington and Mr. Hugh 
Parker, station agent, whose work 
here has been temporarily taken by 
Mr. Clarke, of Nanaimo.

Miss Bailey and Miss B. Palmer 
arc at present on the mainland near 
Mission, where they are busy fruit 
picking. They seem to be thoroughly 
enjoying it.

Mr. J. Sumner Marriner has left 
here on a holiday trip t6 England.

It is good to be able to report that 
the rain has improved matters slightly 
in the small fruit world. Crates of 
strawberries arc being shipped away 
daily.

GENOA BAY
sigh

On Cargo—Skirmisher Due
Shipments last svcck inrliidcii one 

C.I’.R. barge with 200.000 feel of lum
ber for prairie and U. S. points. The 
s.s. Eastern Merchant x*ame in on 
Wednesday of la-i week and left on 
Sunday with a million and a half feet 
of liimtier for A ancoiiver for shipment 
to Nexv York.

This is one of the largest freighters 
to call at this port. She is an .'Ameri
can boat of 13,000 tons deadwcighi. 
She has been in drydock since March 
and this is her first trip since being 
taken over hy the Luckenbach Com
pany from the United States Shipping

The s.s. Canadian Skirmisher is due 
in to load lumber for Australia o 
Monday.

PROPERTY TRANSACTIONS
Changes In Ownerahip Ot Houtet, 

Acreage and Lota
Messrs. J. H .Whittome and Co. 

Ltd.. ITuncan. report the recent ne
gotiation of the following sales of 
property in this district:—

Mr. S. Ransom, xx-ho with his xx-ife 
has lately come out from England to 
take up his residence again in this 
district, has purchased from Mrs. H. 
L. Rurdett Burgess, of Somenos, a 
house and lot on Trunk road, Duncan, 
which has recently been occupied by 
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Christmas. Mr. 
and Mrs. S. Ransom are now in resi
dence.

Mr. W. Jamieson, of Vancouver, 
has purchased Mr. W. Stacey’s prop
erty in Somenos and is in residence 
ihtre. His wife and family are ex- 
pccicil to join him at the end of thvx 
month. Mr. and Mrs. Stacey intend 
to build on their property which com
prises several lots of the Peterson 
sub-division, near the High school 
I>tmcan.

Messrs. Scholry Bros., of Cowichan 
I^kr. have purchased ten acres of 
land ox-erlooking Maple Bay. part of 
the Beaumont estate.

Mr. F. J. Wilroot, Duncan, has 
purchased a lot of the Beaumont 
estate. Maple Bay. next to the prop, 
erty oxx-ned hy Mr. C. E. Bromilow.
_Mr. John Hansom has bought a lot 

on the Beaumont new sub-division at 
Maple Bay.

THE RED, RED ROSE
Doe* thr Red Roae enjoy her scent— 

Her nu'eet, her rich, her rare per
fume!

As those, who o’er her petals bent, 
Jnhale the glory of her bloomt 

Does she rejoice, as we rejoice,
Who revel in her erimeon glow?
/ cannot say. I only know 

She is the flower of my ehoiee.
Dear token, she will ever be.

To Loved and Lover—far, or near. 
Deep, glowing Heart of Love, ie she. 

The Royal Flower of the year!
She lives in every eUme—and art.

To every Age she wiU endure.
The very essence of the Heart—

The perfumed speech of Paseion 
pure.

Upon my bosom let there be.
This token of He hvtng fire;
Thu «ym6oI of the WorltTs Desire; 

Fragrant with lovely thoughts of 
Thee.

Victoria. B. C.. 
Jana. 1922.

Ethel Seymoar.

TeUAtmrn

SASC .<s« ..««•

Ha^Oak».tl ■ I

A LL of this Bank’s service, all 
xV of its knowledge attained in 
over a oentuty of banking, are 
dedicated to the interests of all of

Bnnchei kt an bapoiaiit Cnoa m Cnnda 
Saviogi Deparanena in all Bfiodia

Bank of M(
EnabliOnal Owr 100 Yean

FOREST FIRES
by burning the saplings of to-day

destroy the Forests of to-morrow

PUT THEN OUT

^NDOW shopping in the 
newapapera—that's what 

reading the advertising means 
to the housewife. She knoxrs 
that her eenne is already 
charted because the adveitls* 
ing has t^d her where, how. 
how-rauch and what In time, 
postage, paper, or shoe leath
er, it would coot her several 
times the price of the aingie 
copy of the newspaper con
sulted, to And out where she 
could buy the thlngt she 
needs to buy, every day. in 
her capacity as purchasing 
agent for a home.

The Cowichan Leader

PUBUC AUCTION
WiU be held on

THURSDAY, JUNE 29TH, 1922
AT THE CITY SECOND HAND STORE 

Oppodte Poet Office. Duaeanv
at 2 p.m. sharp.

Under instructions from several residents of the district I will 
sdl by PUBUC AUCTION on above date the foUowing—

Lota of
Hous^old Furniture, Goods, and Effects. Beds. Blankets, etc. 

I of anicles too numerous to mention.
^ Also Two^or^tee One or Two Hones. Buggies.

Two Good Grade Goats-rOne Female S yean old. not been bted 
thia season; Young Female, 14 months old, horalces.

It 8 impossible to detail every item, as it would take up too much 
space.

If you have anything for this sale kindly bring it at once^ and 
adviae me.

TERMS CASH

E. HOLMAN, AUCTIONEER
P. O. BOX XU. PHONE XtX

I
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ifeuidmofter*s Gossip
t Butnoi With Btciin 

I Goo>cWry Marmalade.—Take two*
thirds gooKberrics to oue*third rasp- 

I berrirs. Add a pint of water for each
^und of fruit, and cook until soft. 
Rub through a sieve and to each pound 

« of fruit add a pound and a quarter
f of sugar. Cook until h jellies, skim*
* ning when necessary. Put in jelly
I glasses.
I Strawberry Salad.—Cover individual
^ salad plates w'ith lettuce leaves. On

these place a layer of banana slices 
' and sprinkle lightly with shredded
t lettuce, then a generous layer of
^ ^esh strawberries sprinkled with

Ougar. Serve with the following 
! dressing. Beat two eggs until verv

fight, 0^ five tablespoonfuls of thick 
t «ream. salt and pepper and a pinch of
f dry mustard. Beat thoroughly.

I Gooseberry Relish.—Pick o%er, wash 
^ and drain fire cupfub of gooseberries,
\ add one and a half cupfuls of seeded

raisins, and an onkuL peelod and 
Hiked. Now chop aU togo^r or 
force through a meat -chopper; put in 
ti preserving kettle and add one cup- 
fof of brown sugar, three tablespoon- 

of mustard, the same amountfnln VI >itu9i«<u, iiiv »•••>«. •■••vu,,* 
faeh of ginger and salt, a quarter of 
a teaspoontui of cayenne and one 
teaspoonful of turmeric. Pour over
one quart of vinegar, bring slowly to 
the boiling point and let simmer forty- 
five minutes. Strain through a coarse 
aieve. Fill bottles and seal.

Raspberry Syrup.—Pick over and 
mash two quarts of raspberries, sprin
kle o\'er them one quart of sugar, 
cover and let stand over night. In 
the morning add three quarters of a 
bupful of cold water, bring slowly to 

’ twenty 
double

the k'.ing point, and cook twent; 
minutes. Force through a douhl 
thickness of cheese cloth, again bring 
to the boiling point, then 611 small 
glass jars to overflow and adjust 
covers. To use as a foundation for 
beverages.

Preserved Stravherries. — Wash, 
pick over and hull the berries. Put in 
a preserving kettle and add an equal 
amount of sugar: bring to the boQing 
point and let boil nntu jnice will jell 
when a teaspoonful is cooled on a 
saucer. Fill jars and seal.

Frosted Fruit.—Take strawberries, 
raspberries and other berries. Beat 
the white of an egg with sugar to a 
ftif! froth and dip the fruit in it. W hen 
thoroughly covered, roll in powdered 
sugar and lay on oiled paper until the 
coat hardens.
? Berry Puff.—Cut in halves a cupful 
pf strawberries and sprinkle with 
fagar. Cream together a cupful of 
iii^r and a heaping tablespoonhil of 
latter. .\dd one or two well beaten 
feggs. Sift two cupfuls of flour with 
h^heaping teaspoonful of baking pow- 
4er. Now stir all ingredients together 
tgith a cupful of milk and a little salt. 
Bake in muffin pans and serx'e with or 
without sauce.

Raspherr>* Soda.—Into each gl 
put a tablespoonful of raspberry juice, 
half a teaspoonful of sugar and

and all the best scraps. Sbe doesn’t 
always get away with it though. I 
got a hnc hit of liver out of her 
saucer yesterday \\hilc she was strug
gling with a lump that had stuck in 
her thoat. Oh boy, it was fine!

There that*!
and I feel belter .............
stroll around and see if I can get 'a 
glimpse of Pup. I’m just dying In 
have a good romp.

1 bov, it was fine!
. quite a lot of writing, 
Piter for it. Now I’ll

Now what do you think? !f they 
haven’t got Pup tied up in the yard! 
Today I squeezed through the fence 
and after hunting around. I heard 
him calling me, “Here Pip, I’m here," 
in such a melancholy voice, and there 
he was tied up in a shed; but say, it 
was nice to step into that shed, for 
the floor was covered with fresh, 
crispy hay and it smelt so good.

“What arc you doing here?” 1 
asked.

“1 don’t know. I wi .i 1 did.’’ re
plied Pop as though he were tired. 
“Say. do 1 look skk at all Pip?’’ he 
added.

“Your face doesn't look skk.“ I 
said, "but your coat looks rather pale; 
what's wrong-with it?”

"Ha. you don’t know what I've 
been through,’’ moaned Pop. ”1 can’t 
make it out at all. When the master 
came home the other clay, he said 
to the girls. ’Where’s Pup?’ 1 was 

■ ? under the table so 1 came out. 
1 got a book open in his hand, and

it together: bat 1 shut my eyes on the i flesh prices. Still. I was somewhat ^ 
horried thing." I impre-*ed ami decided to go over to j

■*I shall nii'S you dreadfully Pup.“j Hillytr .md buy a pig. 
aid. "There’s no fun raking over S<^ bright and early cuie morning.

1 threw a sack int<» the dinghy and 
ran her down the licach. Old Mtllycr 
was sunning liiniself on the verandah 
when I arrived an hour or two later.
1 explained tny inissinn and he told 
me that the lad .-Mfred had charge of 
the pig', and that .Mfred wouldn't be 
long. For something to say. I made 
a casual remark about his roses, 
which was my undoing. For the next 
two hours, beneath burning sun and

I said. "There's no fun raking 
the garbage w*hen there's no pal near 
to 6ght me for a hone."

Then I came away, for I felt 
choked.

This has been some exciting day. 
believe me! But the mystery is solved 
at last. We were all wrong with our 
idea too.

I had just begun to crawl through 
the broken fence to pay Pup a visit, 
when his master came out of the 
house with his arms full of tools and 
things, and made his way towards 
the shed, so I sat down where J was 
and studied his actions. He 
the things on the ground just outside 
the shed and ordered the girls, who 
had followed him. to fetch the big 
box from the corner. The girls 
rolled the box over and over np to the 
shed, and the master brought Pup out 
and stood him on it.

Pup looked as though he had been 
in a free-for-all flght, and his master 
rummaged among the things on the 
ground and brought up a funny Intte 
nand engine. He began raking Pup’s 
coat fore and after with it, while the 
hair flew in all directions, ami Pup's 
knees kept bending with the strain.

Just as I was thinking Pup wouldn't 
have any coat left, his master put the 
engine down and took up another.

me: then at the hook and down 
me again. He acted in a very funny 
manner indeed.

“One of the girls -aid, •.^re you

lying under the table so 1 came out.
He'd got a book open in his hand, and r a** more'danKcrons" dog^^^^^ 
he looked at the book then down at j machine than the other, for very ^oon

I'up had nothing but bis skin left on 
liis hind part; and the engine went on 
eating down bis tail. down, down,— 

- V* ^ .. then suddenly that master seemed to
t^cachmg Pup to m>- his prayers Dad? , put the engine down
bul he only said Be qu el Go away 
and went on looking at the book and 
down at me. till I felt itchy all over.
1 kept tr>’ing to scratch myself, but 
he wanted me to stand up straight all 
the time.

"Then, all at once, he threw the 
hook on the table and called out to 
the girls for all kinds of things, and

glass
. y

___ _ _ of sugar
tahlespoonfnl of cream. Fill np the 
glass with ice cold soda water and 
serve.

Raspberry Vinegar. — Put three 
quarts of raspberries into a large jar 
and pour c»ver them one quart of 
vinegar: allow to stand twenty-four 
hours Pre-s and strain out the li<iuor 
and add three quarts of fresh rasp- 
berrie- and stand again for another 
twenty-fonr hours. Strain all juice 
thoroughly and to each pint add one 
pound of heated sugar and boil twenty 
minutes. Cork and seal in bottles 
when cold. To use dilute with three

** Baked Gooseberry Pudding.—Cook 
two cupfuls of gooseberries until soft 
and pass through a sieve. Add two 
tablespoonfuls of bread crumbs, one 
beaten egg. one lablespoonful of but
ter and sugar to sweeten. Pour the 
mixture into a baking dish lined with 
pastry and bake in a moderate oven.

Raspberry Mould.—Put two cup
fuls of raspberries into a saucepan, 
add cupfuls of boiling water, three 
Quirters of a cupful of sugar and a 
Ifttle salt Rub smooth a ha.f cupful 
of cornstarch with a quarter of a cup
ful of cold water and add to the other 
iagredients. stirring constantly until 
the mixture thickens: then cook over 
hot water for thirty minutes. Coo! 
slightly, add two tablespoonfuls of 
lemon juice and fold in the stiffly 
beaten whites of two eggs. Turn into 
a mould which has been dipped m 
cold water. Unmould when set. and 
serve with fresh raspberries or sauce.

Raspberry and Currant Marmalade. 
—Rub raspberries with half their 
quantity of currants through a sieve 
fine enough to keep the seeds from 
slipping through. Measure and for 
every pint of pulp allow one pound 
cf sugar, hut do not add the sugar 
to the pulp yet; flrst pul pulp into 
a preserving kettle, bring to the boil 
and allow to boil until reduced one 
half. Now boil the sugar with a jitt c 
water until it will crack when a little 
is dropped in cold water; add the fruit 
pulp, boil and stir until a drop will 
form a bead when put on a plate.

Strawberry Sherbert.—Dissolve one 
teaspoonful of gelatine in a little cold 
water, add six cupfuls of boiling water, 
juice of one lemon, one tablespoonfnl 
of orange-flower water, and one quart 
of strawberries, washed and crushed. 
Set in a cool place for several hours, 
rub through sieve, add two cupfuls of 
sugar and stir until dissolved.

Strawberry Compote. — Boil one 
cupful of sugar, one tablespoonful of 
lemon juice, and half a cupful of 
water together until they spin a 
thread. Pour while hot over one box 
of hulled berries. Heap a cupful of 
boiled rice in a platter, pour tbe hot 
berries over it. and serve either plain 
or with cream.

Orandmotlur'a Uttfe Folk PancUo 
Dog^Dtory

All tbU week I've misted my pal. 
the pup that lives next door. I’m very 
lonely. It isn't half the fun to hunt 
for bones and things alone. I hardlv 
know what to do with myself; thats

they brought me out into the yard and 
dumped me into a big tub of water. 
Oh. it was terrible! It had a nasty, 
clean «mell about it. and made my 
eyes smart horrilily. I can tell you 
1 was pretty nearly all in when they 
put me in here. I could have gone to 
sleep right away if they hadn't put 
this collar on roe. I feci as though 
I've got a stiff neck!" Pup flnished 
miserably.

"What are they up to, I wonder?” 
I said.

"Haven't the faintest idea." Pup 
sighed, wearily; then suddenly com
ing to life, he whispered fearfully. 
"Run! run! Here’s master coming 
with that hook again!’'

So 1 came away quickly.
Well it's got me guessing! To 

and bath a poor innocent pup 
that. \% though there wasn’t a 6ne 
creek half a mile away. That’s the 
place for a respectable dog. Oh. well, 
you can never tell what these masters 
are going to do. No sir! Look how 
mine kicked me in the ribs the other 
day because I snapped at a chicken 
who pecked my no-e while I was

o go 
like

. I they was only 
of hair left on the end of the tail.

He’d left the other end unflnished 
too. and now Pup looked just like one 
of the roaring lions that came with 
the circus. I’d never have known him 
if I hadn’t seen it done. You’d cer
tainty never take him for a dog.

Then Pup’s master snatched some
thing from the ground, and I saw it 
was the hook Pup hated so much. He 
kept looking at the hook ami then at 
I’up. Poor Pup shut his eyes and 
swayed on the box.

The master was OTinniag as he 
walked round him. "rve made a fine 
job of it." he kept saying. “A 6ne 
joh. Fine!"

“Fine!” the girls echoed together. 
"He’s liouiid to take first prize. Dad!”

Right there and then the mystery 
was solved for me. I rolled over 
with laughter, and had to clutch my 
stomach to prevent myself making a 
noise. Ha. ha. ha! They were going 
to put him in the show! Pup goinu 
to the dog show. .\nd he doesn't 
know it. Oh. ha. ha. what chance has 
he the sight they’ve made him look?

Say. gentle reader of my diary. ii 
^ou should chance to «ee at the show*
iusi remember that he’s not nearly as 
fierce as they evidently want to make 
out: in fact he isn’t fierce at all; he’s 
as meek and mild as a lamb, .^nd 
they’ve made him look like a roaring 
lion'

----- .-------- - ,, - But I’ve hail my revenge for the
gnawing a hone. How was I to tlicv’ve used my pal: and won't
know the thing would come off. They i p, ij^kled when I ull him ahoul 
should keep their heads out of a fcl-1 jj
low’s mouth, anyway. I’m getting j was while ihev were putting Pun 
iichy. It’s time I curled up. G »o 1- ,},<.,! I crept ilirotigh
Might. ihc fence and grahbed t! at wretched

hook. Nolnidy -aw me. I brought it 
home and enjoyed myself immensely 
chewing it into a thou*and piece>! 
My! I’m itchy. CMMul-night.

Know woai lo uu won iu7»eii, a
why I thought of writing a diary. I've 
got to do something to pass tbe lonely 
hours. A dog looka so silly playing 
around with himself as_ though he
were a kitten; although I often wish 
I were a kitten. She gets all the milk.

Pup looks very melancholy today.
I can’t understand, any more than he. 
why they are attacking him like they 
are. i

said to Pup. “Well, what's the \ 
latest?” ^ '

Black torture!” he groaned. "Thai s, 
what I call it. It’s that book that’s | 
doing it. 1 wish I could chew It up!";

"What do you mean, black torture ?"j 
1 a-ked.

"Yesterday, when he came in with 
my Imwl of buttermilk, he—"

"Buttermilk!" I exclaimed, thinking 
Pnp was losing his head.

"Yes. that's another thing I can’t 
understand.” he replied. “I gel but
termilk all the time now. and all kinds 
oi meat Never had such grub before. 
They seem to be do*ng the most ex
traordinary things. Well, as I was 
saying, when he came in. he had that 
hook in his hand and the sight of H 
made me tremble all over. He took 
one look at me and dashed out holler- 
ine orders to the girls, and they came 
running W'ith a big bottle of black 
stuff that looked like mud.

“Master said to the girls. 'He's 
taken cold! Look how he’s tremb- 
Png.’ I tried hard to keep rovsetf from 
shaking hut the sight of that bottle 
made me worse than ever. He pushed 
me over on to my back, and the girls 
held my legs wnile he poured that 
black torture down my throat. Oh. 
oh, oh; when I think of it!” groaned 
Pup.
"Their actions are certainly strange." 

I remarked.
"Now I keep my eyes shut when I 

hear him coming, and pretend I’m 
asleep. I'm scared to look at that 
book.” said Pup.

Then we were silent for awhile; 
Pup looking as though he were still 
tasting the black tonure. while I wa< 
trying to work out a reason for all 
this strange conduct.

Suddenly Pup startled the flow of 
my thoughts by saying. “Help your
self to some buttermilk. Pip. I 
couldn't drink it all today. My stom
ach's too upset."

"Don’t apologize." said I, and licked 
it up to the last lap. Yum! But it 
was good!

"Pup." I exclaimed, when I had 
finished. "The taste of that butter
milk has explained the whole thing 
to me. I've got it!"

“What! Why! Was it poisoned?" 
gasped Pup.

“Stupid, no." I said. "I mean. I’ve 
got the reason for their actions. You 
know yourself how bad times arc just 
now. Look at the sickly bones we 
get to what we used to do. And look 
at the garbage cans, why, they can 
hardly stand up for cmptincsst Well 
I figure that your master is in a bad 
way, and he’s feeding a.id fixing you 
up to sell. Wants to get you looking 
good BO as to get a good price. That’s 
the idea Pup. Depend upon it!”

"Perhaps you're right Pip; I never 
thought of that.” said Pup, “and that 
reminds he. he has brought people 
here once or twice. One was here 
last night and he said something 
about my coat and tail and the master 
ran off for his book and they studied

I had never actually done the deed 
myself, but I remember .seeing how it 
was done once, years ago. We drove 
into the little market town. Fanner 
Higson and I. with half a dozen 
bleating, black-faced sheep behind us. 
one scorching day in the early sum
mer. I remember, too. all the varied 
smells emanating from the sun-baked 
market square; smells of sweets and 
calico mingling with the raw smell 
of stable and barnyard.

There were fat. jolly looking old 
women beneath red and white striped 
awnings, selling boots and buttons, 
soap and sugar candy, all spread out 
indiscriminately before them on the 
stalls. There were sharp-eyed dealers 
in tight leggings at the live slock end 
of the square. Then. too. there was 
the patent medicine man on a biscuit 
box with a large crowd of adhere

Yes. it was all a merry holiday.
Farmer Higson sold his sheep 

quickly enough and we retired to the 
Bell Inn for refreshments. In the 
cool back parlour we ran across 
Farmer Blount and there was much 
mutual and literal back slapping be
fore we settled down to enjoy tall 
pewter tankards of frothy ale.

• Eh." said my farmer at length. 
".Mi’ll take one of your pigs. George. 
That young sow there in t’ big pen 
’ll do. What be you asking for her. 
George lad?"

"Oh." replied George, '"F.r be 
rising young sow there. William. I’ll 
take thirty shillin' for her."

Whereupon William brought In’s 
beefy palm down on the table bell and 
Winnie arrived with more tankards. 
We dallied in that cool grotto until 
both farmers had grown ruddier and 
most fraternal over reminiscence and 
story—and tankards. Finally we rose.

"Eh. then." said William, with his 
hand on George's shoulder. "Ah'll 
take yon sow, George lad. Twenty- 
five bob, waren’t it?"

George by this time. I believe, wonld 
have agreed to an/thing. Half " 
hour later Farmer Higson and 
jogged home through the limpid ev
ening with the cut rate sow grunting 
behind us. It was neatly done.

And so. when Judd suggested earn
estly that I really ought to keen pigs. 
I cast my mind back to that joyous 
summer day and for a minute forgot 
Judd’s existence. But his insistent 
voice broke in on my meditations.

“ Feed 'em on bracken roots and 
dish water,” he was saying. “Cost 
you nothing and look what you get 
for the finished article!" And here 
he reeled off figures that I have since 
Iramt were foam, as it «*ere. from the 
very crest of the highest wave in hog

molten sky. we tramped from the 
roses to the plum trees, thence to the 
melon hrd^, the carrots, tbe turnips.

his new boat house. In the dis
tance ] could see 
piece of land, dotted with ohioni 
white shapes that darted

could see a barren, fenced in 
I oblong.

___ ______ aimlessly
hither and thither, and 1 prayed hard 
for the speedy arrival of Alfred.

The rail fence gave me an idea; it 
wa- something to lean on at any rate.

"Let's go and look at the pigs.” I 
suggested. .At least thirty piglets tore 
down to meet us. and we leant over 
the bars thankfully enough on my 
part. We surveyed the agitated 
in silence—the first silence for 
mortal hours. For old Hitlycr was a 

his garden

mass
two

very voluble old boy and . „ ..
was his supreme joy. I knew nothing 
ahoul pigs but Judd had -told me to 
give preference to length before 
lireadtli and there was one extremely 
long pig there. I pointed it out to
....... ..rr. "That looks a good fast
one." 1 said.

"Wliat’s that?" lie answered, in a 
surprised tone.

"f.ooks as if lie could cover the 
hundred in ten and one-fifth." I re
plied. “He's the one for my money.”

"They long hog--------” began Hill-

Bui at the moment when I was to 
liuve had more light thrown on long 
hogs, my foot hore too heavily on the 
b.wer rail, and it slipped out of plac-, 
the multitude of pigs pouring through 
like a Itoiliiig cataract. For a fraction 
of a -econd the leader hestitaied. then, 
spotting .Mfreil. their friend and feeder 
at tile far end of the field, it made di
rect lor him. The bobhing herd fol
lowed close at his heels. The course, 
to my horror, lay through the ver 
middle of the vegetable garden. an<
I bwiked round to make some futile 
expression of regret to Hillyer. But 
the old uian to my amazement was 
gazing on the scene with a glistening 
and fascinated eye.

’’Where’s your long pig now?" here's your long pig now?" 
exulted. "I.ook. look, third from la-i!"

I'eelitlg that I could gi 
wholeheartedly and without offence to 
the siiirtt of the chase. I halloed them

could give iny.self up 
offt

spirit of the chase. 1 halloed them 
They took the first row of eab- 

bage.s tour abreast, the long pig Uap* 
itig like a stag.

"Twenty to one. twenty to one." 
piped >dd Hillyer, dancing aliout on 
bis long legs.

"Done in dollars!” I shouted back. 
"The long un's got my money.

.\ stout row of staked f 
out the field considerably

pea
y. »

IS thinned 
seven

ijirough. iny backing 
breathless half

MAPLE BAY STAGE
From July 2nd the Maple Bay Stage will, eveiy MORNING, 

leave Muplc Bay at 9.30 a.m., and Duncan Station at 11,30 a.m. 
AFTERNOON—Unve Maple Bay at 2.30 p.m.

Leave Duncan Station at G p.m.

SUNDAYS—Leave I'unean Station at 10 a.m.

Returning from Maple Bay at G p.m.

monume^ntal
3UCCE9SOBS TO

Patterson,Gtandler& Stephen,!!?.
MEAD OFFICE

7th Aye. & MainSt..
VANCOUVER, B. C.

TheOldestandLargest Monumental Works 
in the West.

WMITC US rOH OCSIcaNS
esTAeuisHco lere

PHONE 801 BOX 490

COWICHAN JOINERY WORKS
FRONT STREET, DUNCAN. (Next City Power House.)

Doon MULWORK Staircases
Sub
CUn AND Buffets

Fnmu
ud

Boilt-in INTERIOR ManUe Pieces 
Furniture

VlitaKi FINISH Bandsawitig

Plans Figured Estlmatci Free

But. alas. pigs, however valiant and 
virtuous, have their day of destiny, 
and from here 1 can see di-membered 
portions of him hanging from the 
kitchen ceiling. Judd says y bacon 
is imieh better than hi-.

EPWORTH LEAGUEor right got
among them. - . _ ................. . _

■ • • • ■ Maritime Provinces Desenbedfiiiergeil. the long 'tin wa- third and a 
bail third. .A Itngr pmiqikin barred 
lilt- way. and the leaib r. in a game ef
fort. crashed out of -ight on the far 
side. Between laiigliler and the heal 
I was half tlead biil my money wa< on 
the long pig and there wa- only liiiy 
feet or so to go.

"Yr've lo-il. ye’er Jo-t.” thrilled the 
old man. waving his |H-anut straw hat 
in wild circle-. .Anti I would un
doubtedly have lost if the |iig in front 
hadn't suddenly realizetl that wlial 
he had been running through mad
ly was all good eatable material. He 
glaneed aside, saw a fat. white swede, 
stopped in his tracks and proct-etled 
to dig it up. The long ’un w«*uld sure
ly have fullowird suit had I not at the 
crucial moment uttered an earspliiting 
yell, half of encouragement, half des
pair. He looked round in my direc
tion and then trotted up to .Alfred 
He was the winner, and the only pig 
to finish.

Tears and perspiration streamed 
down Hillyer's face.

"Well. well, well.” he gasped at 
length, mopping his head with a huge 
red bandanna. "I did think I’d seen 
my last Grand National thirty years 
ago. hut—ha-ha-ha—that’s about the 
next best thing in 'chasing 1 ever did 
sec.”

.And so I got my pig for nothini 
ro-e cuttings 

lillyer tied th 
*un up with pink ribbon and

'Zand a big pile of ro-e cuttings in 
bargain. Mrs. Hillyer tied the long 

. ■ ‘ ribbon and a tri
colour rosette. I hadn't the heart to 
put him in the sack. So he roamed at 
large in the !>ottom of the dinghy.

I.a-I Friday ab'-ui twcniy-fvr iiurn- 
biTs and friends of Duncan Fpw rth 
l.eactie a nio-i rnjoy.-)bl«- -o.i.,!
evening at tbe h•>m^ of Mr. and Mr- 
J. Laniont. (Jild.in* r..a<l, Dimcan.

Bast ball, games and relu--hnients
rounded out an ideal mi«l*um:iu-r 
party. :it the close of which three 
hearty cheers were given for the ho-t 
and ho-te*-es.

Monday night'.- meeting wa- at. 
tended liy some twenty-fonr members 
Mr. .Arnold FUtt. fourth vice pre-i- 
ilent. was in the chair. The Bible 
study topic. " A True S<*n and Broth
er." wa- capablv dealt wi:h by Mr. 
Alfred AVhan.

Mr. AV. M. Fleming, in an interest
ing manner, mid the story of the Mari
time provinces, vivifying his descrip
tion with passages from Longfellow's 
''Kvangeliiic.”

The league plan m picnic down at 
Maple Bay on Dominion Day and. if 
possible, go for a launch ride through 
the islands.

.So far about thirty books are avail
able for the library. .Arrangcmcni- 
will have to l>c made for keeping 
the..I safr. .Assistance of members is 
requested for the library.

Mr. Ian AA ilkinson was in Duncan 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. F. C. .Aldersey 
a few day- ago. He has gone to re
side in Vancouver, where he lias ob
tained a position with tbe AA’cstern 
Hardware and Steel Company.

CARD OF THA.NKS

The Pi-e.-idcnt and Directors 
of the Cowichan Stock Iliwdt-rs’ 
.As-^iation desiii- to expix-ss their 
thanks to all tho .• who us.-i.-ieil in 
any way in onti-iiaining the mem- 
bfis of the B. r. .ler-ey Breeder-’ 
.A>-ociation at tl.i-ir Mvent -umnier 
meeting in tbe Cov. iihaii Di-liict.

TRUCKING
ANY THIXCi

WHERE
TIME

Reliable and Courteous 
Service.

PHONE 267
S.H.SAIW0N

MAKE THIS,
TESTX

Have your crank case properly cleaned Md re
filled with the right grade of Imperial Polanne 
Motor Oils:
Then—check up on the way your car performs. 
You will immediately notice that your engine 
has more power; that it climbs hills more easily; 
that it runs more smoothly and quietly and 
that operating troubles occur less frequently.

IMPERIAL OIL LIMITED
MImmmfmctmnr. Mmrhttmt »t twvHmt ftUHnm 

ItrlBT OiU mna Mtrlmttrt in Cmnmam 
m/CmrgtyUMMMI

imperial

MOTOR OILS

Made in five grades for the proper lubrication of 
ell makes of automobiles, truck* and tractor*.
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SPECIALS FOR
THE HOLIDAY

HOLIDAY SPECIAL ON FOOTWEAR

AD Lines of Canvas Footwear at a Discount of lOYo 
Thursday and Friday this week.

Bathing Shoes, Special, per pair.. .................. .. 50c

HOLIDAY SPECIALS FROM OUR 
GENT.’S FURNISHINGS DEPT.

ATHLETIC UXDERUTAR 
This line is made of a Fine Checked Nainsook. 

Conies in union suits, an ideal garment for this
hot weather, priced special, pr gamient__ $1.25

Fine Mesh Undei-wear, in shii-ts and di-awei-s, 
short slpves, knee length. This line is partlywvivr&v xilld 111 . ______ ^

bi-oken in sizes, priced to clear, pr gai-nient 75c 
Odd Shii-te, B. V. D., made of Kne Checked Nain-wvi VO, lliauc U1 Aillc VyUtXacQ INciin*

sook, sizes 38 and 40 only, priced to clear, per
gai-ment.......................... ........................ .. ..__.50c

White Cashmei-e Hose, medium weight, for sum
mer wear, priced special, 2 paire for $1.25

Natural Colour Cashmere Hose, light weight, 
special, 2 pail's for......... . ........ ..................... $1^

Fine Seamless Cotton Hose, in white, 3 pairs, $1.25 
Men’s Bathing Suits, all wool, assorted colours.

Special, pr suit ____________________ $4.60
Men’s Bathing Suits, cotton, assorted colours, 

per suit.................................. ........................ $1.25ww.v ................................ ........... ........... .................... .......................... .......................... ..ijll,

Boys’ Bathing Suits, cotton, assorted colours, 
pr suit...—__________________________$1.00

SPECIAL SHOWING OF 
WHITE AND COLOURED TURKISH 

TOWELS, BATH MATS, AND 
TOWELLINGS

Iinportofl flircft from the manufacturei-s,, 
Manchester, England.

Real money-saring values. Lower prices than ever. 
White Turkish Towels, extra fine quality, hemmed 

with blue boi-dei-s, in stripe and figured pat
terns, sizes 23x46 and 23x48 ins., each, S1.75, $2.00 

White Turkish Towels, an extra lai-ge size, can be 
used as bath sheets or made into bath robes, 
etc., 36x60 ins., vei-y heavy quality, per pair, W-OO 

-\nother line in a little lighter weight, 27x54 ins.,
per pair .................................................... .....$2.75

White Bath Towels, fringed ends, size 24x48 ins., 
the towel supplied to the British Navy, pair, $2.50
Other qualities, in all sizes, at prices of, per 
IJair......................... $1.00, $1.50, $1.75, and $2.00

Coloured Turkish Towels, exti'a heavy quality, 
fringed ends, 24x48 ins. and 23x44 ins., pair, $2.50 

Coloured Turkish Towels, blue and heliotrope 
stripe, hemmed ends, extra value, 27x54 ins., 
pei- jiair . -......... .......... .......................... $2.50

Striped Tui'kish Towels, a special for the beach, 
heavy (luality, large size, 22x44 ins., per pair, $2.00

Pure Linen Turkish Towels, size 20x46 ins., extra 
value, each...................................................... $2.00

Other lines in Cotton Turkish Towels, coloured,
at per pair....................65c, $1.00 $1.50, and $2.00

Bath Cloths, white, soft finish, 12x12 ins., each, 20c 
2 for................................... -..................... .......35c

Bath Mats, a very heavy, thick mat, revereible, 
size 20x30 ins., at, each ................... ............ $2.00

Coloured Turkish Towelling, Special Prices on 
impoi't lines—
15 ins. wide, at pr yai-d  ............... .......—25c
16 ins. wide, at per yard . 
18 ins. wide, at pr yai'd :S

Linen Crash Towe ling, a special line to be cleared
out, regulai- 40c value, now, 3 yai-ds for........ $1.00

Cotton Glass Towelling, red and blue checks, 16 
ins. wide, pr yai'd   ——  —.............. 25c

HOUDAY NOTICE
OPEN ALL DAY, TODAY, niURSDAY, 

CLOSED ALL DAY SATURDAY, 
DOMINION DAY.

SPECIAL FURNITURE VALUES
THAT SHOULD NOT BE OVERLOOKED 

4 ft 6 in. White Enamel Bed, Double Woven Wire 
Wood Frame Spring, and Mattress, Cotton Top 
and Bottom, with Cotton-wood Fibre Filling, 
complete. Special, net_____ __________ $16.00

4 ft 6 in. White Enamel Wood Bed, Double Woven 
Wire Wood Frame Spring, with three steel band 
supports. All Felt Mattress, Roll Edge, Fancy 
Art Ticking, complete, Special, net_____ _$30.00

4 ft 6 in. Brass Finished, Continuous Post, All 
Steel Bed, Double Woven Wire Wood Frame 
Spring, Steel Bands and Helical Spring Sup 
poi-ts. All Felt Mattress, Roll Edge, Art Tick
ing, complete. Special, net____________ $32.00

Camp Cots, Cable Suppoi'ts and Head Piece, 
each....................................

Camp Cot Roll-up Matti'ess, All FeU, each . 
Camp Stools, from ................. ....................

$4.00
$3.25
$1.00

Camp Chaii-s, from -$3.50
Child’s Sulkies, Rubber Tyred Wheels, each..._$5.00
Chad’s Folding Sulkies, Rubber Tyred Wheels,

------------------$7.50each
Steel Beds, all sizes, from . $6.00 each up

PONQIH
Protects

your cows and hens

1-Gal, Cans, each 
$1.75

i-Gal. Cans, each 
$1.00

Quart Cans, each 
65c.

Tin Sprayei-s, each 
70c.

Brass Sprayers, each, 
$1.85

Continuous Sprayers, 
each, $1.50

Refined Fish OD, per gallon $1.00

FRUIT JAR SEASON IS NOW HERE

Economy Jars, pints, per doz. 
Quarts, per doz.
Ha"

-$1.75
ts, pr

lalf gals., per doz. ___________
Wide Mouth Mason Jars, pints, per doz.

-$2.00
-$2.75

Quarts, pei 
Half gak.

ir doz..
-$1.75

doz.
-$2.00
-$2.75lalf gak, pr ___

Narrow Mo”th Self-Sealing Jars, pints, doz., $1^35 
Quarts, per doz----------------------------------- $1.60
Half gals., per doz. 

‘ Seal JaiPerfect
Quarts, per doz. 
Half gals., per doz.

fars, pints, per doz.
-$2.35

—$1.50
—,$1.60

Economy Caps, per doz.
_$2.60

HOLIDAY SUGGESTIONS 
FROM OUR GROCERY DEPT.

Pure Gold Extracts, 2 ozs., each____________25c
4 ozs., each ___________________________ soc
8 ozs., each-------------------------------------------75c~ r.y ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- —

Pure Gold Quick Puddings,, pkts, each, 20c; 2 for 35c
Pure Gold Jelly Powders, pkts., each________ 10c
Pure Gold Salad Dressing, pkts., each________ 15c
C. & B. Fish Paste, in glass, each
C. & B. Meat Paste, in glass, each
King Oscar Sardines, per tin___
Jutland Sardines, 2 tins for
Libb/s Extra Sliced Pinapple, Is, per tin :____ 30c

2 for —-------- --------------------------------------55c55c
.40cLibby’s Extra Sliced Pineapple, 2s, per tin_____

Libby’s Grated Pineapple, 2s, per tin 35c; 2 for 65c
Robertson’s Orange Jelly, Is, glass, per jar__ _35c
Del Monte Pineapple, Is, per tin____________ 25c

2s, per tin.......... .....------------------------ -----40c
Durkee’s Salad Dressing, picnic size, each . 

Medium size, each
Shredded Wheat Biscuits, per pkt. 
Puffed Rice, per pkL

-25c
-55c

Puffed Wheat, per pkt. 
Grape Nuts, per pkt
Kellogg’s Corn Flakes, 2 pkts. for. 
Squirrel Peanut Buttei, per tin
Palm Olive Soap, per cake_____
Winsome Soap, per cake .

-20c
-15c
-20c

Montserrat Lime Juice, small, per bottl
T ___ 1_____________________1 ■>«

_10c
-lOc

Montserrat Lime Juice’ large,’ per bottle.M.avri«vovix aov XJUltC U UIVC) icil UULUc .......

Montserrat Lime Juice CordiM, per kittle
Welch’s Grape Juice, pints, each_______
Welch’s Grape Juice, quartk each_______
Jameson’s Sherbet, per tin

...85c
-60c
-40c
...75c

WM444WUW44 W tV4MVV) tail ................. ................

Jameson’s Lemonade Powder, per tin 
Map of Italy Olive Oil, pint tins, each .
IVTfin nf Tfa1\r /'Yliira Oil <->n

...25c
25c

Vi ivcixjr vriivc: v/ii, tlliS, caCll - _________ OOC

Map of Italy Olive Oil, quart tins, each____ _$1.65

HAYING TOOLS OF ALL KINDS
Canadian Scythes, each...................... $2.15 to $2.35
Swedish Scythes, each _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ $2.50

Scythe Snaths, each___________ _$2.15 and $225
Carborundum Scythe Stones, each, 35c, 40c, and 50c
Hay Fork Pulleys, each_______ _____75c and $1.00
Myei-s’ Hay Fork Singletrees, each________ $1.50
Hay Forks, full strapped handles, each $1.90

See Us For Rope Of AU Kinds.

SPECIAL CLEARING 

PRICE ON SCREEN DOORS
2 ft. 6 ins. X 6 ft 6 ins.

Two Styles, at, each__ $2.00 and $225

m

I

CowichcUl Merchants, Ltd.
“The Store That Will Serve You Best”
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PiiiiEll /Ind It s/Minimuiri
Essentials

^ Amateur Champion

No. 10—TEMPERAMENT
GenenllT qMkinc, the ormory of 

» nicccoifiil mlfer eouiiU of two 
thiiifo—0 loand mwhinlcml iwino ond 
• mitablc dinxKitaoo. Some place 

emphasia on the Utter. But 
•f thU we are eertaia—complete enc- 
M U not poeeOde sntil both nn 
tund in combinatioii. Temperament 
ja of lu rery nature, hard to deOne. 
UinaUy It exhiUte Iteelf In the lame 
wpy an the folf conrie as anywhere 
^ except That on the lolf eonne 
acre are (reater rmpoit^Uee of dU- 
pla^nc it This is one reason why 
■Mf is such a lerealer of character. 
The person who is excitable and ir- 
ritahle in the ordinary tasks of life 
will in all probability be more so on 
^ links. And'the person who is 
<Mur and phlegmatic off the couise 
will usually display these elements in 
his game. Golf, unlike bull fighting, 
is a game of cool blood, requiting 
poise and deliberation rather than 
agility and alertness. This is per
haps the explanation of why the 
Scotch excel at it.

Happy is the golfer who is blessed 
by nature with a suiuble golfing tem
perament. In most cases the right 
mental poise has been developed, only 
after numerous cases of collapse. De
mosthenes developed into a peerless 
orator, but on4iis first attempt he urns 
a complete failure. Such has been the 
history of most champions. A certain 
philosophical back-ground is neces
sary. It is well to remember that in 
the long run luck usually neutralises 
itself so one should not become start
led because his opponent happens to 
bold a long putt. It is a little exas
perating to b.T (lead and then see a 
Tong (me run in. But this happens in 
almost every match, and it will not

in medal competitions. And even in 
match play I think it will be found 
to be better tactics in the long run to 
pUv the game irrespective of what 
one's opponent is doing. So many in 
match play "cut their doth" accord- 
iu to their oppeoent's game. This 
with few exeep^ns is to be discour
aged, for it usually introduces an ele
ment of effort or pressing into one’s 
game. _ There are some golfers, and

evrry mnu ii wiii no(
help one to curse his luck. In fact it 
will make the Htfle putt seem any
thing but easy. Golf is a game de

poise and cairn, and any
thing which has a tendency to upset 
one’s nerves Is to be strictly tabo^.

One should try to develop the right 
mental attitude with which to play 
the game. One should never be care- 
kos. Oftentimes for the first few holes 
the player looks at things indifferent
ly, thinking that there are plenty of 
holes and that the game ig jroung. This 
method of starting is to be discourag
ed. One should strive to gain advant
age at the start, for if your opponent 
is at all nervous, gaining the lead 
early in the game, in most cases, ag- 
gnvates this state. Then again, in
difference is very dimeult to throw 
off. There are numerous occasions of 
a good player toying, perhaps uncon- 
sdously. with an admittedly poorer 
one an<i then finding it impossible to 
play seriously when the occasion de
mands it, with the result that the 
match is lost. Develop then the habit 
of playing'the game carefully. Con
centrate on the stroke at hand; this 
means that one should make the deci
sion ss to the nature of the stroke to 
be played before the stroke is made, 
for to think about the stroke while 
making it is the surest way of footl
ing it. While the stroke is being 
made the mind should be as much as 
possible a blank, if such a condition 
is po^ble. Think of nothing at all, 
but wauh the ball. On those red let
ter days when everything goes right, 
the game is played so easily and con
fidently uith never a distracting 
thought. Just as soon as one worries 
about whether the swing is mechanic
ally right or not, is the moment one’s 
troubles begin. During the game is 
not the time to correct the swing un
less one is satisfied to play it indif
ferently. This is the reason why so 
many pupils play badly after tuition. 
They have been told so many things 
about the swing that their attention 
fluctuates from one point to another 
and it becomes impos.sible to concen
trate on making the club and ball 
meet.

The golfer should strive to concen
trate on the immediate stroke at hand- 
Keep the imagination in check. Often
times one projects his mind into tne 
future, thinking what will happen at 
the different holes and also wonder
ing what his friends will think if he 
should happen to lose. This is most 
futile. To follow on a policy like this 
is the surest road to defeat. Neither 
is it good to permit the mind to dwell 
on past holes. To think of how one 
misplayed a certain hole will not help 
much. Usually there is a bad hole 
or two in every round, so in all proba
bility if one's opponent has not had 
one he probably will, and this should 
lessen the Irritation. To think of mis
played holes is the surest way to add 
to their number. Play the game in 
your own way. Without bei^ rude, 
n U just M wen to turn your beck at 
loast moitally on your opponent.

Especially is this to be recommended

LUMBER
SASH AND DOORS 
MILL CUT homes 

BbIM b,
,f CO

mxUrtol. A RMdjr-Ciit

aild by the ready-e«t system 
' constnetioii. &ve 4^ eo 
mr labour MU and US on

U NOT

A-FEW OF OUB SPECIALS 
fixlO 4 ha. Sash, glamd —ILM
t4zi4 2 ha. Window____ UM
No. 1 GoDUiM Whho Lead Paint

per gal. --------------------- UM
Mortte Door Lodes,

Screen Doors, from —S2.75 up 
Poultry Netting, 86-lneh, per

rdl--------------------- %£h
Anything in the building line.

Write today for prices. 
MUl Cut Homes ft Lttmber

Bayview $168. 2606 Yew St.
Vancouver, B. C.

espedally those who are lonq drivr* 
who do not like b *ng out-driven. O. 
had better get n.«d to this, for no 
matter how loof a driver one thinks 
himself to be, there is usually some
one who, on certain days, will drive 
the ball farther, as I bdieve Mitchell 
found out in one of his recent matches 
in the United SUtes.

Then, above all, one should be eon 
fident, and confidence does not come 
through effort: it comes largely by 
relaxing and thinking of success. Im
agine, if possible, the ball hurtling 
through the air to the hole, and with
in reasonable limits it should go 
there. To think of a bunker is one 
of the surest methods of getting into 
it

The mind is quick to adopt uny sug
gestion and how common an expen- 
ence it is for one to go into a river 
or a bunker when once they have been 
suggested to us. Surely this is the 
reason why so many piay'rs make 
their poorest and weakest drives at a 
river hole when from any other toe 
they find little difficulty in sending 
the ball the desir^ distance. Think 
success, banish all suggestion of fail
ure from your thoughts, and success 
will be yours. I appreciate the diffi
culty of this task. I leave the means 
of attaining this desirable end to the 
ingenuity of the individual. I hope he 
finds it possible to develop such a 
mental state without consulting some 
psycho-analyst.

(The End)

OUR COAST
Salmon Goes To American Ports 

—Trail Conditions

Clo-oo9>e. June 21st.—The run of 
salmon off the coast has lessened 
somewhat during the week, and the 
different buyers have had quite a little 
rivalry in securing their loads. The 
larger portion of the fish is taken to 
American ports.

Mr. .A. Waddington. Nanaimo, chief 
fire ranger for Cowichan district, came 
in from Cowichan Lake over the trail 
last week. He was conveyed from 
the head of the Nitinat Inlet to Do- 
oose. Clovelly and the Nitinat by Mr. 
Robert Clow.

He reports the trail from Cowichan 
Lake to the Nitinat as very good for 
the first ten miles. The remaining 
portion is in need of "brushing out."

Mr. Waddington assures the sett
lers that if circumstances demand it 
a fire warden will be appointed for this 
coast district.

Messrs. Ke *er and Logan hav4*

started in on their contract in falling 
the timber on Lot 58. Both arc ex
perienced men in that part of the in
dustry and a gootj^showing of lugs is 
expected.

STEEL JACKS
A Good, Strong Screw Jack 

for your ear.

$3.00

PHniFSIMSHOP
FRONT STREET.

Police Constable Wood, of Alberni, 
i- {t.'iyini' an offic'al visit t<» Clo-nnse 
and Carmanah. He reports every- 
thing quiet and the many fishermen in 
his district as busy and law abiding.

FOR "GOODNESS” SAKE

DRINK

‘CASCADE BEER’

FOR SALE AT

ALL GOVERNMENT VENDORS

VICTORIA 

James Bay Hotel
SINGLE ROOMS FROM $1.00 
American and European Plan 

■W FREE AUTO MEETS TRAINS WB

JULY 1922
Bus line from the 
Cowichan Garage 
to the Regatta at

COWICHAN BAY
Special prices for 
parties. Phone 252 
for particulars.

DUNCAN GARAGE, LIMITED, DUNCAN, B. C.

"Raw From Eczema
Doctors Do Their Best’’

**r«rtv mn t t«6fet*d. Ont tat raw 
tnm tns to badr. No llviac lua eoutd 
boltavo what I niVErad. It wm D.D.O. 
^t rrtta^ we, fsor Uim roar* I

TboM wofOo on lokco fna tbt tattor of Ro
ta (lomti. Clwotcnrilta. Ootorto. Mr. Oorrett 
will ouwor oar tontioos roo con to oak btm.

J. W. CURRIB. DRUOOirr.

ESQUDiALT AND NANAIMO RAILWAY
Rood Dowo TIMS TABLK Road Up

e.OO_______ IS.SS ____________ Vktoria ....... ....... ..... 12.15_______T 17.40

!S:ii = ;J:S r=::r 15:51 rr:;:: ltl5
10.55----------- I7J5 ------------ ... Cowieban ...................... 10.2P_______ 15.45
11.01   *740_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Ooecon    10.12. . . .    15.10
11.42 _______  late   Cbcaainas   e.50   14.50
I2.CJ _____  1U2_____________ Lodfsaitb   0.15___________ I4J5
12.45 _______  10JO     NuSie ______________ —_ tJO   15.45
14.15 _______  — — _____  Porhivilta Jooctioo ------------- ------------- - 12JS

Traia kavea Ikiocan tor Ceortroar daily at 11.07.
Traia Icaviat Duacaa, Toeaday. Tbnnday and Satarday, 11.07, arriva* at 

Port Albarai at 16.50.
Tnin leaves Pert Alberni Monday. Wednesday and Friday, at 10 o.t8., and 

conneeta with ttaronth train at I'arkaville jnnetion to Victoria.
.... for Cowichan hake leaves Doncan Monday, Wednetday and Saturday.
11.15. Leaves Cowichan Lake 14.10. arrivia* Duncan. IS.IO.

R. C FAWCRTT. Attnt. L. D. XH BTRAH, PUt, Post. Aient.

In every centre of population in the lower part of the pi'Ovincc 
is a telephone exchange and an organisation of skilled workers to 
faciiiute commerce. Every circuit most be tested; every inch of 
wire watched and kept in repair; every switchboard operated day 
and night. Not only that, but there is always new construction to 
meet the increasing needs of the telephone-using public. Crew.x of 
linemen and coblemen, and installers of every kind of telephone 
equipment carry on this work as the province progresses.

BRITISH COLUMBIA TELEPHONE COMPANY

DUNCAN’S CASH GROCERY
: JAMES DUNCAN, PROPRIETOR :

THE PICNIC BASKET
will not be complete without some of our Groceries. 
The can of soup, the bottle of pickles, the sandwiches 
made from our potted meats, the crackers for the 
children, should all

COME FROM THIS GROCERY 
Lots of other picnic basket ideas, too. Come and 
they will suggest themselves to you.

Pmehes, Phuna, Apricots, Green Peas, 
Tomatoes, Cucumbers, Etc.

PHONE ISO—WE DELIVER

TENNIS
RACQUETS AND BALLS

FISHING
Ur,. Stock of EngliUi Flin 

now on hand.
See Us for Yonr Sporting Goods 

and Repain:.

L. A. HELEN
BARON BLOCK, DUNCAN.

All Satisfied Customers 
know the

CITY MEAT MARKET
Handles nothing but the 

BEST GRAY‘ES OF MEAT. 
.\rt* you one of them?

If not, why not?

Opposite Post Office 
E. STOCK

Proprietor.

BUILDING
OP ALL KINDS.

Modem Houses, Saniury Bams. 
Chicken Houses or Alterations, 
all ge* the same prompt attention. 

Estimates furaisbed.

O. C. BROWN
Contnclor and Buildn.

P. O. Box M DUNCAN. B. C.

J. B. GREEN

B.C. LAND SURVEYOR
Office:

WTiittome Block, DUNCAN. B. C,

R C. MAINGUY

B.OAND SURVEYOR
DUNCAN, B. C.

DOUGLAS JAMES, MJLLB.t 
ARCHITECT

WMttoma BoUdint Diueiii, B. C. 
Takpbona tZ4.

ARCHITECT
J. & E. BENSLOWE. M.AJ.B.C. 
Offic: Acrlraltaral Hall, Dsncao. 

Phona in.

D. E. KERR
Denul Surgnon

I. O. O. F. Building, Phone 113 
Duncan, B. C.

C. F. DAVIE 
Barriitcr4l-law, Solicitor, etc. 

Duncan, B. C
Solicitor to

The Canadian Bank of Commerca. 
The City of Duncan.

THEY ARE GOING!

THEY ARE GOING!
GOING—WHERE?

TO DUNCAN 
MEAT MARKET

FOR

FRIDAY SPECIALS

Auto Express
All Kinds of Express Work. 

Furniture Removing. Light Hauling
C R ARMOUR

AT PHILLIPS TYRE SHOP 
Phone 16 House Phone 121 L

DUNCAN BARBER SHOP

Shampooing.
Eneetrie Massage. Head Treatment

HIGH CLASS
PICTURE FRAMING j 

in all btyles.
F. A. MONK

Pbotographer and Picture Framar 
Duncan. B. C.

B. CHURCHILL
Wben yon think of building, 

call me up for prices on 
Ke. 1 Lumber, SUplap, Shingles, ete. 

PHONE 18$
MeKinncp Road, Duncan.

OVER 30 YEARS
At the Public Service in Cowichan as 

Funeral Director.
R. H. WHIDDEN 

Phone 74 R. Night Phone 74 F.

DARYL STEPHENSON
Electrical. Wiring, 

and Machine Work.
Also Agent for Helco Light. 

Phone 197 P. O. W 501
Duncan, B. C.

LOCAL
LAMB

LOCAL
MUTTON

Le^, per n>„ Leg, per l!i.. 30f
Loin, per ft>., 3.5f l.xiin. per n>., 2.'»f 
Shoulder. Iti.. 25r Shoulder, Ib.. 20f

LOCAL
VEAL

Sau.'^ages.
2 IbK. for 2Sf

Han,bu.gcr suak 
Shoulder, lb., 20< 2 Ihx. for 2.V

OPEN FRIDAY EVENING. 
CLOSED ALL DAY SATURDAY

BRITISH 
INCOME TAX

VALUABLE REBATES 
CAN NOW BE OBTAINED.

ConnU

C. WALLICH
OBn: Cowichan Stn. E.eN.E.

ALL MEATS
ARE KEPT ON

ICE "VC
away from flies and dust 

Neatness Cleanliness Quality

PLASKETTS 
MEAT MARKET

PLASKETT ft DAVIES 
Proprietors 

PHONE 287.

SPROTT-SHAW
BUSINESS INSTITUTE 

Pemberton Building. 
Victoria. B. C.

Particulars of courses upon request

OONT BE A PAPER BORROWER 
SUBSCRIBE FOR YOUR OWN

If you arc thinking of

Building:
Houses, Bams, Garages, etc. 

Consult

E.W. Lee
BUILDEE AND CONTRACTOR 
BOX 29S DUNCAN

D. TAIT
POR FINE SHOE REPAIRING

PbiUip'a Sola, and Haala. 
Naolin and Rubber Solet. 

I.TB. Robber Heeli. 
Hemeaa Repair, a Speeiaitjr. 

Wa ean Ox anything in leather. 
CRAIG STREET, DUNCAN.

FOR
GARBAGE
COLLECTION

PHONE 269
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WATER FRONT PROPERTY
MAPLE BAY
Thrvcquartcr Acre, Cottage, four roonu, Urge vermndah. Excellent 

water supply by well. Frontage on good shale beach.

Price: $1,500. Ea.<y Tennf.

One Lot Attractive Bungalow containing living room* bedroom, 
kitchen. Standing on high ground, overlooking Maple Bay. 

Price: 11,000.

Small Cottage containing kitchen, two bedrooms. Urge verandah. 
Excellent water supply.

Price: $700.

WATERFRONT LOTS FROM I2S0 UP.

J. H. WHITTOME & CO.. LTD.
REAL ESTATE AND INSUR.ANCE AGENTS 

Sole Agents for BEAUMONT ESTATE.
PHONE No. 9 DUNCAN. B. C.

►o<

Leader Condensed Ads. Bring Results

PLUMBING
J. L HIRD & SON

PHONE 58 ----- DUNCAN

SPECIAL BARGAINS
FOR THIS WEEK’S SELLING

BEST QUALITY COLOURED JAP. CREPE, 
3 Yards for $1.00

This is a decided snap. Our regular High Grade Jap. Crepe, in every 
conceivable >hade, 80 ins, wide, regular 40<», Special, - - - -
3 yards for . $1.00

FINE GRADE “BRITISH” GINGHAMS 
4 Yards for 98c.

1,500 Yards Fine Quality, Check and Stripe Ginghams, great choice 
of coloum and designs, reguUr 36c, Special, 9SC
4 yards for -

36-Inch MADAPOLLAM FOR WHITEWEAR, 
Regular 40c, 4 Yards for $1.00.

This U a High Grade White Cotton for Ladies and Childrm's Gar
ments, 36 ins. wide, reguUr 40c, SpecUl this week, J J QQ
4 srards for .

SPECIAL OFFER IN CANTON FLANNEL,
4 Yards for $1.00

For Baby. This is an Exceptional Nice Grade of Canton Flannel, 
in whjte or unbleached, 37 ins. wide, reguUr 30c, QQ
Special, 4 yards for .

LADIES’ SUMMER COMBINATIONS 
Regular 95c. for 69c.

Fine Cotton Combinations, with short sleeves or strap.s knee QQ|*
length, reguUr 95c. Special, .«uit

LADIES’ FINE PINK BALBRIGGAN BLOOMERS 
for 59c.

This is another snap. Fine Balbriggan Bloomers, with wide CQa 
gu.sset, ela.«tir waist and knees, ail sixes Special, pair . . Ds/C

LADIES’ HE.ATHER LISLE HOSE, 
Regular 95c. for 69C. .

This is a Smart, Stylish Ribbed Lisle Hose, in heather mia- CQ,, 
turos, all sixes, reguUr 95c, Special, pair-------------------- -- OafC

LADIES’ FINE SILK USLE HOSE, 
Regular 95c. for 69c.

A Hose of exceptional quality. Fine Mercerised Lisle, full fashioned, 
in black, brown, grey, white, navy blue, all sixes, reguUr 
95c, Special, pair__________________________________ OW.

BED SHEETS, READY HEMMED FOR USE, 
Special, Pair, $3.69

ThU U a Good Sheet, made from nice quality cotton, sisa 2 yards by 
^yards, hemmed ready for os^ tegoUr I3.9&, Special, QQ

BARGAIN IN CURTAIN MUSLIN, 
Regular 50c., Yard, 29c.

A Fine Quality “British Made” Spot Curtain Muslin, in Urge andFine Quality “British Made” Spot Curtain Muslin, in Urge and 
sn^l spot designs, 36 ins. wide, regular 60c, Special, ^9c

PLEASE NOTE!
ALL GOODS ARE SOLD FOR CASH ONLY.

No Samples Cdt No ApprovaL 
Money Refunded If You Are Not Satisfied.

BUTTERICK FASHIONS For JULY Now On Sale

Fon CASH DRY GOODS STORE
PHONE 114 Station Street, Duncan, B. C. PHONE 114

VISIT MANY HERDS

AN INMTATION
When your bjittery needs attention, do you 

get unprejudiced advice and rkilled work.

No matter what make of battery is in your 

car you will find it worth while to get ac

quainted v^ith our new battei'y station.

Regulai' inspection and testing will discover 

troubles befoie they become serious.

We do our own work and are equipped to 

give you senice.

DUNCAN GARAGE, LIMITED, DUNCAN.

tl»o c.Mcndcd pcdUrec of each animal 
affixed nearby. Interest centred in
Madame Laniana 1\'.. .t four-year-old 
dauRhtcr of Interested Violet's Ox
ford She had recently completed the 
ncord of 13.532 tbs. milk. 631 tbs.
Initter fat in R.U.l’.—the third high- 
e-i iiroducing Jersey in all Canada.

Thi.. herd coinhines the blood of In- 
tere‘‘tctl \ iolet's Oxford. Three ani- 
niaU of Hood Farm blood have re-
cmily been added. The junior herd 
sire is Tristram Si. Ma«ves R<»ck. -
bull purchased from Mr. R. C Phill- 
ipson. Chilliwack. Eighteen places in 
the extended pedigree of this animal 
an- occupied by gold medal IiqHsa. dll- VtlLUpiCM liy UICUMI IIUIIP^

This constitutes one of the closest 
possible concentrations of St. Mawes 
blood.

Here again the visitors saw an ac
credited herd. Mr. Stuart L. Matth
ew- proved an accompli-hcd “show
man" and Capt. B. Matthews. 

J D.S.O.. M.C.. demonstrated his organ- 
ixing ability in the delightful refresh- 

I ments provided for tea.
Afterwards Pcofessor King, of the 

University of R. C-. explained the 
my,sterics of stockjudging. three two- 
year-old heifers being the sulijects. 
Then iVofessor Hare. Mr. Grimmer 
and Mr. Stoker, ■placed'* three cows, 
an ofwration during which Miss Cam- 
su-a. Dominion livestock commis-ion- 
rr. acted as stakeholder.

The oiTicial photograph was taken 
Mr. V. A. Monk,here by Mr. F. A. Monk, a farm 

wagon making a convenient grouping 
I point.
I On the road home a halt w-a> made 

to inspect Capt. J. Gaisford's string. 
I which is entirety composed of daugh- 
j ters and granddaughters of Jolly 

Maiden. Capt. Gaisford has api»ar- 
cmly solved one baffling problem for 
his calvc- have run only one male In 
eleven.

Someaos and Sahtlam 
On Friday morning Mr. A. C. John

ston. Somenos. was the fir»t local 
breeder visited. His herd is headed by 
Elsie’s Baronet St. Mawes..a son of 
St. Mawes of .Ashlmrn. a gold medal 
bull. A group of heifer calves, sired 
bv this animal, gave great promise, 
lierc again, as later at Mr. Bishop's, 
the pedigrees displayed were a grea» 
help to visitors.

.\mong the most interesting ani
mals at Major F.. W. Grigg’s farm. 
Saliitani. was Brampton Jolly Sultana
2nd. an eleven year old imported cow.

rs ii................................for several years in the Bevan herd and 
-tin in splendid condition.

Then came a nm to Glenora. where 
Mr. W. NValdon’s splendid herd of 
Berkshire pigs attracted as much at
tention as did his Jerseys, among 
which interest seemed to centre in An- 
4telina of Glenora. Miss Mary Wal- 
don and Mr. W. Waldon. junior, des- 
crtlied the various animals.

At Mr. \\. A. WilKtfs farm or 
Eagle Heights the visitors saw yet 
another herd which has recently re
ceived accreditation. It would be in
vidious to single out any particular 
animal from a group of such high 
class stock. The herd show*ed evi
dences of .splendid care, indicating a 
high average production throughout.

In South Cowichan
Lunch was then in order, and with 

Mrs. Bishop catering in her own de
lightful home, one could wish for no 
better fare. Afterwards attention cen
tred around St. Mawes Patrick, one of 
the three bulls imported from Oregon 
two years ago. A son of this bull, 
out of Riverside Frolicsome Pet, will 
be heard of later.

One feature of interest was a seven
teen year old cow. My Golden Star, 
an animal which was still producing 
and had qualified for O. P. at six
teen years of age. In his own inimit
able manner Mr. F. J. Bishop des
cribed th'* various animals.

Mr. J. E. K. Burnett, who next re
ceived the party, has a small herd 
headed by a young bull, the son of

Sophie's Gilsland Tormentor, herd 
sire for Duke Bros., late of Courtenay, 
and a grandson of the world's cham
pion. Sophie's Adora.

Two outstanding animals in the 
string of Mr. E. C. Corfield were In
terested Camille 2nd and Corfield In
terested Milly. both three year olds, 
with high R. O. P. records.

At Mrs. Doering's charming home. 
“Fairhurn." it was again time for tea. 
.After attacking delicious edibles, the 
visitors admired a splendid showing of 
daughters of Fairburn Rioter, a former 
herd sire. Who has already at least nine

Canadian Jersey Cattle club in pub
lishing names of animals qualified in 
R. O. P. The meeting held that to 
lualify for a gold medal in the Cana-qualify for a gold medal in the Cana

dian R. O. P. 1 cow should calve 
within the time limit of fifteen months.

Opinion was expressed that, when 
the "big three" fixed fair dates in fu-

daughters qualified for R. O. P.
ten month old hull, recently ac

quired from Mr. Street, of Chilliwack, 
was an object of much interest He is 
a ^on of Owl’s Interest Count and 
Love’s Dream of Morva. an animal 
with 10.447 lbs. milk and 579 tbs. fat 
at two years. Fairburn Rioter’s Helma 
was another young bull which attract
ed attention. Here again the cards 
helped identification.

At thi Btaqutt
Mr. R. P. McLennan, Vancouver, 

president of the visiting association, 
occupied the seat of honour at the ban
quet After doing justice to an excel
lent spread, business matters were dis
cussed at such neat length that Pro
fessor McDonald’s Scottish agricul
tural troupe and female impersonators 
were unable to present a musical pro
gramme for which they had under
taken much training.

Despite this regrettable omission, 
the proceedings were not without a 
certain liveliness of debate. It was 
decided to send a representative herd 
from B. C. tu the Portland exhibition.

reseni promised 
IC project.

air did not appear pos
sible this year, but steps were being 
taken m ascertain the fe<" 
stock breeders. It was dec

irom D. V. lu tnc i orii 
Seventeen members pn 
financial support to tne 

A winter fair did nc

ture. they should work in harmony 
with the Cowichan Agricultural So
ciety.

Those Who Attended 
Those present at the convention in

cluded Prof H. M. King. U.B.C.. Van- 
couver: E. H. Barton. Chilliwack: R. 
P. McLennan. Vancouver; L. R. Fox. 
South Vancouver: J. Stewart, Port 
Hammond: S. M. Busselle. 'Toronto: 
E. F. Gibson. Ganges: R. Wice, Gan
ges; E. C. Crohn. Vancouver; Prof. 
W. T. McDonald. Victoria; C. S. Har
ris, Moresby Island; W. Dean, Keat
ings; AV. P. Evans, Vancouver: R, C. 
Phitlipson, Chilliwack. O. C. Evans,
Canges; Ed. Williamson. Cumberland; 
A. R. Rolston. Vancouver; T. D.rv. VAUbVUVei, A.

Trapp. New Westminster; Miss Cam- 
susa, yiyoria; Miss Pauli, Victoria;

Stewart, Port Hammond;Mrs. J. E.________ ... ...........
Prof. H. R. Hare, U.B.C.. Vancou
ver; Prof. Davis. U.B.C.. Vancouver; 
N. Grimmer. Port Washington; Geo. 
Sangster, Victoria; M. Dean. Keat
ings: G. H. Thornberry. Victoria; W. 
S. W'ainwrighi. Vancouver; H. Rive, 
N'ictoria; James Burnett, Guelph.

W. Paterson. A. R. Wilson. H. W. 
Bevan. E. C. Corfield. A. C. Johnston, 
Major and Mrs. Grigg and sister. C. 
G. Baiss. Mrs. Doering. Mr. and Mrs. 
Eric Hamilton. Mr. and Mrs. F. J. 
Bishop. Mr. and Mrs. G, H. Townend,
Capt. and Mrs. Barkley, Jim Barkley. 
H .T. Reed. W. Waldon. Senior. J. 1 
K. Burnett. Stewart Paterson. Edwin 

, . Jackson. W. A. Willett. A W. Com-

port the joint sale on
at NSW Wtrtminster, arrange.) by the w. WafdAn. Jnnioi
B. C. Dairymen’s association.

Several speakers advocated the adop- 
tion of American standards by the

atthews. K. F. Duncan. M.L.A., 
W. Waldon. Junior. Miss M. Waldon. 
H. C. Hawkins. Basil Jackson. Col. V. 
A. Jackson. Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Had- 
wen, and Mr. W. M. Fleming.

■i
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BARGAINS IN CROCKERY AND GLASSWARE
ENGLISH CROCKERY

John.ton Bros.’ Fancy Tea Cups, per dozen 
John.son Bro.-^.’ White Tea Cups, per dozen
Blue Willow Coffee Cup.s per dozen_______
Paragon China Coffee Cups, each 

Cups, per dozen
... .. Pitchers (Fre.'Co), Special . .. _ 
Fruit Iiishes (Frc.-co), per dozen

IIIloo
Mr siM. 45,: 45,

It pays to shop in your owti community. Our 
prices ai-e right Give us a chance to quote on that 
mail order. We guarantee to meet any outside com

petition. T.et your dollai-s remain Cowichan dollars.

JUST ARRIVED
Split Wood Pie«le iteikets, it_________ ___ -SI.N ind gIJS

A FEW GROCERY ITEMS

NEW GLASS WARE
Mellow Canadian Stilton Cheese, per lb. . 

. FrSidi Molasses Snaps. 2 Iba^k ___

Flower V.'Lses at . - -..........................
Water Jug-«. at, each . ------ — $1.40, $1.25, and I1.20

si
Fruit Bowl*, each______________________75,. M,. and 45,
Nice Thin Claaa TBltiblcni per do«™--------------- - - -*1J5 to $1.75

Kirkham’sGFOcerteria
Penfa’a Fancy Hiied Bioentta, per I^;. 
Braak&rt B«»m, p^lb. '
Finest Cooked Ham, Sliced)- per Ihu . 
Pressed Corned Beef, per Ih..

-82,
-85,
.45,
.48,

Montserrat Lime Juice, ^r fchttla..

..M,
..48,

- FHONE 48. DUNCAN.
Montserrat Ume JpiM.Co,dial, per botOe_ 
Uronade-GrystalSi.

-85,


